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Date* of other union confareneas, as arranged at
the autumn eounoil, net oonsiddred at this meeting, are as follows
COLUMMA UNION.--April 4-14„ AO.Danie11440
Thompson, Z.0 Pussall, S.P.Palmer.

4,4*

LAZE UNION.--April 16-S3. AALDaniella, 4ILP

Salisbury&

0A7ADIAN UNIO -June 37-July R.
DP, q.F.PATDt

VOTED, That, in view of the request Of the
Nashville Sanitarium fir' Dr, ;...7.Pand to take tha Ledical su7)erin*
tendency of that institution, we invite :.im to attend the Southw
eastern Union Co: faranoe at Graysville, January 8-14, and the
Southern Union Conference, January 1:7-31, at Nashville.
L.Lutferr,
MUD, That we reco=end L.A.4ansen to respond**
the reluest of C.w.Flais to unite with them in the North Paoifit.
Unicn at such time as they are :;repared to launch the °Hinistry
of
oampaign, and that while %e is in the Northwest, he
also assist in the Pacific Union Conference, as may he arr:-nged
later.
47XICO--11M. SP/07, & qAPPT 101;D:
?OM, That we recommend 'Gilliam ftioer, of the
Foreign Ilission Seminary, :41,d ;Tarry Bond, recently returned from
Cuba, to 3n3a0 in the canvassing work in, Mexico.
Adtmrned.
A.G.DA7IELLS, 011airnan.
T.E.801EN, Ascot Sec' y.
*********

********** ,,(-2,.

T/14TY-SIX/4 M7771.7G
67.17nL CONTFRYNCT, 00111ITTTRE
January 1, 1013
PrESEYTt
1C.P&Palin

m
A.C;.DanieIls T.T.Knox, G.B.Thonson,
R.P.SalisburY#
T. .Bowen,
IfisEarn, K.C.141ssell; also DT.
rayer by V.Z.Tonn.
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GF,O.

SANDBO »-CU9A:

TOTED, That Gee. B. Sandborn, of Mexloo, be invited
t* enter Cuba, te, oontinue his canvassing work. and to take the
oversight of the Spanish book -Tork in that field.
eANTASSPPS POP :11 E/00:
TOM, That, as r.Z.Town vieite union nonferonoes
in the Middle West and the Southwest, he be aut:.- orised to select
four young men to enter the S-anish book murk in Lexie°, rrith the
underetsnding that as they gain an experience they will be sant
on to sup- ly the demand for Spanish book workers in Central
America, Cuba, and Porto Pico.
NTAT onntss T*A110,3 0117.10F:

In vier of the great difficulty which the 7est
Indian Union Conference expert- m*0o, ,awing to its precent location
in Jawaioa, in sup-;lying all seotione of its field pro..Iptly and
efficiently with books# it was-10TXD, That we ask the West Indian Union Confer.
cave to consider the pro-yosition of inviting the SOwnern Publishing Association to establish branch supply house in rev
neleans, for the purpose of furnishing the West Indian Union
territory with Spanish and Fnglish pUblioatiens; and further
us ask them to consider the suggeetiOn that a general agent be
appointed for the West Indian Union, one half his salaby to be
borne by the Union, the other half to be met by the Southern
Publishing Association.
COLFITTFIC 07 FINA70IAL SirJAT/ON:

P7r10, That the Chair appoint a co:Littee of
three, himself to be one, to take under careful atudy the 1.encral
financial situation with whieh as a denomination we are ccnronted4
looking tovrard the appointment later, perhaps, of a larger representative committee to meet at some subsequent General Confersues Committee Counoil, where careful and thorough study may be
given to this isr2ortant quastio., and at which time some per7lexing
problem* may be settled. It was also understood that this con- mittee -of three might have sugsastions to offer regarding financial problems connected with the various union oonferenoes soon
'bet convenes
W.T.Xnex and q.R.Sali bury ware named as the othe;
two members of this oommittee.
MISSIVARY *CPT FCYDI

•

VOTED, That the old fund known as the Miesioncxy
Acre Fund be olosed fir, And the balance applied in providing a
muoh needed library for the Foreign Mission Seminary,
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It were agreed that,inasmuoh as sev)ral workers
from the General Conference 7111 attend the 1outheastern Union
Conference, at Grayeville, January 8-14, 'T..P.Salisbury be released
from att-mding that :::eating.

H. A. TICA.MI:
Tom, That Nast Michigan be requested to re .e ase
q.A.Weaver during the month of January, to further aosist tho
Peligious Liberty Department in its rark .Tith Conreos.
WASTII71TON TPFAT'1"NT POWS:
The propoeition of establishing treatment rooms
in tha city of Washington having been voted at the last session
of the District of Columbia Confrence, and if to be done at all
this yeat must bare attention at once, eounsel having been aeied
of the General Conference Com:Attest a eommittee of three, coneisting of U.,,.,Kara, G.B.Tleom:peon land N.Z.Town was areeinted to
confer with the president .of the District Conference regarding
this enterprise.
Adjourned*
A.G.DAVIYILS, Ohaiman.
T.r.orrr, Acs't. Sec'y .
**********.%*

/7FOPMAL urrTING
OFNFPAL corrmrrcr Orr'ITTFT.
January 4, 1912

PPFSTI1 T:
A.G.Danielle, W.T.rnox, G.B.Thompemn X.C.Pussall;
ale() 1T.Z.Town, T.T.Boen.
Prayer by A.G.Danielle.
NrT X7PSEY--/FST
TOTED, That, if satisfactory arrangements can be
made with the New Jersey Conference, in harmony with a request
for D.P.aoersma to Connect with the Tolland work in Wee Michigan,
the avoropriation now ;ranted New Jersey for his salary be trawl,ferred to West Michigan.
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J.11. SC4ILLING'S PATP::

reTne

That, in view of Om extr4J. ving witless
in Neer York City the salary Of J.'/.8ottilihg be okdeaneed
per *reek while his work makes it naeleseary for tin to main ire
that eity, this increase to begin January I. Isla.
DP. 77.C.DU71004107--SOUT4 ArtICA:
TOTTD, That, in view of the acetion of the South
African Union Com:Ilittee requesting that Dr. W.O.D=soombe be
permitted to cottleot with their .medioal wort, thus releasing Dri,
C.'1,.flayton, now under appointment, we aoquiesas tla this ohange,
leaving the way open for Dr. Dunsoomne to aooept the call from
South Africa to medical work in th.:,t field*
UPS. 17. tf./4117IS—FITPLotTqr4:
VOTED, That a fur:ough be panted Mrs. 17.4.Leris.
of Test Africa, to the Canary Islz..nde; or. if a cooler climate
iG :leaded for her recovery, she be advise to trend area time in
Igngland, instead of coming to America.
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIFLLS nairman,
T.T.S07XV, A ae1. Sediy.

T/GATTY-SF7FTT4 MITTI70
G77TPAL 0071'- r7CT 00-17PITTIZ
Collage Tier, Nebr., Janu%ry 25. 1912

PPTSTITT:
P.A.Undarroodt

A.a.Danielle, 7,T.Enox, 0/A.Olsen, G..Thompson,
aleo 'T. ?.Town and F.74.

r. a=i7,- 4.P.Salia':ury;

F.L.FrrITCFP TO 'PrXICO:
TOM, That re invite T.L.Spanoer, of North Dakota
to go to Mexico, to soot as eaaretary and traasurer• of the %lesion,
an4 to tAge ohFasge of their tract etoiety and :
.printin;1; office.
D.K.POYFP TO NOPTR DAXOTA:
TorT, nat re
enoe the nave of D.X. Dyer to e
no one in views

geet to. the nrth Dakota Confereed T.L.S--incsr, if they have
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'ors

OF CAr7AOSVPS TO "TXICO:

TOM, That we fa vor 7,aying the fare to Nexict of
not more than five younq. men to engage in the canvassing worz
during the vacation,
FTINFST JORTsON TO lv,FXICO:
TOTED, That we invite Frnast Johnson to go to
Mexioo to engage in the evangelical 7ork and such school work as
may be necessary.
MUCATIO7A1 DFPTIL HTFTING:
1/0TrD, That we favor the suggestion of the
;rtmental meeting al
Fducitional Department to hold ite annual de; ,
Loma Linda next cumuler.

V.L.BUPCAN TO UNION 00"/F. Mr'rTIrV7:
TOM, That W.L.nurgan attend the re mining union
conference 'sessions, except the Western Canadian.
0.11.11AY7F8 TO SOU 4rASTIMIT UNION:
VOTED, That we request the Chesapeake Conference
to release C.B.qaynes, to take up work in the Southeastern Union,
and cu -h est the city of Atlanta for the first camaign.
L.s.WiFralt--YAq:77ILLF:
'TOT "b' That we invite the Massachusetts Conference
to release L..77:_eoler, to engage in city work in Nashville, Tenn.
C. L. ST OYF-- GPATSTI LLF:
707n, That re invite the Liake Union tel release
Prof. D.L.Stone, to become principal of Graysville Acade4y.
PPOrr SSOP ..PF TFP Snr: S 4.A.LAPY:
10T D, That we apnropriate three hundred dollars
to the Northern Union) to aid in the salary of Profeeeor Petersen,
of the Da:le:a-Norwegian Seminary.
J...T.IPTIN TO $FCUP7 TITLE OF ''ROP77PTY:
TOT '11, That we instruet J.J.Irwin, administrator,
ti endeavor to secure the title Of the property involved, in the
oint name of the North Michigan Conference and General Conference
orporation, with the understanding that the division of the
(weds of any sales be equally divided between the two oorperationehc
C
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I.C.PUFLL TO PACT 'IC UMOIT '1F7TINa:
IrOTFD, That we sulgest that IT.C.Puesell accept
the invitation Of the Pacific Union Oonferenos to attend thair
meeting, to be held in Maroh.
PPTITO4 ORIT Oq v14.1511') AND TPACTS:
70T3110, That re suggest to :ux Trench Trethran the,
fOr the present they use the lyclostyle for ieruing their propOtsed church paper, and that re grant them the privilege of print.
ing the French tracts- they have prepared at the South Lancaster
Academy 17rinting office.
-./
Adjourned.
A.G.DAYITLLS, Ohair-an.
Sooty pro tea.

74.P.SALVSUPY,
************

TIFOPMAL WITTING
OFN7RAL OONT411-7CF 00M ITT7F
Takoma Park. D.O.,Jan.28
P12 7 8/17T:
W.7.P esoot M.7.Xern„ ter#.Palmer, X.O.Pussell,
L.P.4ansen, JiL.Malhaney, ..T.Bowen.
W.W.Prescott was chosen chairman,
Prayer by M.F.Kern.
/0).q0FFMAN:
P.P.noffmant a seminary student under appointment
to Japan, heir; present and desiring counsel re his wife's condition of health, it wae-TOM, That, in case an operation is necessary for
Sister ioffman, as a,..lvieed by the 1...hyeicians, we apnropriate a
sum not to exceed #75 for meeting the expenes of same.
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rovra, That ministerial oree.entials be :ranted ti
of rndiana, recently ordained anc invited to labor in
the South Caribbean Conference,
70TrD, That ministerial credentials be ;ranted to
3.7.ralker , of the Foreign Mission Seminary, under an-, ointment to
iaiti.

VOTED, That ministerial credentials be issued to
F."%DeTrinney, of :a711n.
M/001,0707 70ITTFTIMP DAY:
M.K.Kern desiring counsel re the annuel Young
Peorlale Missionary volunteer Sabbath, "Then the work of the
deloartment i;ht be considered by-.111 our TATolol it we.s-Agreed that the fourth Sabbath in May be set apart
for this purpose, when a special pee should be sent out by
the department for use in all the Obureues.
SENTr"TAT/01/ CO' MITT
It was agresd that SJ.Molleill and T. 7.5owen
should act with 7.P.Palmer in Sustentation items needing, attention
in the absence of 7.T.KnOx and G.S,Thomrson, the r=gular\embers
of the small advisary,comnittee.
Adjourned.
W...Prescott,
T. 7 .Sowen, Ass't lacly.
0********
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INTOPUAL METTING
GYNFPAL COrFTPENOE 001CUTTFIC
February 8, 191B
PPF.E1FiNT:
V.7.Prescott, M.r.Kern, K.O.Pussell„
4.14. Salisbury; also J.Z.7alker, L.A.iansen, T.E.Bowen.
Prayer by L.A.4reien and 7.W.Prescott.
J.Z.WALICEP-41ATTI:
The time eras spent in talking over the situation
in
Brother Talker, under ap-pointment• to gaiti, was
present. There were some mivivings on the ;art of the brethren
concerning Brother Walker's taking :.is small Children to tat
tronical field.
After oareful cozeiCzation, it was unanimously
agreed that in case Brother 4nd Zister Talker still felt that
duty called them to qaiti., they Should be at liberty to continuo
their arrangements to go out to that field; and, in oase they
decide to go, it was voted that missionary credentials be granted
to Mrs. J.Z.Walker.
Adjourned.
W.W.PPFSOOTT, Acting Chairman.
T.E.BOMT, Ase't. Sooty.
**********

TI,77TY-EICRTIT M777170.
On:PAL 60717PKYCF, cmiTna.
February 80, 1912

PPFSF.7 T:
W.T.Knox, W.W.Prescott„ X.0;Pussell, F.P.Palmer,
S.P.Salisburys M.7,tern; tlso N. ?'.Town, L.A.Tiansen, T.7.Bowen.
Prayer by K.O.Pussell.
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B.B.ALDPICTPS PATE:
VOTED, That the rate of B.B.Aldrich, of the
Canary Islands, be fixed at 415 per week.
J.P.A.GPFTN--MEX/CO:
VOTED, That, in harmony with the request of the.
Mexico Mission Committee, J.P.1.Green, the general canvassing
agent, be made a member of the llexioo Mission Committee.
LYNN BOrFN:
VOTED, That missionary oredentiale be eraeted to
Lynn Bowen and rife, under appointment to South Africa. It was
understood t hat his rate would be fixed by South Africa.
RELIGIOUS LIBERTY OFFFP/NG--OgIO:
VOTED, That, in view of the campaign being
carried on in Ohio for the ()hanging of the State constitution,
re release the one third of the Religious Liberty offering,to
be taken February .240 which would come to the G.eneral Conference,
permitting these funde to be used locally by the erethren in
Ohio in disseminating religious liberty erinciples*
J. W. LAI?:
TOTED, That, in harmony with the request of the
Atlantic Union Conference, we consent to e)ear one third of the
moving expenses of J.T.Lair from Pome, N.Y., to Walla Walla, Waah„
in meeting a eiroposal of his own, with the understanding that the
New York Conference rill year one third and the Atlantic Union
one third, the whole amount eot to exceed $400; and the further
understanding that this vote carried with it to recommendation
from this Committee as to the qualification of Bret her Lair as
conference laborer.
TIERMANN OLSON--SWEDFN:
TOTED, That, in view of the deeire of ermenn
Olson to now avail himeelf of the financial assistance voted at
the autumn council, and latet rescinded, for obtaining an advanced
education in Sweden, we renew the offer contained in the former
recommendation, which was as follows:—
"Toted, That we favor the education of two young
men in Sweden for work in America, and ap"ropriate $500 to be
available as needed to the end of 1912, for the purpose of providing for the education of germane Olson, a Swedish brother, in
the university of Upsala, Sweden, in order that he may qualify for
work as a teacher in the Swedish trainin-school in America."
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.)UCTOP FOP YASqvILLr:

rom, That a night letter be sent Dr. Geo.
Thomaeon, passing on the urgent request of the Southern Union
Conference that a 'superintendent for the Ushville Sanitriun be
imr:ediately suppliods this. call suggesting the name of Dr. T.J.
wane, of Loma Linda.
Adjourned.
W.T.X7CX, Chairnin.
T.r.nc-! 7, Assit. leory.
*******4i.:-*

vlIC777-717T-T '77TI7G
1777mAL C07777-77C7 OT.NITT77,
Fabruazy 31, 12,12

PPFS 7 T:
7. Knox, 7.7.Preecott, R..P.Salisbury,
K.C.Pussell; aleo L.1!..Hansen, 7.Z.Town, T.T.Bowen.
Prayer by 7.7.Prescott.
COLON? summ. & B.r.cotr-.TnY:
TOM, That, in response to the re7uest for .S800
to assist in the ereotion of'a building in Colon MOO), and the
continuation of 11.Y.Connerly in evangelistic work in Panama
City (30C), we agree to surrly the Trest Indian Union Conference
with one half the amount, or t"400, with the.understandin that the
rest Indian Union Conference will take care of the financial
obligation on the Colon building when due, and also continue
B.F.Connerly in Panama City during 1913.
q.C.MTVITTL:
VOTTD, That correspondence be taken up with the
rrorthern and 'Central 'Union Cor.fsreroes, with a view to locating
Dr. i.C:Menkel where he can obtain experience in evanzelistio
work, at the same time, having ac sees to a good clinic, preparatory
to hie return to India.
.T.P.BAMY:
TOTED, That we allow 4O as a portion of the return
moving expenses of J.7'.Sagby from Alabama to Oklahoma.

3.53
MILTO1T MATT/80T:
TOTED, That, in response to the earnest call for
two bookmsni ene having already entered the field, Milton Mattison
Of Texas, be invited to make India his field of labor.
Adjourned.
T.T.700X.
T. '.80/1`1. Aseit. Sec' T.
********

rrrrT/1,217

GT7T;AL 007F7P770T COMI'l/TTTP
February 35, lS13
*

PPTSFITT:
r.T.Knoi, T.r.Prescott, q.P.Saliabury, 7.P.Palrer,
X.7.Kern: also 7.Z.Town, L.A.gansent . T.7.BOwen.

VOTED, That, in view of the illness of J.Z.7alker,
and the avice of ehyeicians that he should not go on to a foreign
fields his aprointment to qaiti be canceled; and that we recomend
hie return to the Southern Missouri Conference.
B. B. %TOPTON—MA/7r:
TOM, That e. e 4Torton be permitted to visit
Maine in the 11-..trests of a eh-)rt tameerance campaign, in response
to a request from the president of the Maine Conference, provided
arr ngements can be made by the Peligious Liberty Department for
his release.
8. F. JACESor--wreT mIC4/GArt:
up with the
release ofthat he may
as reiueste

TOM, That we recommend correspondence to be tkan
?Northern Union Conference, in the effort to secure the
1.r.Jackson t president of the Minnesota Conference,
take the rreeictoncy of the west lachigan Conference,
d
the- Lake Tint".

TTPTVPITTP FOP 77.G.POTR:
TOTTD, That the treasury department be authorized
to provide a tyPewritar for Brother G.G.Poth, in dharge of the
French work trader the North American Foreign Departrent.

W.T,TOTOX, Chairman.
T.T.SOWIT Asst. elv,-
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NTYTTY-F/PST MFTTING
G7NTPAL COFF7PT7CF COIVITTTE
iaroh 3, 1912

PPFSF.7 T:
7.T.Xtox, 17.7.Prescott,
T.7.Boren.
X.c.Pussell; also 17.7.Town,

g.P.Palmer,

Prayer by r.'".Presoott.
EDUCATIO7AL DTPAPT7':717T:
70T7D, That, in response to an earnest reluest from
South Lncaster, ri..lalia*,mry be ad.vised to attend the meting
Of the 73oard of qoutz Lanoaster Aoa,:azly, beinning March 7.
TOT7D, That the Tduoational Department plan for
holding one
-tins. each day during the next fteAeion of the
General Conference, to which educational rerregentatives from the
field shall be invited; and that we reconlmencl that an educational
oonvention be arr-..aged fm, to be held imacliately at the close
of the next General Co: ferenoe.'
Adjourned.

7.T.zrox,

T.7.130117, Ass't. 830:.

711TTTY-STCOYD MFFTVG
GTITTPAL 00777PTYCT COT:iTTFE:
Mar oh 5,1912

PPTSTYT:
q.P.Salisbury, r.r.Palmer,
T.T.E.nox,
also
7.T.Town, L.1.74ansen,
K.C.Pussell„ lq.Y.Xern, B.G.17ilkinson;
Prayer by ;C.C.Pussell.
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COLUMBIA UN/ON COrTFPFWCF:
presented a relueet for T.W.Presoott
to attend the Columbia Union Conference seogion at Pittsburg
six days consecutively, to give a series of Bible studies.
It was agreed, that, in view of the fact that
several otter General Conference brethren were expected to be
present, and that arrangements tad already been mace for the evening meetings, Brother Prescott should not be asked to attend the
Columbia Union meeting at Pitteburg; but if the situation should
change and his services be especially needed, that he should be
free to go if he could so arrange.
Tr.17.3fr-P5--17TST AFPI?A:
7.7rD, That miesionary credentiallbe granted to
r. '.Byers and wife, under appointment to Test Africa.
MFX/C 0:
TOM, That, in vie* of the 86±tous situation in
Mexico, caused...by the rvolution, calling forth froth the President
of the United Mates a warning to all American citizens to be prepared to leave the country, a erogram be arr ,meed for the book
workers, naking it 7eossible for them to enter other near-by
Spanish fields such as Cuba, Porto Pico, and Central America, whey
they may continue their work with the publications until the
political situation in Mexico becomes mere settled.
MITT: JO;TSOU:

In view of the unsettled political situation in
Mexico, and because of tha ned in south Dakota of Profeesor
Johnson's remaining with the school at Padfield until the
successor the Committee has in view can be secured to teke his
place,-TOM, That we rescind the action taken at Colleee
7iew, inviting Ernest Johnson to go to Mexico to engage in
evangelical and . scheol work.
TU7PY LAT- -4ATAII:
TOM, That we recommend rlenry Law, a young
Chinese student, formerly in the employ of the China migsien, but
who on account of the revolution cannot work in that country, to
own reoeleeunremain in the Hawaiian Islands to lebor ameng
til further arrangements are made for his work, at a rata not to
exceed C5 a week..

lee
ADDING- mACRINF:

VOTED, That r.T.Rhox, E.P.Palmer, and T.E.Buweil
be a committee with power to aat, to take under considdration the
advisability of purchasing a second adding machine for use 114 the
General Conference office.
W.D.SAL/SSUPY:
VOTED, That the treasury be authorized to settle
with w.D.salielmry, at a rate of c15 per we-3k, for the tir:e he
was without employment after leaving the Washington sanitarium
until he resumed work in California.
UST INDIAN UNION MISSION:
Counsel was asked by the west /ndian Union concerning its next session of the union conference.
VOTED ; That we recommend that the next session of
the West Indian Union Conferenoe be held, as they are planning,
within the borders of the union, early in 1913.
VIOLA JOPL/N:
70TFD, That Miss Viola Joplin be allowed !:3 a

week to assist her in finishing the school year at the seminary,

it being understood that provisional appointment for foreign
work will, probably be granted her another year.
trENPY BPOVfl:

VOTED, That, in view of the present situation in
Mexico, and the great need for additional workers in Spain, we
recommend trenry Brown, of Mexico, to engage in the book work in
Spain.,
Adjourned.
W.T.KYOX, Chairman.
T.Y.B0WrN Assit. Sec' y.

N/ITFTY-TATIPD MEFTIrG
GPTYPALCONPrPENCFCOWTITM
Loma Linda, Cal., March 29, 1912
* ,,c*****

PPIC

'I' Tt

A.G.aanielle, W.T.Knox, Allen Moon, Chas. Thompson,
pJ:Wight, C.q.Jones, r.c.Pus:,e11,
W.C.White, rr.F.Andross, S.B.Thompson, G.F.fttson, Dr.Geo.Thomascn,
By. invitation: E.W.Farneworth,
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r.O.PUSSELL TO MOM*:
vom, That, in response to the call from the
Northern Illinois gonferenoe, Elder K.C.Puesell be asked tc connect with the evangelical work in the city of Chioago, it being
understood that he shill receive his salary and credentials from
the General Conference as in the past.
FAFD PAAP TO COLVW8/A UNION:
VOTED, That we request the Southern California
Conference to release Elder Fred Paap and wife, for evangelical
work in the cities of the Columbia Union Oonfrenoe.
TOMAS FOP DIMICT OF COLUMBIA CONFEPENCE:
VOTED, That we grant the request of the District
of Columbia Conference for the services C.Soranson, M.D.Wood,
L.R.Wood and wife, and Frank Loasby and wife, for work in that
conference during the summer.
PESIGNATION OF X.C.PUSSELL:
VOTED, That we accept the resignation of Elder
K.C.Bussell as secretary of the Religious Liberty Bureau, in order
that he ray respond to the rtany urgent requOsts whioh have come
for him to engage in evangelioal work in our large cities.
INW.PRESCOTT TO RELIGIOUS LIBERTY BUREAU:
VOTED, That Professor W.7.Presoott be invited to
take the secretaryship of the Religious Liberty Bureau, made
vacant by the resignation of Elder K.C.Pus-elle
COP.MoUGH TO WEST MICHIGAN:
VOTED, That we recommend to the West Michigan
Conference Elder c.F.MoVagh as president, to fill the vacancy
caused by the removal of 8.7.Wiht to act as president of the
Southern Union.
W.A.SESTWORTH TO COLUMBIA UNION:
VOTED, That we invite the Upper Columbia Conference to release W.P.Weetworth for evangelistic work in the
Columbia Union Conference.
S. E, JACKSON TO WESTERN WASWINGTONt
VOTED, That we recomz:end S.E.Jackson, of Minnesota, to the favor.Able consideration of the Western Washiaston
Conference for president of that conference.

el

250
GEO. WELLS TO MIN7PSOTA:
TOTED, That we recommend Xidex Geo. Walls, of
North Caozlina Conference, to the favorable consideration of
Minnebota as president, in case rider Jackson is clear to accept
the call to the Western Washinzton Conference.
Adjourned.
K.G.DAIIIVLLS, Chairman.
0.B.TqCMP3ON, Secretary pro tarn
***#*****

NMIXTY—YOUPT4

minim

WIMPAL CONFrPFNCE COMVITTIM
Loma Linda, Cal., March 29, 1912
Afternoon Session
***Ake

PANSY. T:
A.G.Daniells Chas. Thompson, S.F.Wight, C.n.Jonee,
G.Y.Wateon, C.W.Flais, W.C.4hite, Alien Moon , E.F.Androes, W.T.
Xhoz, G.B.Thompeon, Dr. Thomasoh, K.C.Ruseell.
Pacific Union members present: R.G.Thurston,
C.W.Irwin J.j.Ireland, G.V.Peaq6r, F.W.71.rnsworth,
C.L.Taggart. By invitatiln,
This being a joint meatint of the General Conferonce Committee and the Pacific Union Conference Committee, the
recommendations passed which belonged to the Pacific Union were
recorded by the secretary of that union. The following General
Conference Committee action was taken:—

%WS= TO FORM /0 DYPAPTMFNT:
TOM, That XIder q.Ransen, of the Utah Conference
be referred to the General Confelenoe Foreign Department, with a
view to hie being located in some conrerence as a laborer among
his own nationality.
Adjourned.

A; G. DAN/FILS, Chairman.
0.B.TnOMPSOF, Seciy pro tet
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NINETY-FIM =TING
GrNEPAL 007F7PENCE COI:MITT=
Loma Linda, Cal., March 31, 1912

PAWN

T:

A.G.Danielle, w.T.Ehox, G.B.Thompeon, K.C.Puseell,
S.F.right, G.F.Matson, .G.Wilkinson, Chas. Thompson, Alien Moon,
Dr. Thomason, 0.11.F1aizi also F.M.Wilcox.
=MOPS' CONVF7TION:
VOTFD, That an Auditors' Convention be held the
last of May, to be attended by all the union conference auditors,
three commercial teachers chosen from our eohools, and three
leading aocountante from our other institutions.
PM/XISTPY OF T7ALING" PALLY:
VOTED, That the time for the special rally in
behalf of the "Ministry of riesling" campaign for the relief of
Our sanitariums be the months of October, November, and December,
beginning immediately after the close of the Varvest Ingathering
campaign.
INDrSTEDYFSO oe SCROOLS:
VOTED, That, in view of the small net results which
would comito our echools, and the seaJoue consequences which it
seems to t.e would result to Aux foreign mtesion work, we exprees
ourselves a* not faTorable to the Memorial received from W.B.Ihite,
asking that 150 of our foreign mission funds be set apart for the
purpose of liquidating the ind,btedneue on our schools.
WF.F.IT OF PPA/TP NTAaNGS:
VOTED, That, in view of the :favorable :results in
increased a tandance, interest, ctc., which cttended the !publication of th week of prayer Yea/Inge Last veer in a form separate
from thepan AND REPAL1); we recommend Ithat they be published
in the ewe form this „-:.reeent'year.
Adjourned.
/

A.,DArrIELLS, Chairman.
G *-3.1740MPSOV, Sec'''. pro tea
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NINETY-SIXTH MEETING
GTIWAL COMPIIINOX . COMMITTKE'
Loma Linda, Cal., March 33,1918 1 7 P.M.
•

PPICSFUT:*
Danielle, 0,B.Thompson, W.T,Kbox, m.E.Watson,
Chas. Thompson: 0.7.Flaiz, Allen Moon, C.R.Jones,
W,C.White, Dr. Thomation, E.F.Andloss: X.C.Russell.
Other representativee present: J.J.Ireland,
..Farnsworth, C.L.Taggart,- 1.1,%Cottrell, L.M.Bowen, G.7.Peasera
F. M. Wil cox.,
DOCTOR FOP NASUILLE:
0ZOTED, That W.T.Ii.nox, s.r.Wight, W.C.,White, and
Thomason be a committee to give consideration tO.the
call of the Nashville (Tenn,) Sanitarium for a physician to connect with that institution, and report.

MEDICAL DERAPTMENT—DP. TtIOVAS071:

VOTED, The.°4 1 in view of the great importance of
our medical work, and the urgen. '„i needs of the department at the
present time for counsel and he4 in various directions v ve oounse
disobnneot from the St,Aislans.
that Dr. Gee. Thomason ar.,:ange
Sanitarium at an early date, thai‘; he may devote his time to the
work of the Medical Department,
A.G.DAYIELLS REDEASED FROM C.M,VOPX:
TOTED, That A.G.Daniells be released from the work
of our camp-meetings during the present summer, in order that
he may ddvote hie time to the study and development of the work
in our large cities in such way as ..ay seem beet.
A.G.DANIELLS--INDIA:
TOTED, That, if it seams consistent With the cL5mands of the work: Rider A.G.Daniells arrange to visit India
before the time of the aext General Conference.
Adjourned.
.A;G DANIELLS, Chairman.
C.B.VIOMPSON, Seolt pxo ';em,
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NINITY-SAVENTR MEETING
NXERAL 0077FPF7CF COWITTEX
soma

Gal.; Ap..7i1

a, 1912, 8 A. iii.

******A*

PRESENT:
fi.G.Danielle, yr.T.Knox, 1./4.Thompson, m.C.mhitel
E.F.Andross, C.r.Flaiz, Allen Moon, G.F.Wateon, $. '.Wight, Chao.
Thompson, K.C.Puseell.
By invitation: T.W.Farnsworth„ G.A.Irwin.

ous SPOTS:
VOTED, That we pay the' transportation of Cueh
Sparks from California to his home in Nebraska; also that we allow
him his time while attending the institute and union oonference, to
tha amount of one
CRAB. TIMM
TOTED, That the case of Elder Chas. Miller (blind)
be referred to the Pacific Union Conference for thorough investigation as to whether or not he Alould be placed on the Zustentation
'Ind.

JAS. PCBISON AND TM,:
TOM, That we accept Brother. Jae. Pobison and
wife, of Loma Linda, for appointment to a foreign field, and
su;gast that they arrange to come to the Foreign Mission Seminpry
as soon as consistent.
OFO. qA7ILTON. AND mIFr:
VibT7D, That we accept Geo. Hamilton and wife, of
the California Conference, fOr work among the Karen@ in Burma,
with the relUest that 7.7.Andross'esoure their support from
Brother P.m.Miller, who has asked the privilege of supporting 4
missionary in India.
LOUITTILLr:
TOM, That we invite the West Michigan Oonfirence
to release Elder C..1./ansen, for evangelietic work in Louieville,Xy
4.G.T'TIP8T07, NEW OPLEAPS:
•

VOTTD, .That Elder q.G.Thurston, of Arizona, be
invited to go to New Orleans, and take up evang3listio labor in
that city.
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DP. q.J.140APF, NASVILLF:

TOTED, That we invite the Southern Gailitoormla
Conference to release Dr. q.J.qoare, to =neat with the Nashville
Sanitarium as medical suParinten,fLent.
MPS. NFNA B. LFY7APD:
r,.E.Andr.coss, G.A.Irwin and
VOTFD, That we req
to interview Siete5:
others in the Medical College at Lona
Lennardtand report as to the adctsability of her oonnocting with
the work in the eastern ..:art of the United States.
Adjourned.
A. s.Dorrpxy Chaizuan.
0.13. TP'01,,,PSON, Sec ,y Pm-Arlon-

NINTITY-F/Ggrt TrYTTING
Mr:PAL COriFTMFNCE COMMITTFE
Takoma Park, D.C. April 8 1 ,12

PPF 8EN T:
A.G.Daniells, W.T.Znox, r.1.8.Thompson, q.P.Saliebury,
F.P.Palmer; also N.Z.Town, T.m.Bowen.
Prayer by q.,1%Balisbury.
Considerable time was spent in the consideration of
3ustentation Fund items.
ADDITIONAL A?r,POPPIATION TO SOUTIT ATICA:
VOTrD, That ;3 390 be added to the South African.
appropriation for 1912, this increase being made necessary on
account of the return expenses of several workers, and otter items
not arranged for at the time the South African estimates were
made up.
Access was taken till afternoon.
On reassembling, Y.F.Kern and L.A.Ransen were
'present in addition.
Pryer by A.G.Datiellso
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F. S . a3OLTON- -170LOU 1 PAY:
VOTFD, That F.S.Solton and wife, returned from
Test Africa, be allowed furlough pay for tro months, a rate of
$10 bein: suggested.
3.G.7TIT7--CLUNA:
VOTFD, That the Central California Conference be
asked to release S.G.White and wife, to answer the special call
from China for a worker to take the place of Feta Miller.

VOT7D, That T.D.Fleming and wife, of San Francisco,
be invited to make China their field of labor, to engage in the
circulation of literature.
F.q.PALFY--V7ST INDIAN

mon

VOTFD, That the Northern New England Conference be
requested to release F.T.Paley, to unite with the Test Indian Union
office at Piversdale, Jamaica.
D.Z.POYFP--1/OPT4FP11 7FW FITGLAYD:
VOT7D, That the name of D.E.Poyer be recommended
to the Northern New Fngland Conference for favorable consideration,
to take the
made vacant by the removal of F. .Raley, in
case Brother Paley accepts the call to the Vest Indian Union.
$10,000 TO TUPOPFAN DIvIS/ON:
VOTFD, That the request of Parc7)e that 1!•10,000
of the $13,000 oriT4nally voted the Turo7ean Division from the
#300,000 fund be granted, leaving apnroximately C34000 still due.
PrTUPX FICP77SFS:
VOTFD, That T.A.Y4rnell'e return expenses from
Mexico to the States, amounting to 26.12, reportdd by him to the
Mexico Mission Committee and not favorably considered by than, be
allowed.
•
D. A.L.SurGOPY--runItTT Tremiqr:
The Mexico Mission Committee reported what they considered an excessive item of :4cpenee for freight, incurred by
Dr. A.L.Greeory in his- transfer to Florida. This item was cilragfully considered, and it was agreed that the judgment of the
Mexico Mission Committee be ewItainedl the expense not being allowed

J.84
F.E.WEPET

rAPT TO CY1TTPAL AVA4ICA:

Jour n, That the treasury department -ze authorized
to pay. 11. .".Carey :120; th3 emf:Junt
'AA travalin:z epenses from
the west to Central America, .::hare he has been carrying on selfsupnorting work: for several #agrs.

MPS. NTNA B. LTNNAPD:
'VOTED, That TO advise Mrs. Nana Barrett Lenard,
of Loma Linda, to connect with the work in New York City, to labor
among the Jews, provided the brethren on the Coast who were asked
to look further into the case report favorably onncerning her takins
up work here in the Fast.
Esq.WILBUP:

7017D, That the expense reported by 7.R.Wilbur for
addpted Chinese child to China be allowed.

the return of

DTPA15211ro.TTAL won
70T7D, That the heads of departments be a committee
to study departmental work to be taken up at the time of the :next
General Conference, with a view to reporting reoomendations
the time of the autumn council, %P.Palmer to &of as chairman.
AUTUMN COUNCIL:
VOTTD, That the autumn council of the General
Conference Committee be !;ald in Washington, begin- ling September 18
and continuing ten days.
Adjourned.
A.G.DA7/FLLS, Chairman.
T.7.SOTT7N, Ase t t. 3eo1 7.
VITTTY-YIUT:i TarTIrG
GmTPAL co7F7pYror COITT7.7:
April 9,1912

PRESENT:
A.G.Danielle, 7.T.Knox, W.7.Preecott, G.1.Thompson,
q.P.Salisury; aloo 7.Z.Town, L..Ransen, 8.S.gorton,
Mrs. I.7.PluaLler, T.7.Bowen.
Prayer y 7.-.Town.
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W.T.Prescott gave a brief report of the hearing
before the Secretary of the. Interior concerning Catholic school
.teacaers of Indian schools in the Vest co:.:..ucting their work
clothed it religious garb. A very enthusiastic hearing was reported, and :me touching vital interests concerning the separation of church and state rrinciples.
RrLP ?OP SCHOOLS 7.7.717Ct COTrOn"..,rrT:
TOTED, That the Chair appoint a comr_ittee of two
to suggest arrangements for representatives Cron the General
Conference to Leet ;ith the larger schools asking for help at
the time of their oommencement exercises. 4.P.Salis'cury and
G. --%Thompson were named as the committee.
C.L.8TOFF--FD=TIONAL DFPAPTUFNT:
TOM, That the name of C.L.Stone be added to tha
Tduoational Departmental Co=ittee.
li.P.SLLIS.PUPY PrrPUPS7D:
7OTTD, That the treasury department be autl-iorized
to reimburse '-!.P.Salis':ury for a donation of 1.4 which he made to
Brother and Sister Carnhhan, of Cuba, to assist they; in puzchasing
a cow needed at their school.
WPMUDA ISLANDS:
TOM, That the secretary of the Fduoational
Department be authorized to make recomdendation regarding the work
of Poland Loasby during the summer; and also to select a man and
his wife for the school work in Bermuda when Brother Loasby returns to the states in the autumn to oontinus his studies at the
Seminary.
V.U.ST777NS' PAT TI

•

VOTtD, That q.U.Itavens, undnr appointment to
South .".merica, be allowed a salary of f.12 per week, beginning
April 1$ to enable him to me .t obligations incurred in 41,8
university work in Chicago, and in -..reparing to leave for
field in time to reach South !marina for the opening of their
training-school.
OIBBATR-SCROOL
yOTrD, That the gabbath-school Denartm-ent
authorized to make special appeal for Sabbath-school donations to
missions on the last Sabbaths of the s vend and third quartars
of 1912. That for the last Sabbath in June, Africa be made the
object of the spacial call (the lolukne Pesarve, a new station
ready to be o erred, b.:A for want of mis?ion fmc's left out of the
ap-ro?riations, euggested as t special neA, in Africa). That for
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the last Sabbath in September a call be .ade for funds to assist
in the erection of :_iesion homes in China, plan-ad for in China.e
appropriation from the e300,000 fund, but on account of only
about two thirds having actually been provided, cannot be eup-lied
frrom the .isien treasury.
SOBATS-SMOOL LFSSOYS FOP 1913:
nTPD, That rl.r.Prescott be asked to go arrange
his work that he may prepare the first two quarters of Sabbath-s
school lessons for 1913, on the Sanctuary 4uestion, as previously
arranged 'ey the Sabbath-school Departmental CoLmittee.
Adjourned.
A.G.D.Y1/FLLS, Chairman.
T.7.1017F7, Aee't. Seo'y.
- *****41 41**#111*

ONF RUNDPFDPTI MFFTING
GF7FPAL CO7F7P7707 COQ ITTIM:
April 9,1912, 4 P.M.
*****
PPFSFNT:
A.G.Danielle„ ".T.Ttnox, F.P.Palmer, - r.Saliebury,
G.B.Thompeonvalee 7.Z.Town, L.A.1Taneen, q.11'.Rorton, T.T.Bewen.
Prayer by 1.1:i.Rorton.
7UYEPAL TXPF7SrS, FSTA A/LLYP:
ITOTTD, That the treasurer be authorized to pay
the expenses incurred by the sickneee and death of rata 71i11er,
in China, which, with a small o$eligation, are rveorted to be about
0.76.
MPS. FSTA
TOM, That we refer the question of the future
movements of Mrs. 'eta Yiller to the China %Bei= ComrAttee,
authorizing the: to return her at cur expense whenever ahe is
ready to ctx..e any. ey s,) talvise.
TFI colpoPTTPI:

VOTTD, That the ioublishing Department be requested
to eeleot ten oolnorters, with R vie* of their ateniine the
:reparatory to b eing
Foreip Mission Seminary the coming autumn'
sett to. South America, Central America, all,- other dist.nt fields
which are calling earnestly for such *lorkerso
440.1moi
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B.P.CJOK:
70TFD, That P.P.Gook, now in the West, who bas
so far recovered his health since ais return from India that he
requests opportunity to labor along evangelistic lines, be in—
vited to come Fast, to be located in some city effort, as may
later be arranged.
OP7D/OTTIALS:
VOTED, That ministerial credentials be ,;ranted to
Geo. M. Brown, under appointment to Cuba.
VOTXD, That niseionary credentials be ;ranted to
Mss. F.R.DeVinney, of Japan.
!OTF,D, That Mary Gibbs, of Burma, be granted
missionary credentials.
UPS. 0.:. DAMS' FUPLOUOtt PATE:

vomo, That Mr e. O.F.Davis be allowed $6 per
week up to July 1, 1912, from the time of 'Ler husband's death.
PPIFTFP FOP KOREA:
MIT, That the call for a printer for Korea be
with the request that they
referred to W.T.Knox and !..Palmer,
'P
seek to secure a suitable man to be sent on to Korea as soon as
possible.
JAPAX--TIPFF COUPLES:

voirm, That we select three couples to come to
the Foreign Mission Seminary under provisional appointment, with
a view to making Japan their field of labor.
EAST IFDIFS--SUPFP/YTTITDMIT:
The urgent call from the Asiatic Dirision for a
superintendent for the Fast Indies was carefully consid red, but
as no man at present seemed availa':le, the matter was left for
further search and future considx.ration.
A.P.S1447PMAN TO SOUTv.
VOT7D, bat A.P.Bherman, of the Foreign Mission
Seminary, be recommended to South !tmerioa, to engage in the book
work in Argentina, provi.ded he can be sant forward without in°Teasing - the :;resent year's ap7eronriation to that field.
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LLOPT/TEACR-4-71114,13PUBM.
111 Will Spicer under
VOTIOD: That A.L.S101_141
in Mexico, be txansformA: 4K0-Cuba,
appointment to the book
in ease it does not seem ad71sCole at the close of the4x work
at the Seminary, for .chcim to ette Maxim.> on aocount of the
unfavorable conditions. in that field brouqht on by tha revolutio
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIFILS, Chairman.
Tir.BOIEN, Ass,t. Seo'y•
0**************

0

itIXDP7.1) MST larTrmo

GERFPAL CONFTPUCX COYUITTXS
April 10, 1913

PPESENT:
A.G.tanielle, r.T.Knox, G.B.Thompeon„ X.P.Palmer,
q.P.Saliebury; also T.F.Bowen.

room, That j.T.Browr of Texas, be invited
the Seminary umdar provisional appoin-kont.

to

MAIM YanrIAL:
WM), That Vase Mamie Yarnell, of Cali.fornia,,
be invited to the Seminary, under provisional appointment, with
4 VieW to :...aking India %er field of labor,
TINANO;AL AaMTS:
VOTTD, That two financial agente be appointed
as Soon n.e Y,ossibla, one to work in tha territory wee4 of no
Pockite, bhe othe-, east, to be under the direction of the General
e,, a to act P,.s finarciml av~isers in seturtag loanb,
Conferencnd,
gifts, aadkannuitles to bt, aAalied to foreign mission work aad
sucll iLstitutions as Lay be imdicated by the General Conference
aommittcie8
Adj-ritirnsel
A.G.DANIF1414, 'Chairman.
T.7.B0107, Asett. Seciy.
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ONF RUgDPED MOND MIMING
GFNEPAL =Immo: COMMITTEE
Pittsburg, Pa., April 17,1 12
sle******

PPESFN T:
A G.Daniells, W.T.Knox, 4.P.Salis'oury, T.P.Palmer,
M.F.Xern, G.B.Thompson; also N.Z.Town,
M.F.X7PN TO rDUCAT/OFAL COrvrNTIOY:
VOTTD, That we counsel :4.F.Ttern to attend the
meeting of the principals of our training sohools, to be held at
Loma Linda, Cal., May 31--June 6; and that he attend such meetings, going and returning, as may seem advisable.
PUBLITTING DFPAPTMF1CT--F.P.PAWFP--5.Z.TOTT:
F.P.Palmer having been elected manager of the

Peview and tTerald Publishing Association, and feeling it his
duty to accept this position, tendered his resignation as secretary of the General Conference Publishing Department. After
words of appreciation by the Chairman concerning the faithful

and suooesAf‘11 labors of Brother Palmer, and their pleasant
associations together for a number of years, it was--

accepted.

VOTED, That the resignation of F.P.Palmer by

VOTFD, That N.1.Town be asked to take the secretaryship of the Publishing Department, made vacant by the resimation of F.P.Palmer.

VOTFD, 'That we accept the resignation of F.P.
Palmer as a member of the co=ittee on illustrating "Denomination.al Ristory," and that N.Z.Town be appointed to fill the vacancy
on the committee.
C.S0PrNSON:
VOTED, That ministerial credentials be granted
C. Sore*son, Bible teacher in the Foreign Mission Seminary.
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIFLLS, Chairman.
G,B TROMP OF, Sec. pro

OKK HUNDPFD THIPD MEYTING
GEWPAL CONFEFFNCK COMITTFE
Pittsburg, Pa., April 18, 1918
********#

PSI.

EFT:

A.G.Daniells, W,T.Knox, E.P.Palmer, N.Z.Town,
R.P.Salisbury, U.E.Hbrn, B.G.Wilkineon, Z.B.White, G.B.Thompson;
by invitation, F.M,Wilcox.
PELIGIOUS LIBEPTY DEPAPTMXIIT:
The following recommendations of the eub-committee
appointed to make reoommeildationG ooncerning the work of the
Beligious Liberty Bureau, were adopted:That the field of the work of the department
1.
be understood to ineude szgreGoive work in behalf of true
Protestantism and Civil and Peligious Liberty..
2.
That the editing of the magazines, Protestant
and Liberty, be done in this deparlaent.
That for tle present no charge be made to the
Z.
Review and Herald for the editorial work of the secretary on the
magazines, Protestant and lipertm.
4. That the Review and Herald be requested to
loan from its library, for the use of the department, those books
which bear especially on the subjects of Protestantism and
Religious. Liberty.
5. That efforts be put forth to develop more
fully the organization and work of the department in the field.
6.

That a suitable field man be secured.

7.
That one more efficient stenographer be added
to the department--a gentleman, if possible.
That a competent office secretary be secured
8.
for the department.

l 71
CITY ITOPE.xNal 00L-NUIL:
TOTED, That a council of the city evangelists of
the Nast be held before the opening of the sammerls effort- , in
such place as may seem beet.
0.0.ROBEFTS:
TOTED, That arrangements be made with the
Euntsville Sanitarium for the care of Brother 0.0.Roberts, from
the Bahama Iolanda, and as soon as arrangements are made, that
Brother Sweany be notified to this effect.

INGATTTEPING *SIGNS":
TOTED, That the Pacific Press be allowed two
cents per copy for the Signs of the Tines to be used in tho next
Earvest Ingathertng oampaign, in order that better paper and
better ink may be used than were used last year.
JAMAICA MEETING:
VOTED, That, under all the circumstanoer, w6 do
not see cur may clear to send N.Z.Town to Jamaica, to the meeting
of the conference committee in May; but that the questions wised
pertaining to the publishing interests in that union be dealt
with by correspondence.
J.ILLAIRIS TRANSPORTATION:

VOTED, That we allow one third of the transportation of J.w.Lair, from Rome, N.Y., to College Place, Wash., the
entire bill as rendered by W.B.White being 6479.
EVANGELISTIC LEAFLETS:
TOTED, That B.F.Kneeland, 0.R.Xdwards, 0.B.Raynes
0.Sorenson, and W.H.Tieckman be a committee to prepare immediately
about twenty-eight 47page leaflets for use in evangelistic work.

War PALEY—TEST INDIO UNION:
VOTED, That we request the Northern New England
Conference to release Frank Raley for work in the rest Indian
to leave, if possible, by May 15, 1912.
•

17
D.

ROYFR —NOR ‘1

*F.NVLAND:

TOTED, That we rsootimend D.K.Royer to the Northern_
New i.ngland Conference, to fill the vamnal- caused by the pemovaa
of-Frank Paley.
Adjourned.
A. G. DAN IFLL S , Chairman.
G. B. TR OMP SON , Sec. pro t em.
*************,1***

On THINDRXD FOURTH METING
GP:NEPAL CONFIrPFICS: COINIVIEX
Pittsburg, Pm., April 18, 1912

IRISENT:
A.G.Daniells, W.T.Knox, M.1. Kern, N.Z.Town, H.P.
Salisbury; also F.P.Palmor, F.M.111cox, Dr. R.C.Menkel.

En= GRADUATING

ADDRESS:

TOTED, That we do not look with favor upon sencLng
Professor Sorenson to Keene for the graduating address; on account
of the large expense involved.
$10,001) TO

THE

ASIATIC DTVISION:

TOTED, That the treasurer be authorized to forward 010,000 to I.R.Evans, from the L300,000 fund; ale° tuoend
instruction to all the fields regarding the probable shrinkage
of the fund.
DR. Ii.O.MFIIAEL TO PffILADFLPTUA:
TOTED, That Dr. I.C.Menkol go to Philadelphfa, to
engage in evangelistic work during the summer, if thi a is
acceptable to the Fast Pennsylvania Conference Committee.
11.14.000E TO DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:
VOTED, That P.P.Cook join the work in the District
of Columbia for the trimmer, un furlough pay,
A.O.DANIELLS, Chairman.
8.R.SALISBURY, Sooty pro tem.
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NTXT/NGS OF TIM EUPOPKAR DITIffrUN

late

TIC

GENNPAL -00NFXRENCK COMMITTNE
IELD IN
SKODSBORG, DENMARK, APRIL 85-29,1912
**************

9 P.M., , April 85
PRESXN T:
L.P..Conradi, R.F.Schuberth, J.C.Raft, L.P.Tieche,
W.J.Fitsgerald, J,T.Boettcher, J.G.Oblander; by invitation,
Miss A, saner, L.Spicer, Guy Dail.
Prayer by J.T.Boettoher.
in

Severalactions were passed of a local nature,
arranging for the time of holding meetings of the session,

and providing spealexs .t public services.
SCANDINAVIAN MEETINGS:
The Chairman made a few remarks as to the movements
of himself and Brethren Boettcher and Dail in Scandinavia, in
The matte::
connection with the locimlimeetings this spring.
was left open, that the Scandinavian brethren might express themselves, but it was stated that it would be satisfactory for
Brother Dail to attend the Finnish meetings instead of Brother
Conradi.
Adjourned.

L.P.CONRAD/, Chairman.
(VT DA1IL Secretary.
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7:30 I.M., April 86
PPESNNT:
Same se in preceding meeting, and by invitation,

Prethren Lind, 3.01sen, Dr. Nelson, LAUderspach, A.C.Christensen,
N.C.Borgersen, Who were in the meeting part of the time.
After Elder Fitzgerald had read a portion of
Isa. 40, and Brother SChuberth had offered prayer, the time of the
Committee was taken up with the Turkish, Greoian, Armenian, and
Syrian Mission audits, all of which were completed.
7PAUCt2IGFP:
VOTED, That inasmuch as Brother Frauchiger has

thus far not been able to find a oheaper dwelling in Constantin-

ople, that 1764.70 P., which was refunded to him quarterly during
1911 on rent, be continued for 1912.

TAMPAIAN:
TOTED, That 1500 P. be allowed Dr. Pampaian extra,
because of the heavy expenses his wife has had at the Gland
Sanitarium.
VOIGT:
VOTED, That Brother Voigt receive 1250 P. in view

of the work of Mrs. Toigt in the school in Constantinople last
year; this sum, it is estimated, will cover the traveling.expenses
incurred by her trip to Germany and Russia.
GITOU:

VOTXD, That 300 P. be allowed extra on the indebtedness of Brother Girou.
ZA.CRAPY:
VOTED, That Brother Zachary be refunded 70 Frs.
on the goods stolen from him while he was with the tent at &Ufa.
VOTED, That Sister Wilhelmine Mueller, of Ulla,
be granted a furlough of six months) her wage and traveling expenses to be borne by us. Possibly she may be given some em.
ployment, at least a part of this time in Europe.
L.P.CONPAD/, Chairman.
GUY DA/L, Secretary.

17,5
1:45 P.M., April

a6

PPE SENT:
L:P.Oonradi, L.P.Tieche, J.G.Oblander, R.F.Salaubertb_.
J.T.Boettcher, J.O.Paft; by invitation: A.Kuessner, L.S17, icer,

0.O.Jensen, Guy Dail.
The afternoon was taken up in the auditing of the

Agyptian, Persian, Siberian Local and Union, and Pare Missions,
with the expense account of the Furopean Division office.
PEPIC V9 PAINTING:
It was stated that G.Perk has again begun printing
on his own accord. The matter was carefully discussed, and it wasVOTTD, That, if the brethren of the Committee who

visit the Siberian committee meeting in June aecettain that G.Perk
has again gone into the publishing work contrary to our instructions, and in spite of a solemn promise which he made this
Committee not to do so Upon his being appointed euperintend,nt of
the Siberian Union, he shall be asked to resign his position as
auperintendbnt of the union and to become director of the local
field, ,7rovided he will renew his pledge to give up all publishing work in the future, it being understood that his wage will
be in that event adjusted accordingly.
VOTED, That 186 78 Pb1s. of Brother Perk's expense
on his freight irom Germany to Ptssia be left an open question,
to be settled in ha...mcny with our ar:Angement with him) after
the Chairman has pe.eounally Bemired all the details from Brother
Perk.
PIGA VS CANVASSERS' XXPFNSM:
VOTED, To pay the Piga Publishing douse on volporters' indebtedness, because of the extremely hard times occasioned by the Siberian famlne: Ine the Volga field, J. Held, 4.92 Pbs
E.Rildemann, 26.53 Pbs. , ; J.J.Weber, 10.75 Pbs.; Ural field:
A.Sohneider, 48.2? Pbs.; 1C,Krikau, 48.8a Rble.; J.Eisner, 43.97 Pbs
Western Siberia: K.Weermann, 14,70 Pbs.; M.Lappa, 12.60 Pbs.
T t was stated that L.P.Oonradi would carefully
investigate the Siberian Poor Fund and the oolporters' needs, in
the June meet ink; 0.1 Lbe Ta)ga,
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MISSIONAPIEW PRIVATE GAINS:
By common consent, it will be the policy of the
Committee to request our African missionaries to turn over to ue
whatever gains they may have on the sale of cattle, on dental
work, Ate., instead of these becoming a means of private revenue..
L.P.CONPADI, Chairman.
GUT DAIL, Secretary.
*************414*

8:30 P.M., April 27
PPESENT:
Besides the members of the Committee, a large
'number of the Scandinavian Union brethren were invited in.
'LAST YEAR 0 PrPOPT:
The Chairman spoke of his twenty-eiz, years' connection with the work in Europe, and of the grace of God which has
demonstrated during that time tha
t the Lord's power has accomplished much more in countries where it was thought we could gain
no foothold, than we had dreamed of, when the'work began. Re
gave careful attention to the statistics of each union and mission
field for 1911.
We will have by the next General Conference about
one hundred organisations in the European Division. The importance

of the European field so developing that it will become not only
self-supporting and able to supply its own workersu but that it
may also furnish well-trained men for the regions beyond, who may
be sent out accompanied by sufficient means, was dwelt upon at

some length. It was stated that our efforts to raise the average
of our gifts to missions to ten cents a week will probably be
crowned with a good degree of success this year. The division of
some of the Scandinavian fields was referred to, as well etc; the
organization of two new union oonferences in Europe this summer.
On the whole, the report for 1911 is the beet we have had, and
each man should do all he can, aided by the power of God, to make

the year 1912 still better.
At this 2.oint the Committee retired to the committee
room, and audited the Victoria Nya.;Iza, Abyssinian, and British
East African Missions, and a few miscellaneous aocounts.
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YIPENSES:

7_

It wag stated in connection with the audit of
Brother OhmeLs account, that it would hardly seem just in the
future to allow more than half of the hotel board, in cases where
it poolma tkxorbitant; and that -utensils purchazed far traveling
-should be placed to the Mission inventory.

EENNIG'S SOROOL DEBT:

VOTED, That the officers of the European ttrision
be asked to transfer to the Cenral OonferJnce in America for
collection, 457.08, the amount P.Rennig owes the Friadensau echoed
for his training there.
CAPITAL TO BPITISR UNION:
VOTED, That the British Union be allowed $5,000
as a capital for their local fields, the half of which has been
oredited them during 1911, while they may drab the remainder befor
December, 1912.
WANTOCRIS DvEICIT:

VOTED, That we cover the M 623.33 remaining oaf Sot
in the account of Brother Wantoch, who has done our packing for th
East African Missions.
.7,1rRLEPS:

VOTED, That 500 Mks. be allowed J.Ehlers, returned
mistionary from Africa, from the Sustentation Fund for 1911.
L.P.00NPADI, Chairman,
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
********.,,**

P A.M., April MA
PPFSENT:
Members of the Committee, and by invitation: Miss
A.Miessner, A.C.Christionsen, 0.0. Jansen, E. Arneaen, S.F,Svensson
L.Spioer, Guy Dail.
Prayer by W.J.Fitzgerald.
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alwraAsalor

LABOR AMONG UNIONS:

It was agreed that our rolicy in the future whareve:
it in possible, shall be that the irmerchange of union preef.dantia
who ohall attend the meetings outside their own unions, shall be
arranged at the fail and spring sessions of the Committee.

COMMITTEE ON FFSOLUTIONS:
The Chair ap2ointed as a committee on resolutions:
W.J.Fitzgerald, J.T.Boettoher, H.F.Schubarth, requesting the
Secretary to meet with them.

The following points were considered and recommender
yto this committee, an subjects concerning which it might be well
to formulate resolutions:--

1. Suggestions regarding the future organization
of the European Divisiem, to be submitted for consideration at the
fall session of the General Conference Committee in Washington.
Time and place that would be agreeable to ue
2.
for the next General Conference.

3. Size of deleg4tion to the next General Confers:

won OF

PPFSIDvNT AND SECFETAFY:

It was agreed that the Chathrman should attend the
meetings in Norway and Sweden with Brother. Boettcher, and then
return to qamburg, while the Secretary would go on with Brother
Boettcher to Finland. Brethren BoettCher, Conrad.i and Dail will
be present:at the Volga meeting, May 30----June 3, and in the
Caucasian Conference. Then the Chairman and Secretary will visit
Tabriz andrrmia, Pe: pia, if the way is open, and on their return
stop at niter and Wareau, :lanning to reach Germany about July 1.
L.P.COXPADI, Secretary.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
***********

1 P.M., April SS
PPESZNT:

Membere of the Committee, and by invitation, J.Oter
0.J.Oleen, E.Arneeen, C.C.Jensen, L.Muderspaoh, N.P.Nelson, Misb
A.gueeener, L. Spicer, Guy Dail.
Prayer by J.G.Oblander.
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The committee on resolutions brought in the

frIlcvolng reeommendations:—
DIV:SIOA ORGANIZATION:

1. That the fall oouncil of the General Conferenoe
Committee be asked to consider the advisability of eo amending
the Constitution of the General Conference at its session in 1913
as to provide for the perfection of the divisional organizations.
APPOINTMENTS rop 1912-1913:
2.
Siberian Union, May 30—june 3; Rolland,
June 19-23; Belgium, June 25-30; Thetee-Save,July 5-7;
Budapest, July 9-14; W. Gorman Union, July 12-28; British Union
and North England, Birmingham, Auguet 1-6; Latin Union and RomanSwiss, August 9--14; German-Swiss August 14--18; Southern France,
August 21--25; Spain, August 29--Sept. 1; Bohemian, Sept. 4--8;
Moravian,-SileSian, Sept. 11-15t Austrian, Sept. 18-22; Rumania,
Oct. 23-27; Transylvania, Oct. 30--Nov. 3.
Winter Conferenoes: West German Union: 1--Deo.
05--28; 2--Jmi. 1-5; 3--Jan. 8--12; 4--Jan:14-10; 5—Jan.28-26;
29--Feb. A; Union District, Feb. 26--Mar. 2; Union
Committee, Mar. 3,4.

'1W ter Conferences: East German Union: East
Prussian, Jan.
6; Vistula, Jan. 29--Feb. 2; Warthe, Feb. 5 - -9;
Oder, Feb. 12-+16; Silesian, Feb. 19-23; Saxony, Feb. 26- -mar. a;
Magdeburg, liax 5-9; Union Committee, Friedensau, Mar. 10,11.
STATISTICAL REPORT:
VOTED, That in the future the European statistical

report Shall be, brought out in a quarterly about the size of t#e
nionswachter" in form, on the front and back pages of which missist
notes may appear.
It is suggested that theae reports be Gent to
the presidents Of fields and the heads of institutions free of
•
charge.

FALL SESSION:

VOTED, That the fall sess ion of the European
Division Committee be held in Watford, Oct. 6-9.
$5000 TO LATIN UNION INSTITUTIONAL FUND:
VOTED, That while we relinquish our claims to the
$3000 promised to the Abyseiniar Miseion from the t300,000 Fund,
yet in view of the absorption of $18,000 institutional money in
the gospel work of the Latin Union years ago, the needs of the.
Latin Union publishing department are such that we would request
that the entire 5,000 promised from the $300,000 for this work
be granted the lo!tin Union publiehing house.
AP'
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TO SIBERIAN CANTIASUERS:

We recommend that our regular canvassers in Siberia
be granted a credit of 50 Pble. on an average, instead of 25 Pble.
as heretofore, by the Piga Publishing Hobos, in view of the great
distanoes and the amount of time required to transport books to
that field, it being understood that the .European Division of the
General Conference will, in certain oases, be ready to llelp make
up canvassers' losses that may thus be incurred.
RUSSIAN EDUCATIONAL FUND:
We recommend that the Rtes:an Institttional Fund
be kept together for the entire empire, the interest accruing
therefrom to be added continually to the principal until such time
as this money can be judiciously invested.
PUBLISHING HOUSE TITRE:

VOTED, That the Constantinople house receive $500
luring 1912, and that $100 be granted the Latin Union publishing
house library--these sums to be taken from the publishing _ouse
tithe account, the remainder of which shall be kept on hand for
further distribution. Brother Forges wages shall also be taken
from this fund for the present.
SUMMATION FUND:
TOTED, To sat aside $5,000 of the Sustnntation Fund

as a capital, in harmony with the recommendation of the General
Conference, while the surnlus shall go to the mission funds.
VOTED, That the Danish Conference be paid 376 Zr.

for the support rendered N.P.Nelson during the last eight weeks
of 1911, and that he receive 47 Kr. per week until further arrangements can be made in 1912. That Mrs. E.MoCulla, of Ireland, beoeive 10/- per week from Jan. 1,1912,--this to be considered as
a temilorary case.
That Mrs.. P.Oreanza, the widow of Brother
Creanial of Italy, receive 20 Frs. a week from Mar. 1, 1912, and
that the Latin, Union Conference be reimbursed the 35 Frs. per weak
that they have paid to her for January and February. That Mrs.
M. Paessler, widow of Ernst Raesaler, deoeased April 8, 1911, of
German East Africa, have her Friedensau Sanitarium bill paid up
to the time of her reoovery, after which she is for the time being
That Tudor Peter ,
living with her mother without expense to us.
an invalid worker, of Rungary, be allowed 8 Mks. a week from
Jan. 1, 1912.
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nitr DIVISION OF FIELDS:
We recommend, To approve tie changes made in the
boundaries, and to accept the new fields organized
wIthin the European Division during the latter part of 1911, and
the first part of 1912, all of which take effect from Jan.1,1912:--

-territorial

1.

The formation of three fields from the Austrian

Mission: (a) Bohemian Mission, composed of Bohemia; (b) MoraviaSilesian Mission, comprising Moravia and Austrian Silesia; (c)
Austrian Mission, made up of the remainder of Crown Lands of the
old Austrian Mission.

a. In Hungary: (a) the Transtl vanian Conference
now consists only of Transylvania; (b) the Middle Hungarian Conference has been organized from the counties of Arad, Bekes,Osanad,
Osongrad, Iasz-Kun.Szolnok, Pest-Pilis-Solt-KierKUn of the old
Hungarian Mission, and Bihar, Szilagy, and Hajdu, annexed from
the former territory of the Transylvania Conference (47,495 sq.kl.,
4,040,000 inhabitants, 15 companies, 372 members); (c)The West
Hungarian Mission has been organized out of the bounties Baranya,
Bars, Esztergom, Veber, Gyoer, Komarom, Meson, Nyitra, Pozsony,
Somogy, Sopron, Tolna, Trentsen Turooz, Tas,.Veszprem and Zala,
of the old Hungarian Mission, having an area of 63,353 sq.kl.,
4,089,000 inhabitants, and 12 members; (d) the North Hungarian
Mission is composed of the counties of Abauj-Torna, Arva, Borsod,
Ooemoer, Heves HOnt, Lipte, Nograd, Saros, Szepes, Zemplen, and
Zolyom (from 'die, old Hungarian Mission), and Bereg, Marmaros,
Szabolos, Szatmar, Ugoos& and Ung, turned over by the Transylvania

Conference; population, 3,512,000; area, 70,426 eq.kl.;18 members,
two companies.
3. The Adriatic Mission has been divided as
follows: (a) the Adriatic Mission, composed of Croatia, Fiume,
Bosnia, Herzegovina, and Montenegro, area 84,399 sq.kl.; population 3,760,000; (b) The Theise-Save Mission, comprising the
Hungarian counties of Baos-Bodrog, Torontal, Tomes, and KrassoSzoereny, Slavonia and Servia.
Transferred: (a) Middle German Conference, save
4.
District of City of Magdeburg which has become a part of the East
German Union District, was released by the East German Union to
the West Union; (b) Dalmatian Mission again Changed from Fast
German to West German Union; (o) Last German Union has received
Mecklenburg- and Strelitz-Schwerin into Oder Conference from
North German Conference, of West German Union; (d) lest German
Union received into German-Swiss Conference, the canton of Tessin,
from the Roman-Swise Conference, of the Latin Union; (e) District
Koeslin from Oder Conference to Vistula Conference; (f) Storkow.
Beoskow, Oder Conference to Fast German Union District; (g)
Phenish Hesse and Starkenburg from West German to South German
Oonferenoe; (h) Schaumburg-Lippe and District of Pinteln from
wept 1erman to North German Conference; (i) Grand Duchy of
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Luxemburg from South German to Upper Phenish Conference; (k)
Schleswiok-Holstein, Luebeck and the Principality of Lauenburg
from Iforth German Conference to the West German Union Dlstct3t;
(1) District Goalar from North German Conferenoe to Middle Gelman
Conference.
Newly organized: Warthe Conference in the East
German Union, organized from the province of Posen and the
Government District of Frankfort on the Oder, released by the
Vistula and Oder Conferences respectively; (b) Hessian Conference,
composed of Hesse-Nassau, Upper Hesse, Principality of Waldeck,
ased by the West German Conference;
and District Wetzlar, rele
(c)WUrtemberg Conference organized from the Kingdom of Wurtemburg
and Hohenzollern lands, including all territory within their border
lines, out off from the South German Conference; (d) East Galician
Mission, oftposed of Eastern Galicia and Bukowina, from the
Galician Mission, the name of which has been changed into West
Galioian Mission, comprising Western Galicia.
Name changed: West German Cdnferenoe has been

changed to llestfalia Conference, and is composed now of what has

been left of former *eat German Conference territory--Westfalia,
Principality of Lippe-Detmold, and Pyrmont.
In the Russian Union:
consisting of the District of Piga.

1.

Russian Union District

8.
The Baltic Conference, having been divided,
consists of the governments of Oakov, Courland, Lettonian-speaking
Livonia, Vitebsk, and Kovno, received from the West '
Pussian Mission.
Neva Conference, separated from the Baltic
3,
Conference, comprises the governments of Esthonian-speaking Livonia
Esthonta, Petersburg, Olnetz, and Novgorod taken over from the
Middle Russian field.
The Caucasian Conference, retains these govern4,
ments of its former territory: Cuban, Dagheatan, Black Sea Gov't,
Stavropol, Terek, turning Trans-Caucasus over to the TransCaucasian Mission.
Azof Conference (formerly part of South Russian
5.
Conferenoe), comprises the governments of Taurien, Yokaterinoslaf,
and that part of Don District to west of Donetz River, annexing
Khartof from the Little Russian field.
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6. Little Russian Conference, including the
governments of Kief, Poli;ava l Chernigpf, and annexed from the
Middle Russian field, Earok.

Y. Test Russian Mission, including governments
of Vilna, Minsk, Grodno, Volhynia.
Vistula. Missionl which was a part of the West
8.
Russian. Mission, contains the provi.noes of Palisz, Kielce, Lomza l
nublin, Petrokow, Pluck, Nedom l Siedloe, Suwalki, Tarsaw.
Blaok Sea Misslou (formerly a part of South
O.
Russian Conference) contains the governments of Rkeroon,
Bessarabia, Podolia annexed from Little Russian field.
10. Trans-Caucasian Mission, formerly part of
Caucasian Conference, is composed of the :,overnments of Baku,
Irevan, Kars, Kutais, Tiflis, and Yelikavetpol.
11. Middle Russian Mission, retains the governments of Yaroslaf, Tver 2 Tladthmir, Moscow, Smolensk, Ealuga,
Riazan, Tula, Tamof, toronej, Orel, Moghilef.

la. White Bea Mission (under the direction of the
union), was formerly a part of the Middle Ruesian field, is made
up of the governments of Archangel, Tologda, Nijni-Novnogorod,
Xoetroma, Kazan.
•
Transferredt Counties
In the British Union:
of Rereford and Shropshire from North England Conference to Welsh
aonferenoe; (b) from South England to North England, the counties
of Norfolk, Suffilak, Cambridge , Huntingdon, and Bedford*
British Union District has been organized out of
the counties of Middlesex, Essex, Rertford, and London north of
the Thames, cut off from the South England Conference.

Latin Union:' (a) Algerian Mission, with Tunis,
placed directly under the European Division; (b) the territory
pf the French Conferenoc, adjacent to the Roman-Swiss Conference,
(the two Savoys, Jura, Ain, the territory of Belfort, and the
department of Daubs), to be released by the French Conference to t
the Poman*Swiss Conference.
Levant Union: (a) Persia, Arabia, Syria, and

Egypt--the Arabic-speaking fields have been separated from the
Turkish-speaking part; (b) the Middle Turkish Mission has re-

leaaed the provinces of villayets of Aleppo, Adana, and Ioonia
which have been organized into the Cilican Mission.
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We further recommends-1.
That from Jan. 10213, nungary- and the Balkan
States be out off from the East German Union and organized into
the Danube Union, the orbanization to be perfected at the Budapest
meeting this summer.
g. That J.F.nUenergardt be considered as a
candidate for president of this few field.
. 3. That the Bavarian, the Wurtemburg, Southern
German, German-Swiss and Austrian, Bohemian, and Moravian-Silesian
fields be out off from the West German Union and organized into
the Central European Union at the Friedensau meeting, the organization to take effect Jan. 1, 1913.
SECOND
VOTED, That we endorse the action of the East and
West German Unions in releasing to the European Division their
second tithe from Jan. 1, 1913.

RUSSIAN UNION DIVISION:
It was agreed t hat it would be well, as soon as
possible and the proper officers are in sight, to organize a.
South Russian Union Conference.

HEALTH FOOD TOPE IN RUSSIA:
It is recommended that, in view of the needs of the
health work in Russia, plans be laid for the organization of a
legal health society to operate, presumably in Odessa, as soon as
the way may be open. It is ;lanned for Brother Lillig, of
Friedensau,to visit that field and look over the ground with
Brother Boettoher, the latter part of August and the first part
of September.
BROWN'S SALARY:
VOTED, That Brother Brown be granted 055 extra
on his salary for last year--a rate of $10 per week.
Adjourned.
L.P.CONPADI, Chairman.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
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7 P.M., April 28
'?RESENT:
Members of the Committee and the Scandinavian
brethren.
DIVISION OF SCANDINAVIA:

Denmark: We reoommend to the Scandinavian Union
and the Danish Conference, that Denmark be divided in such a way
that from Jan. 1, 1912 a. Danish Union District be organized,
consisting of the Island of Zeeland, with 1,000,000 people, and
550 members.

e n. We likewise recommend to the Scandinavian

Vhiqn and the OWO is Conferenoe that Skeane, Tanana, Blekinge,

emaeland be out off from the Swedieh Conference and formed into
the South Swedieh Missions with a population of about 1,500,000.
Norway: We further recommend to the Scandinavian
Union and the Norwegian Conferenos the formation of an East and
West Norwegian Conference.
HELP FOP MEDICAL WOPZ:
A little time was spent in discussing the situatiOn
of the medical missionary work in Scandinavia, and Dr, Ottosen
stated that at the present time there are two, Sister Iverson and
Brbther Anderson, in the medical course, the former desiring if
possible to spend until the autumn of 1913 in hoppital work in
Copenhagen, and the latter, who will be through in two more years,
A third young man has just begun, having nine years' study before
him. In this oonneotion it became known that Brother Juhl has a
son who is a bright student, and the Committee voted that Brother
Juhl be encouraged to have his son Leroy come to Denmark to study.
It was stated that he might develop as a medical missionary or as
a minister.
IOICLAND:
After Brother Raft had given a full statement of
the situation in Iceland, the Scandinavian Union Committee was
counseled to recommend that Brethren Raft and Arneson arrange to
make a visit to that country as soon as they can,--probably
in June and July.
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8USTINTATION FUND:
VOTED, That the rate of sister Karlsson, of Sweden,
be increased from 3 to 6 Kr. per week, from Jan. 1,1912.
VOTED, That Mrs. F. Anderson, whose husband, the
former president of the Finniah Mission, died Jan. 22,1912, receive 90 Kr. per week from Feb. 1, 1915.
L.P.CONPADI, Chairmen... GUY DAIL, Secretary.
********

7:30 A.M., April 29
PAESENT:
Members of the Committee, and Miss Kuessner, L.

Spicer, Guy Dail by invitation.
ABYSSINIAN MISSION:

The Chairman made a full statement, and read letter,
setting before the Dommittee the present condition of affairs in
the Abyssinian Mission. But it was felt that no recommendation
can be made before the Chairman visit the field this fall.
MELCRIOPE TO ITALIAN WOPIC:
VOTED, That Brother Melohiore, of Constantinople,
be transferred to the Canton of Tessin, German-Switzerland, at
General Conference expense, wherD he will be given an opportunity to develop into a leader for the Italian-speaking can-

vassing field.

GLAND BUILDING:
VOTED, That the plans submitted by the president
of the Latin Union for the enlargement of the Gland Sanitarium be
approved of, in view of the urgent need of more room. It is
understood that the work of building will commence this fall.
RFNPY BPOWN TO SPAIN:
VOTED, That while we accept R.Brown, who is ex..
peoted to come to Spain to labOr as a self-supporting colporter,
we would consider this as a temporary arrangement, in hope that
he inky develop as a good canvasser for some other division of
the Latin Union within a year or so.
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JOHN BROWN'S FIANCEE:
VOTED, That if Brother Brown is satisfied with
our present arrangement, hie fiancee be invited to come to Spain
at our expense.
PUBLISRING WOPK:
In view of the situation of the Spanish editorial
work, we would favor our making every effort to find a suitable
person who can be employed for vanish proof-reading and looking
after literary work in Sain.
2. =PAT:
VOTED, That Brother G.Zierat, of Tiflis, Russian
Union', be invited to make Turkestan his field of labor, we paying
his transportation via his former home, Volhynia,

woosnzow:
VOTED, That Brother Nowosslzow, of the Frieta.eneau
School, be recommended to the East Siberian Mission this summer.
His wage will be for the present 8 Pb1s. per week.
VOIGTIS VACATION:
VOTED, To approve of the suggestion of the
Turkish brethren, that c.Voigt be granted a vacation in Germany/
from July 10 to August 15, we to pay his time and traveling
expenses.
EGYPT:
In view of the situation in Egypt, Brethren 0.E.
Peikko and M.Wentland, by common consent, come into consIderatiotl
for the superintendency of that field.

vouon TO BAGDAN:
VOTED, That correspondince be opened with Brother
Keough concerning the transfer of himself and Brother Khalil to
Mesopotamia this winter.
SCANDIFATIAN NURSE TO JEPUSALEH:
We recommend that the Scandinavian Union be asked
to supply a native nurse for our institution in Jerusalem this
fall.
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ALGERIAN FIELD:
It was agreed that the correspondence and sending of funds to the Algerian Mission be now turned over to the
Hamburg office.
ICOTZ:
VOTED, That Brother Katz, of the Pare Mission,
be invited to acoompany Brethren Conradi and Dail on their visit
to the Victoria Nyanza Mission this fall.
IMP TO FAST AFRICA:
To endorse the action of the
VOTED, 1.
officers of the Committee in sending P.Munzig and y.Bornath and
wife and B.Sohurrig to the Victoria Nyanza Mission. The last
named will received 15 Pps. per week for the present.
2.
To acknowledge Brother x'. Spearing, at.
a rate of 23 Pps., and L. Lane at 15 Pps., as our further help
to British East Africa.
IN PREPARATION FOP FAST AFRICA:
VOTED, That W. Seiler, of the West German Union,
and 4.Palm, of the Fast German, be pla
ced in training at the
Colonial Institute in Hamburg, preparatory to going to Fast
Africa this fall, the former at 19 Ppe., the latter 21 Pps. per
week; and that F.B.Philippe, of the British Union, be xecommended
to take a oourse in the Livingstone College, preparatory to labor.,
ing in British Fast Africa, we to carry his tuition and to
allow him lOfr. per week for expenses.
PINT OF SISTEP SOPNATH:
VOTED, To allow the bill of 22 Mke., being the
rent of Sister Bornath in Friedensau.
BOAT IN BPITun :EAST AYPICA:
VOTFD, To approve of the action of the British
East African Committee in securing a small boat for that field.
H.BPOOKS:

VOTED, To'reoommend that Ilrother Brooks spend
the summer in laboring under the direction of the North England
Conference, according to agreement, they to divide his salary
equally with us, it being understood that the question of his
return to Africa be finally decided at a later date.
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DEFICITS:
The final deficits for the year 1911 weals allowed
African Missions, $25,896.35; Levant Union,
as follows:
$12,039.48; Persia, $932.70; Siberian Union, $4,997.29; Mie.
Siberian Canvassers, e107.67; British Union Capital, $2,500;
Latin Union,
Exchange Losses, $238.64; n.Vtantoch, 9.83;
$14
13,480.08; European Division Office, $5,400,--a Total of
$65,732.04.
PPTLIMINAVY ESTIMATES FOP 1912!
It was voted that the estimates for 1912 be

augmented 8.6

follows: --

Algerian Missioni n2,0003 Abyssinian Mission,
$3,000; Pare Mission, e6,000; 'ritish East Africa, ',,6,000;
Victoria Nyanza, $13,000; Latin-Union, $13,500; British Union
Capital, $2,500; General Canference Office,6,500; Egypt.3,000;
Syria, $2,000; Meeo'otamia, $1,000; Persia,$1,500; Greece. 3,300;

,200; Armenia, 0.,500,
Cilicia, C1,000; Turkey and Un.
$2,500;
Utall qi,aool
Siberian Union)2
West
Siberian,
C1,500;
East
liberian, $1,250;-Turkestan, $750;
a Total of $75,500.
$10,000 FUND:

As the $10,000 Educational Fund has realized
$12,567.83, it was voted to disperse the money as follows:-Latin Union, $2,000; Turkish Mission, e3,000;
Arabic Mission, $2,000; Puseian Union, p2,500; Siberian Union,
$1,000; Oen. Conf. Pee. Ed. Fd, $2067.43.
L.P.CONPADI, Chairman.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
. 1 P.M., April 29
PPP:SENT:
Same as in preceding meeting.
Prayer by TI.F.Schuberth.
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GAME'S TRANSFER:
VOTED, That we ask the West German Union to re.
lease Elder D.P.Gaede from the presidency of the South German
field, and accept the invitation of the Russian Union to tab,
charge of the Black Sea Illusion field, locating at Odessa, as
soon as possible after June 1.
IrLITN37-:
VOTED, That we confirm the appointment of Brother
Fenner to the presidency of Southern Germany in the place of
D.P.Gaede.
INTERCHANGE OF LABOR:
It was agreed that L.P.Conradi and J.T.Boettcher
attend the Danish, Norwegian, and Swedish meetings; that J.T.
Boettcher and Guy Dail attend the leinnish meeting; R.F.Schuberth,
and L.P.Tieohe, the Rolland and Eelgium meeting; L.P.Conradi
and W.J.Fitzgerald, the German-Swiss meeting; R.F.Schuberth,
the Austrian meetings; J.G.
J.G.Oblander, and J. Wolf
Oblander and J.Huenergardt, the Theirs-Save meeting; J.G.Oblander,
J.Huenergardt, and L.P.Conradi, the Budapest meeting; L.R.Conradi,
J.T.Boettoher, R.F.Schuberth, L.P.Tieuhe, J.Ruenergardt, the
meeting in Friedensau; R.F.Schuberth and J.Ruenergardt, the
meetings in Rumania a d Transylvania; L. P. Conradi and J..T.Boettchn
the British Union meeting; L.P.Conradi and W.J.Fitzgerald, the
Latin Union meeting; L.P.Conradi and P.Steiner, the meetings in
France and Spain.
DELEORT/ON TO GENERAL CONFERENCE:
After a thorough discussion of this matter, it wasTOTED, That it is the conviction of our union
presidents that the mind of our people in Europe would be fully
met if not more than 25 or 30 delegates attend the General Confere noe in 1913, from this Division.
Adjourned.
L.P.CONRADT, Chairman.
WY DAIL, Secretary.
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3 P.M., April 29
ESEN T:
Same as in preceding meeting.
Minutes read and approved.
PraOPTING:
The committee on resolutions offered a report,
and it was-VOTED, That in view of the great distances, and
the differences in the languages and moneys of the European
Division, we consider it desirable to continue our system of
quarterly reporting of church funds.
F.ANDFPSON:
Whereas, our beloved Brother, Fred Anderson, who
had for many years faithfully borne burdens in connection with
the work of the Third Angel's message in Ameriom .and in the
Scandinavian Union, was called to close his life record, Jan.22,
191B, we hereby express our great appreciation of his wholehearted and earnest devotion to the cause of present truth, and
would convey to Sister Anderson and to her children our lieartfelt sympathy in this time of their great and sad bereavement.

NEXT SESSION GENFPAL CONFFPFNCF:
We would ask our American brethren to consider
the advisability of holding the next session of the General
Conference during the month of May, 1913, in the State of Ohio,
or one of the At
States.
WFFX OF "'PAYER:
VOTED, That the week of prayer be held the same
as last year, December S--15:
After a seasoh of prayer, meeting was adjourned
sine die.
L.P.CONPAD/, Chairman.
OUT DAIL, Secretary.

ONE RUNTIRIM ?TM =roc}
CZNEBAS CONFERILNCI mamma.
Battle Oteek, Mich.,April

gr9,1911

*********

PPESENTI

A.G.Danielle, W.T.Knox, E.P.Saliebury, 0.A.01sen,
9.E.Wight, G.B.Thompecn.
ACADICUY--ONTAPIO:
E.P.Salisbury gave an amount of his trip to the
Ontario Conference, and spoke of the proposed plans for the
locating of the academy at Oshawa., Ontario

VOTED, That we appropriate to the Ontario Cbnferenoe, for the building of the academy, the sum of 02500, and
whatever sum may bs realized from the Thompson note of POO, it
being understood t hat they will build the academy on the onebuilding plan, instead of the cottage plan, as they had contemplat
ed, and the further understanding that the academy be finished
free from debt.
r.E.GTOSON--11.VA
The Ohio COnferenoe, through its president, having
notified the General- Conference that they cannot pay the salary
of T.E.Gibson after On. 1,1912, it vas-VOTED, That the appropriation to West Virginia
be increased to cover the salary of Brother Gibson, until such
time as other arrangements can be made.
C. POGOS:
After giving careful consideration tp the state of
health of Brother and Sister J.C.Pogers, it was-VOTED, Mgt re counsel them to remain in the
United States until after the time of the next General Conference,
and that the, question of their return to Africa be given consideration at that t ime.

TOTE% That we advise J.C.Pogers to respond to
the invitation to pay a visit to Union College.
VOTEDs That in view of the counsel of different
physicians, that J.c,Pogers is in need of absolute rest for some
months, we Advise that Brother and Sister. Roge:s take several
months of rest in some quiet place—perhaps in some part of
Northern Michigan--and that t hey do this immediately after the
visit of Brother Pcibers to. College View.
TOTED, That the furlough rate of J.C.Bogers and
wife be $IS per week.
Adjourned.
A: G. DANIELLS, Chairman.
G.B.THOMPSON, Sealy pro tem.
*********

ONE HUNDRED SIXTH MEETING
GENERAL COWMEN= CO M]:7
Battle Creek, Mi oh. ,April 30,1918
***•
OP

PPESINT:
G. B. Thompson. A. G. Daniel la, W. T. Knox, H. R ., Salisbury, 0. A. Olsen,
DP. ROPY

Taman:

'TOTED, That we request Dr. 'harry Rankine to make
the Asiatic field his field of labor, suggesting Japan; and thatwe advance the money neoessary for him to take the British degree.
Adjourned.
G.DANITGLS, Chairman.
OB.TROUPSON, Seely pro tem.

On MIMIC MUTH IMETING
GENNRAL oommat- COPLICTTAV
Takoma Park,D.C., May 9
*****

A.G.Daniells, W. T:
B.0.Wilkinson, N.Z.Town,
0:8:Thompson; also
L.A.Rensen.
L.L.STIVABT—SOUTE AMXPICA:
The proposal of Prof. I.L.Stewart to go to South
America with his family as self—supporting missionaries, provided
the General Conference will place them in the field, was given
careful consideration. After listening to statements made by tho*
who have been in the field and understand fully the conditions
of the country, it was-MID, That, on account of the difficulties of
establishing one self in South America, especially with a largo
family, the :unoertaintiee of °rope owing to destruotive pests and
other reasomos and the many conditions which would be unfavorabis
to getting established on a self—supporting basis, we do not: feel
()leer to advise Professor Stewart to go to that country * a self—
supporting missionary; but rather we adv ies that they seek a more
favorable location for self—supporting work in this country.
SOUTH INDIA:

YOTVD, That the request for a DtbOrar in South
India be ref trod to a committee consisting of W.T.Encr, W.W.
Prescott, M.E.Xern, to make recommendation as to some one to fill
the call.
LILA= MANUSCH/PT:
"MED, That we offer M.D,Wbod the sum of WO)
for t he manuscript he has prepared on Mission Life in India,
with the understanding that we shall be free to make such, use
of the manuscript as it may seem best without further remuneration

-13.TYYMT

-SPA Lim ...ADDIMSS:

TOTED, 'That, inagantith au Prof . U, E. tern cannot
xecl.onti to the invitation to give the grotiwttaing uddroo.0 at Berri.*
Springs College, we send rrocelKISOX' Graf a night letter, suggestingthat if satisfactory, Dr. E.O.Uenkel will come and spend a few
days with the sohool, and give the closing auidress,
SEOPETAPY FOR YOUNG PEOPLE! S
TO"21111 Met W.W.Presoott X.R.Palmer, U.E.Itern, and
G.B.Thompson be a committee to give °onside:cation to the matter
Of providing a permanent secretary for the Youitg Peoples a Department,
Adj ourned.
G:PANIET,LS, Chairman.
G. B. TTICUPSuN, Soo' y pro t em.
********

ONE RUNDIMD XIGTITE NEZITING
GINKRAL CONF'ERE'NCE COMMIT=
May 10, 1912
***

PRXSZNT:
A. G. Daniel's, ' W. T tnox, G. B . Thompson U. E. Kerh,
N. Z. Town, B. 04 Wilkinson, W. W. Pre scott; ; also E. R. Palmer, L. A. Hawse;
T.. E. Bowen.
DAMP-MUTING DATES AND LABORERS:
The question of supplying laborers for the summer
camp-meetings wan taken under oonsileration, and. the following
arrangements made, so fax as dates have been received from the
union confereboes:-North Pacific Union: Southern Oregon, May 9-19;
iltluthern Idaho, Nay 16--23; 'Upper Cblumbial, May 27--A.336 2 and
Ante 17-3; Western Oregon, Juno 6--le; Montana., Jizae
rtecommended that U.O.'ffilcraz, - and IN.C.Uankins-just returned from China- attend the North Pacific Union meetings.

2,28

•

-a5.

Minnesota, Jane.S-164 north
Nbrt
JO; South West..., June 23----3Ct; lowal _August

Recommended that M.E.Ifern, on hi s return from
California, attend the two Dakota meetings; and that N.Z.Tbwn
attend the Minnesota and Worth and South Dakota meetings.
Southwestern Union: South Texas, June 8`7----July- 7i
Arkansas, Ally 11-21; North texas, Jul718-20 West Texas,
August 1-11; New Mexico, August 15-28; Oklahoma, August 29—
September 8.
No appointment of laborers was made for the Southwestern Union, and it was suggested that if possible these meet.tags be rearranged so as not to oover such a long period of time.
Southern Union: Louisiana, July 18--8; Alabama,
August 1-11; Kentuuky, August 8-113; TennesseeViver, August 22-September 1; Mississippi, Septembcc 5-15.
later.

Laborers for the Southern Union to be appointed

Wedtgin Oanagkap 'Union: British Columbia, June
6-18; Alberta -Tas a5--*,10; Manitoba, June 27—July 7;
Saskatchewan,July 11..4.41.
recommended that G.B.Thompson attend the British
Columbia and Alberta meetings; and that Chas. Thompson attend the
Manitoba and Saskatchewan meet lugs,
Lake Unto; Wisconsin, June 20-30; Southern
July 24—August 4; Yudiama, August 5-11; East Michigan,
August 12-18; RorOsrn Illinois, August 19--;k; North Michigan,
August 28—September 1; lest Michigan, September 2--8.
Recommended that W.T.Ehoi attend the meetings in *UN
Lake Union.
Optbmatern Urlpn: Georgia, July 25—August 4;
South Carolina, August 1.-11; Borth Carolina, August 15-65;
Cumberland, August 23--September i; Florida, date not fixed.
Laborers for the Southeastern Union to be appointed
later.

191:
Columbist Union: 12f)..et Fennaglvenies„ Arao
aa;
New Jersey, Aire
rest Virginf.a july 18-38 possibly
Beptember 5-15); Olio, Allgust 15--2&; not IVnnsylvania„ August.
83L—Beptember1; Virginia, August M4--September78.
Recommended* that A,J..ilaysmer attend the Columbia
Union meetings; also that F.1 .t
and E.P.Palme:1 attend ma
many of these moot Inv; as they may be able to axxange fir.
Recommended that A.J.Raysmer attend the At
Union meetings; &leo that r.P.Palmer attend a. portion of them.
Dates not yet reoeived.
Peoommended that G.B.Thompson attend the Central
Union meetings.
Adjourned.
A. G. DAN ITILS , Chairman.
T.E.VOWN, Ass:t 8eoly.
ONX RUMS= lawn =rum
CENEPAL CONFIRFNCK clowns=
May 13,1912
***

PPICSINT:
A.G.Daniells, ILT.Knox, G.B.Thompson, B.G.WiMnson,
N.Z.TOwn; also E.P.Palmer„ W.L.Burgan, T.E.Bowbn.
MUMS CANADIAN APPPOPP/ATION:
The Western Canadian Union appropriation for 1918
was $1,800, one oonferenae to receive $1,000, another $800. The
larger conference has been able to refund the upp:zopriat::on It redelved, and asks no further assistance; but the &mailer oonfewonce finds it will not be able to meet its obligations on its
appropriation, and it was-vwx, To permit the union to increase the appropriation to this small ,00nference, from $800 to $1,000, there
still being a reduction for the union of $800 from the original.
approOriation.
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S.W.SNYDERISTURLOUGR:
VOTED, That E.W.Snyder, on his return from Cuba,
be allowed a three months' furlough, rate not fixed.
P.A4 UNDIPWOODIS RATE AND EXPENSES:
VOTED, That the moving expenses of R.A.Underwood,
in hi s transfer from the Northern Union to Ohio, be allowed, and
that hi e rate be fixed at #18 per week until further arrange,►
meats are made.
PeCCOUMENDATIONS PF0/4 CENTRAL UNION:
The following recommendations were eebt the General
Conference Committee by the Central Union Conference:61. We would recommend that J.F.Simon attend school
in Germany for at least two years, and we request the General
Conference to appropriate for his transportation and support.

w2. Since it seems imperative that Professor Grauer
should enter the field in a strong effort to secure means for the
nohool, and as this would interrupt his work in the school, moved
and seconded, that we provide a man to have charge of the school,
under the name of principal, and that we thus release Professor
Grauer from his work here, allowing him to enter the field under
the name of president of the school.
W3. Thted, Mat we request the General Conference
to provide for the salary of Professor Grauer while he is out in
the field laboring for the school in the oapaoity mentioned above.'
With reference to recommendation one, it wae-VOTED, That while we favor the plan of giving men
chosen for responsible positions in edtcational work a thorough
education, we recommend that some other way for financial assistance aside from an appropriation from the General Conference be
provided.
Concerning recommendations two and three, it was-Vurab, That we do not feel free to pay the expenses
of Professor Grauer in field work, inasmuch as we are now meeting
the expenses of two superintendents in the German work; but we
recommend the Central Union to raiee this money within its own
borders, the sme as the Northern Union provides for those dow
voting their time to the interests of the Danish-Norwegian Seminary
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S. G. VI/TE:
VOTED, That S.G.White, under appointment to China,
be granted ministerial license, and that missionary credentials
be granted to Mt s. S.G.White.

lacer AFRICA:
The request of Vest Africa for permission to send
T.M.Frenoh to Lagos, to open up work at a new station, was carefully considered, It was agreed that with the present force of
laborers in West Africa, it would not be advisable to undertake
this new work at the present time.
*CERISTIAN RECORD* PROPERTY:
VOTED, That we authorize the committee for the
management of the "Christian Record" for the blind, at College
View, Nebr., to purchase the property in which the office is now
located, known as the Anderson place, and to deed it to the General Conference Corporation, arranging for the raising of the toner
to pay for the same by solicitation of blind workers, according to
their offer to thus secure the property for the work for the blind.
PACIFIC PRESS GIFTS TO MISSIONS:
TOTED, That the offer of the Pacific. Press Publishing Company to supply printing machinery to China, Japan, or

India, from funds devoted to missions by their house, meets with
our hearty favor; and that their proposal to furnish either of
these fields with cylinder presses, worked over, but which are
still in use at their office and doing good work, at a reduced
price from what same presses can be procured new, is likewise
acceptable and appreciated by this Committee.
LOAN TO F.C.OILBEIRTI

It was agreed, that, inasmuch as the appropriations
for the Jewish work for 1911 were not all consumed, and inaemuolk
as F.C.Gilbert had not been able to do the outside work he had
planned in soliciting funds for the mission home at Concord, the
treasury be permitted to advance a loan up to $,1000 to Brother
Gilbert, to be returned later from donations when his public
services may be resumed.
MISS WILBUR'S RAM
TOTED, Tbat Miss tdith Wilbur be allowed $10
per week, the advanoe to begin with the present week.

ao o

MPS. A. P. SHERMAN:
VOTED, That Mrs. A.P.Sherman, who, with her hueband,is under appointment to South America, be permitted to b.sit
her pr.renta in Colorado., traveling expenses both ways being allowed
MIDSUMMER Orth ING:
VOTED, That the midsummer offering service be held
June 8 G, and that W.T.Khoz, G.B.Thompson, and T.E.Bowen be requested to prepare the readings for that occasion.
FRANK MILLS TO KOREA:

VOTED, That we selevt Frank Mills for Korea, to
answer the call for a printer, and that he be advised to take a
six months' training at the Review and Herald, under their pay,
preparatory to entering that field.
Adjourned.
A.G.DANTELLS. Chairman.
T.E.BOWEN, Asslt Seoly.
*************

ONE HUNDRED TENTH MEETING
GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
May 16, 1918
PRESENT;
A.G.Daniells, W.B.White, W.T.Knox, G.B.Thompson,
W.W.Presoott, 8.G.Wilkineon, N.Z.Town; and L.A.Hansen.
B.F.MACHLAN TO SOUTH LANCASTER:
The first item considered was the return of Professor
•
B.F.Maohlan from Australia. The Chairman read a letter from
Professor Machlan, telling of the difficulty he has been having
with absoesses in his ears. The following action was taken:--

RO1

1'4

In view of the action already taken, recommending
that Elder 0,S,Longacre connect with the Etligious Liberty Depart
matt of the Genekal confe:zonos, and in view of the word received
from Professor B.F.Ilachian that he must return from Australia to
a oolder olima•to; it was-VOTXD, That Professor Maohlan be invited to take
charge of the South Lanoaster Acadomy, and that we cable him to
see if he can reach America by September.
W.B.White presented the situation in Maine, but no
action
was
taken.
••
WASHBURN:
In response to the request of the Massachusetts
Obinferenoe for J.S.Washburn to labor in the city of Boston, it wastransfer.

TOM, That we do not think best to make this

t.P.NUMBERS:
TOTED, That F.P.Numbers be invited to take the
field agency in Massachusetts, in response to their request.
Adjourned.

A.T.DANIXLLS, Chairman.
N.Z.TOWN, Seely pro tem.
***********

ON) WNW= XLMSTR MEETING
=KRAL OONETAXNOF OOMMITM
May 19,1922
* * *

PRISXNT:
A. G. Danielle, W. T. Knox, G. B. Thompson, W. W.Presoott
N.Z.Town; also L.A.Ransen, W.L.Burgan, X.P.Palmor, J.L.MoElhaney,
T.F.Bowen.
Prayer by J.L.MoElhaney.

MIDST OFFEPIM
Agreed, That, inasmuch as the Sabbath-school
special offering comes the last Sabbath to Juno, June 29, the midsummer offering be appointed for the last Sabbath in July, July SL
W.T.EBOX TO MINNESOTA C.M.:
In harmony with a request from the Northern Union
Conference, it was agreed that W.T.thox be invite dto attend the
Minnesota camp-meeting.
J. W. TIM' STRA:
1•

VOTED, That, provided J.W.tofstra returns to work
at hi s trade, and chooses to locate his family in Miohikan, the
New Jersey Conference offering to place him in that field at their
expense, the treasury be aut horised to advanos to him the equivalent of two month& salary to assist him in getting settled.
•

14 M. TBEUMLEP TO CTIESAPEAKE:
VOTED, That we recommend T.M. Theumler, Of East
Michigan, to the Chesapeake Conference, the transfer to be made
at our expense.
W.C.RANICINSI FUPLOUCIE RATE:

rynat, That the furlough rate of W.O.Hazkins be
fixed at $16 per week, which he is attending camp-meetings.
T.E.PEUGH TO Nail:
The committee appoihted to recommend a man and his
wife for South India, in view of the probable return of Brother
and Sister Zowry, brought in the namt's of V.E.Peugh and wife,
formerly of the Foreign Mission Semtnary, now connected with the
.new dispensary in Washington. After careful consideration and
some expressions of . regret over losing Brother and Sister Peugh to
the work in Washington, it was-VOTED, That V.r.Peugh and wife be invited to make
India their field of labor.
0.0.BELOAVE TO INDIA:
VOTED, That C. C.Belgrave , of Mt. Vernon College,
bs invited to make India his field of labor, after a short training at the Melrose Sanitarium.

a03
/NOATRERINO NUMBFR:
A note having been received from the Pacific Press
Publishing Company; stating that it would be possible to publish
the narvest ingat4ering number in magazine form, in harmony with
the request of the presidents of the Atlantic and Columbia Unions,
some time was spent in discussing this question. No action was
taken, but it was the consensus of opinion that if the price
could be fixed at loss than three oents per copy, with perhaps a
48-page journal having a oover page of two colors, instead of a
64-page, with a cover of three colors, the change might be ordered.
L.A.RANSEN TO SANITARIUM AND SMMINOY:
VOTED, That the request of the. Washington Sanitarium
and Foreign Mission Seminary Board for the services of L.A.Ransen,
assistant secretary in the Medical Department of the General Conference, to act as general manager of the two institutions, be
granted.
S.B.RDRTON:
VOTED, That a committee be appointed to take under
consideration the future work of S.B.Borton. W.T.Enox, C.B.
Thompson, N. Z. Town, and B.G.Wilkinson were named.
ANC} TSU
VOTED, That Ang Tsu Keit, a native evangelist in

China, recently ordained by the China Mission Committee, be granted
ministerial credentials.
HARVEST OGATNERING EDITORIAL COMMITTEE:
VOTED, That T.E.Bowen, M.C.Wiloox, and L.A.Reed
be the editorial committee for the Rarvest ingathering Slane.
W.L.FOSTERIS FURLOUGE RATE:
VOTED, That the furlough rate of W.L.Foster, just

returned from Japan, be fixed at $14 per week.
D. C. BABCOCK:

In view of certain developments in the work of the

mission on the West Coast of Africa, and also in view of the fact
that the superintendent has been there in that unfavorable olimate
for several year* without a change sufficiently long to be of real

benefit, it mete—

a04
TOTED, That A.G.Daniells be authorized to take up
correspondence with D.C.Babcooko with a view to his retiring from
the superintendency of West AfrIca for a eet and furlough, his
futuxe field to be determined later, presumably at the next session
of the General Conference.
WEST INDIAN UNION- -HYMNS:

'VOTED', That permission be given the West Indian
Union Conference to publish from the old hymnal, "Plymns and Tuness w
such hymns as they desire upon which the copyright has expired.
UEPPFT V. FUMY:
VOTED, That we invite Marrett V.Euaey, and his
intended wife, Miss M.F.Punches, to come to the Foreign Mission
Seminary this autumn, under provisional appointment.
ORTIZ ROBERTSON:
VOTPD, That Myrtle Robertson be recommended to
aocept the invitation of the Virginia Conference to engage in
Bible work for the summer.
TIM& JOPLIN:
VOTED, That Viola Jbplin be recommended to the
Pennsylvania
Conference, to engage in Bible work.
Vest
JANET MOPPIS:
VOTED, That Miss Janet Morris be recommended to
connect with the East Pennsylvania Conference for the summer, in
Bible work.
P.T F.COLTIMPST:
VOTED, That R.T.F.Colthurst be recommended to take.

up the book work in Cuba, working for a scholarship, with a view
to continuing work at the Foreigm Seminary another year.
P. P. ROBINSON:
VOTXD, That P.P.Pobinson and ,wife be placed under
provisional appointment, to come to the Foreign Mission Seminary
the coming autumn.
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VOTED, That M,E.Kern, ;LIT Sisoo, and L.A.Hansen
be a committee to interview provisional appointeee at the
Seminary conoevning their fields and future work, to report to
the full Committee later.
TOTFD, That a committee of three be appointed to
consider the matter of a vest pocket diary, oontaining general
denominational statistics. N.Z.Town, G.B.Thompson, and E.P.
Palmer were named.
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIELLS.
Chairmen.
W.T.LNOX,
T.E.BOWEN, Aset Secs' y,
************

ONE MIND/4P) TWELFTR MEETING
=Ent CONMENUE'

commIma

May 23, 2912

PPEEINNT:
A.G.Daniells, W.T.Knox, W.W.Presoott, M.E.Xern,
G.B.Thompson, B.G.Wilkinson, N.Z.Trown; ales E;P,Palmer, L.A.
Ranson, T.E.Bowen.
Prayer by A.G.Daniells.
MILTON MATTISON:
VOTED, That we do not favor Milton Mattison's
and that in case it le
wife taking her small slater to
impossible for 4er to i4ake erzangements for the sister's care
among other relatives, Brother Matttuot be released from hle
appointment to India., without any prejudice becauee of these
circumstances,
VOTED; That a oommittee of three be appointed,
to suggest topics aal Initera for the readj.ngs for the coming
week thf prayer. The Marx named G.B.Thompuon, N.Z.Town,E.P.Palme,
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AVDITORS1 CONVENTION REPORT:
TOTED, That the request for the publication of
the report of the Auditors' Convention be granted, the size of

the publication to be determined later.
P.T.D01SETT TO COLUMBIA UNION:
In response to the earnest request of the Columbia
Union Conference Committee, that R.T.Dowsett be released from
the Sanitarium and Seminary, to act as secretary, treasurer, and

auditor bf the union, it was--VOTED, 'fib recommend Brother Dowsett to acoept the
invitatiowct the Columbia Union Conference Committee to connect
with them in their work,
R. W. CAPP TO NORTH CAROLINA:
I

VOTED, That correspondBnce be taken up with R.W,
Garr, with a view to his taking the presidency of the North
Carolina Conference.

IC.C.PUSSELL--CRICAGO:
VOTED, That the Vice-president correspond with
Allen Moon and. G.E.Langdon concerning later developments regarding X.C.Russellis entering the city of Chicago for a strong
evangelistic effort, making it clear that if the Lake Union is
not prepared to 000perate in such an effort this summer, the
Atlantic Union is very d'isirous of obtaining Brother Russell's
help in an eastern city.
HARVEST INGAMERING *SIGNS":
VOTED, That we offer the Pacific Press Publishing
Association 2 cents per copy for a 48-piNge journal, with a
three-color cover, to be used as the medium for the Harvest
Ingathering numbers this to include office editorial work.
ANNA L.MICE:
In view of the serious illness of Anna L.Rioe, a
faithful Bible worker of long experience, now connected with the
Virginia Conference, physicians stating that a surgical operation
is required, it wag--
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VOTED, That the Virginia Conference be authoriz-

ed to meet this expense up to the sum of $100, the money to be

refunded to Virginia through the usual channel.
ASSISTANCE TO .7.1%,LAWREAD:

VOTED, That we authorlze W.T.Knox and W. W.
Presoott to inquire further into the financial need of J.W.
Lawhead, authorizing them to assist him from Sustentation funds
lip to an amount not to exceed $200, on account of his witels
serious illness and the heavy expense incurred in an operation
and treatment at the Washington Sanitarium.
MPS. PLUMMEP TO INDIANA C.M.:
VOTED, That Mrs. L.Flora Plummer be invited to
attend the Indiana camp-meeting in the interests of the Sabbathschool and Yoking People's work, during her visit in Indiana the
coming summer.
MEP TT V.EUSEY:
VOTED, That Merrett 7.Eusey and wife, under
provisional appoi#tment to the Foreign Mission Seminary, be
invited to cope OA to Washington for the summer, to take training at the Washington Sanitarium and city dispensary.
VOTED, That the management of the Washington
SanitariUm and city dispensary be apprised of the invitation by
the Mission Board to two couples, under provisional appointment,
to spend the summer in Washington, to get suoh practical help
and training as it is 1.ossible to give them in preparation for
mission wftlt.
MISS EPICKSON TO MEETINGS:
VOTED, That Miss Matilda Erickson be invited to
attend ,the Fast Pennsylvania camp-meeting, also the meeting of
the Young Women's Christian Association in Eastern Pennsylvania;
and on her return, to visit the International Baptist Young
People's Convention at Toledo, Ohio.
Adj ourned.

CG.DANIELLS, Chairman.
T.E.BOWEN, AssIt Seely.

ONE RUNDRED TR/RTEENTR MEETING
GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
May 26, 1912
****
PRESENT:
A.G.Daniells„ W.T.Knox„ W.W.Preecott, M.K.Kern,
N.Z.Town, B.G.Wilkinsons G.B.Thompson; also L.A.Ransen, T.E.
Bowen, P.M.Wilcox•
FUNDS TO MRS. M.D.WOOD:

VOTED, That in view of the return of M.D.Wood
and wife to India this autumn, suffioiont funds be furnished
Mrs. Wood to enable her to visit friends in Wisconsin; and that
on the way West she be permitted to visit an influential missionary friend in Vermont, who is interested in the truth, in an
effort to win her to accept the message.
DR. W.R.SMITR:

VOTED, That a committee of two be appointed to
consider an appointment for Dr. W.R.Smith, who is taking his
degree in Londor, in connection with one of our sanitariums,
W.W.Presoott and W.T.Knox were named.

w,P BIATTY,--PIrt. LIB. DEPT.:
VOTED, That we request the North Pacific Union
Conference to release W.R.Beatty, to connect with the Religious
Liberty Department of the General Conference as assistant
secretary.
UNION CONFERENCE REL. LIB. SECRETARIES:
The attention of the Committee having been directed to the need of more systematic efforts throughout the field
for the edOcation of the people upon the principles of religious
liberty, and of greater activity in meeting the aggressive cam- '
pair& of the R-oman Oitholic church, by setting forth the
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principles of Protestantism from the standpoint of the threefold message, it wae-vnTim, That the General Conference Committtee
urges upon union oonferenoe committees the desirability of ohooeing as union conference religious liberty secretaries persons Who
are well fitted to carry on these linen of work, and of arranging for them to give their whole time to these duties.

In taking this action it was understood that state
seeretarien Should be chosen as heretofore) who would be ready
to join the union secretaries in speoial campaigns, but would not
be expected to devote their entire time to this department work.
:.A,POREEN TO SEMINARY:
VOTED, That we authorize the publishing department to arrange for J.A.P.Oreen, of Mexico, to come to the
Seminary for a year's work, with the idea ofhat while here he
will take the lead in dlree4ing the work of the canvassers brought
to the Seminary under provisioral appointment.
Adj our fled.

IC.O.DAN/ELLS, Chairman.
T.E.BOWEN, Ass't Seely.
*************

INFORMAL MERINO
MEM CONFERENCE COMM/TTEN
May AO
PPKBICITTI
aleo T.E.Bowen.

W. T. Knox, W. W. Pre soot t, G. B. Thompson* N. Z. Town;

INGATTIERING SIGNS:
The question of the number of Rarvest Ingathering
§lienn, magazine form, to be ordered, wan carefully considered,
and it me-VOTED, That a definite order for 400,000 Ingathering Signe be planed with the Pacific Press Publishing Company )
with the understanding that stock be in readiness for printing
100,000 more copies on short notice, if required to fill orders,

aao

It was further stated by the Chairman that the
final arrangements with the publishers were for a missions numter to consist of a 64-page journal, with a three-dolor cover,
to be furniShed at 3 7-8 cents per copy; with the understanding
that the subecription list for that month be furnished free, and
club orders for the issue be furnished at the above-mentioned
price from the standing order placed with the publishers by the
Mission Board.
Adjourned.
ICT.KNOX, Chairman.
T.E.BOWEN, AssIt Seo'y.
ONE RUNDPWFOIIPTUNTH MEETING
OtNtPAL CONTFPXNCE COMMITTEE
June 2,1913
PPESEN T:
A.G.Daniella, W.T.tnox, W.W.Presoott, M.F.tern,

0.B.Thompson, N.Z.Town; also L.A.Ransen, T.E.Bowen.
Prayer by L.AAansen.
nrianzr miREATI:

The question of the number of copies of "Ministry
of dealing" to be published for the fall campaign was given consideration.

It was agreed that N.Z.Town Should take the plaoe V
on the Relief Committee of E.P.Palmer, and that the name of
W.T.Knox be substituted for that of G.A.Irwin.
M.D.WOODIS WORK:
Some rearrangement having been made in the plans
for the tent effort in the District of Columbia Conference with
which M.D.Wood was t6 be associated, and in view of another place
being perhaps more preferable for his summer8s work, it was-TOTED, That W.T.Knox, J.L.Melhaney and N.Z.Tawn
be a committee to arrange for the summer's work of M.D.Wood.
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C.SOPENSON:
TOTED, That we authorize C.Sorenson to spend the
summer in research work preparatory to his next year's work as
Bible teacher at the Foreign Mission Seminary.

MILTON MATTISON:
TOTED, That a telegram be sent to Milton Mattison
authorizing them to bring their adopted child to Washington, the
question of their going on to India to be given further conSideration when they arrive.
1101: OP PRAYER READINGS:
The committee appointed to suggest topics and
writers for the readings for the next week of prayer submitted
the following, which by vote was adapted:-Writers. Mrs. E.G White, A.G.Daniells, W.A.Spicer,
0.A.Olsen, L.P.Conradl, W.W.Piescott, P.A.Underwood, J.L.Shaw.
Suggested topics: "Foreign Missions," Mrs. E.G.
White; "Developments in Enrop6," L.P.Conradi; "The Roman Peril,'
W.W.Prescott; "What /t Means to be at the Base of Supplies,"
P.A.UnderwOod. Other miters were left to select their own
subjects.
To arrange program for the young people's exercises for the week of prayer, Miss Matilda Erickson.
Adjourned.
A. G. DANIELLS Chairman.
T.R.BOWEN, Aeslt Seely.
41********#****

ONE 11UNDPED FIFTEENTH

mamma

GENFPAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
June 4, 1912

PRESENT:

A.G.Daniells, W.T.Enox, W.W.Prescott, M.X.Xern0
N.Z.Town; also P.M.Wilcox, I.A.Ford, T.E.Bowen, Dr. q.C.Menkel.

The order of business was auditing the expenses
of General Conference laborers for 1911, rates having been fixed
at the autumn council in 1911.
After the auditing was finished, the following
actions were taken:-C.N.LAKS:
TOTED, That C.N.Lake, of Japan, be granted an
advance of t2 per week, his present rate being $16.
MPB. NENA B. UNNAPD:

The Greater New York Conference being willing to

.receive Mrs. Sena Barrett Lennard, of Loma Linda, Cal., it was
agreed that arrangements be made for her to come on to New York,

to labor among the Jews, assisting ac she maybe willing and able
through the Greater New York Conf.-rence.

financially, the balaneb tombs °al...3C_ for by en appropriation

EMT BPOWN:
TOTED, That Henry Brown be allowed to remain at
the Seminary the coming year, his appointment to Spain being
rescinded, with the understanding that he will enter Cuba during

the Summer in an effort to gam a scholarship. It was agreed

to appropriate PO for his fare to Cuba.
DP. R.C.MENKEL:

In harmony with a request from the Seminary Board
for Dr. Menke' to connect with the Foreign Mission Seminary next
year as a teacher, it was--

VOTED, That we recommend Dr. and Mrs. R.C.Menkel
to defer returning to India until after the next session of the
General Conferemoe, and that they assist in teaching at the
Seminary the coming year.
L.R.VDOD:
In view of changed plans in the District of Columbia Conference, occasioned by the removal of C.Sorenson, the
District Committee asked that some provision be made for the
summer's work of Professor L.R.Wood, who was to connect with
Professor Sorenson's tent company, and it wee--

VOTED, That Professor L.R.Vood and wife be in-

Med to connect with Elder Paap in tent work in Baltimore during

SUMmer.

AALDANIELLS, Chairman.
T.E.BOWEN, Aset Secsy.
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/NFOPMAL MEETING
GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
June 7, 1912
PRESENT
A.O.Daniells, W.W.Presoott, W.T.Inox; ales
W.L.Burgan, T.E.Sowen.
Prayer by A.O.Danielle.
r.o.amisper To 8.W. CAMP-MIET/NOS:

VOTED, That we invife F,OvGilbert to attend the
camp-meetings in the Soathwestern Uzion Conference.
S.S.RORTON TO SOUTRRASTFPN UNION:
VOTED, That we recommend 8.N:Rorton to the Southeastern Union as ita religious liberty secretary, with the understanding that an addition1.1 appropriation to the union will be
granted to cover the expense.
WEST INDIAN 1$NION APPRODRIAT/ON:
VOTED, That we allow an increase in the West
Indian Union 'appropriation for 1912, amounting it the aggregate
'be $3,063.74,, made up of the followihg items: New workers coming
to the field during 1912, $2,573.74; advance in salaries and
extra allowanees for emegencies at the recent union conference
audit, $460.
MINA MISSION AUDIT:
VOTED, That the audit of expenses of the China
Mission workers for 1911, which were passed upon by the mission
committee and carefully checked by the treasury department, be
approved.
UPS. FARNSVOPTE TO PREPARE claumis LESSONS:
VOTED- That Mrs. E.W.Farnsworth be invited to
prepare the lessons for the children for the week of prayer.
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FPFD DE mina TO gAPAN:
. VOTED, That 'Owed De Vinney be invited to make
Japan hie field of labor.
It was agred that W.L.Burgan :Should be furnished
a oopy of the General Conference Committee minutes, for use in
his department.
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIELLS, Chairman.
T.F.BOVEN, Assit Sooty.
**********

.INFOPMAL MEETING
GENERAL CONMEROF COMMITTEE
Juno 11,1912
****
PPICEiggsr:

A.G.Daniells, W.W;Prescott, W.Tatox, M.E.Kern;
also F.M.Wilcox, L.A.nineen, J.L.MuEihaney.
PLATES OF HOLLAND SONG BOOK:
VOTED, That the request of Elder WM. Peefman for
the use of some of the plates of the Rolland song book now stored
in the Tabernaole at Battle Creek, from which to publish a
32--page paOphlet of songs, be granted, provided it is found that
it will not in any way interfere with copyrights.
TENN/E JUDGI:
VOTED, That the treasurer be authorized to make
arrangements with the Australisian Union Conference for the
support of lennie Judge, who has gone from Sumatra to Australia.
CAMP.40:71/*G MP:
In considering camp-meeting help, the folly/ring
actions wer e taken.--
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That M.C.Wilnox be invited to attend such of the
Lake and Atlantic Union oamp-meetings as he will have time for,
and that he be invited to attend the fall council of the General
Conference Committee.
That W.B.White be invited to attend the Quebec,
camp-meeting.
That P.A.Underwood be invited to attend the
Columbia Union camp-meetings, expept West Virginia.
That we request F.M.Wiloox, W.W.Prescott, and
C.M.Snow to assist in the Columbia Union camp-meetings at such
time as it may be possible.
Southern

That r.W.Farnsworth be invited to attend the
California camp-meetings.

That J.N Anderson be invited to attend the Southeastern Union camp-meetings, exce2t Florida, and suoh of the
Southern Union meetinge me may be possible .
COMMITTEE ON PROVISIONAL APPOINTFFS:
VOTED, That the committee to oonaider and re-commend provisional foreign mission a)pointees be enlarged to
include all the members of the Executive Committee of the Foregin
Mission Seminary Board.
Adjourned.
A:G.DANULLS, Chairman.

U.R.FERN, Secretary pro tem.
****************
INFOPMAL MFFTING

GENERAL CONFITFNCE

commas

June 16, 1612
10******

•
PPESRNTt

A G.Danielle, W.T.Fnox, W.W.Presoott, M.F.tern;
also A.P.Pall!isr, J.L.MoRlhaney, L.A.Ransen, T.F.Bowen.
Prayer by J.L.Malhaney and A.G.Danielle.
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H.RANSENIS MOVING EXPENSES:
vorm, That the moving expenses of H.Rnsen from
Utah to Denver, and his maintenance since May 1, amounting to
067.33, be allowed.
W.D.MaoLAY TO SO. MISSOURI:
VOTED, That W.D.MacLay be invited to connect with
the Southern Missouri Conference in field work, with the understanding that. Southern Missouri will be reimbursed for his support
A.G.DANIELLS1 CALL TO AUSTRALIA:
The Chairman having been called from the Massachusetts camp-meeting by a eablegran from Australia, announcing
that certain oonditions bad developed, and inviting him to visit
that field during August, careful oc:Isideration was given to the
question as t whether Lrother Danielle dhould visit Australia
immediately instead of making the trip to India, as he had planned
While the question was still under consideration
recess was taken till 5:30 P.M.
After reoema, the question of Elder Danielle'
visit to Australia was taken up for further consideration. After
carefully die using the questions involved, it was d)oided to
cable Australia the following message: "Cable particulars."
CREDENTIALS TO MILTON MATTISON AND WIFE:
VOTED, That Milton Mattison and wife, en route to
India, be granted missionary credentials.
MEADE MacidU/PIO TO YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPT:
TOTED, That Meade MacOuire be invited to oonneot
with the Young Peoplele Missionary Volunteer Department of the
General Conferenoe as field secretary until the next General
Conference.

' Adjourned.
A.G:DAN/ELLS, Chairman.
S.E.DOWEN, Assit. Sec'y.
****41.01g#

ONE RUNDRED SIXTEENTT MEETING
GENERAL OONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Wusau, Wis., June B6,I12
********

PRESENT:
0.A.O1sen, Allen Moon,
A.G,Danielle, W. T.
B.E.Wight; also 0.Montgomery, of Indiana.
P.W.PARMELE TO LOUISIANA:
VOTED, That we recommend the name of P.W.Parmele,
ef Florida, to the Southern Union for the presidency of the
Louisiana
Conferenoe.
••
A.L.MILLER TO MISSISSIPPI:

VOTED, That we recommend the name of A.L.Miller,
,
Of Indiana, to the Southern Union for the presidency of the
Mississippi Conference, subject to invitation from that conference.
A. J. CLARE TO ALABAMA:

TOTED, That we recommend the name of A. J. Clark,
of the Northern New England Conference, to the Southern Union
for the presidency of the Alabama Conference, subject to invitation froM that conference.
N.Z.TOWN TO SOUTREAN UNION CAMP-MEETINGS:
VOTED, That we request N.Z.Town to attend the
Southern Union camp-meetings.
Adjourbed.
A: G. DAN TELLS, Chairman.
W.T.EFOX, Secretary pro tem.
*******111*
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ONF TIUNDPFD SFVFNTEISTR MF .TING
OFNFPAL CONFFPFNCE COMMITTIV
Takoma Park, D.O., July 3
PRES/NT's
A.G.Daniells, W.T.Enoz, W.W.Prescott, E.R.Palmer,
M.E.Kern, N.Z.Town, W.A.Spicer; also T,F.Bowen, L.A.Hansen.
prayer by N.Z.ToWn.
CANADIAN UNION PUBLISRING TOM
In tesponse to a mall from the Canadian Union Com
mittoe that a representative of the Review and Uerald attend their
meeting July 8, to coneider their muggestion that the Review and
Gerald eetablieh a branoh in their territory and operate the Union
publishing bueiness,• it was--

romp, That it is the eenee of this Committee that
it would not feel free tet advise the Canadian Union to place its
• a publishing company located
publishing work in the hands of
in the United States.
DP.

MILLER:

(n information that the Columbia Union desired to
secure the services of Dr. TI.W.Miller as teacher in Mt. Vernon
College, it was,
That ire releaee any claim on Dr. R.W.Miller
during the coming year while he is seeking restoration , to health,
allowing the Mt. Vernon College Board to arrange with him to teach

one of their departments.
G.A. SANDBOPN:
VOTED, That we authorize the Cuba Mission to allow
the time of G.A.Sandborn during his trip to the States to be
married.
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ELDER DANIELLS, 7/SITS:
A cable message having come from Australia, asking
that Elder Danielle visit that field, it was—
VOTED, That !.T.Knox, F.P.Palmer, W.W.Presoott
be a committee to formulate a recommendation regarding the call
for. Elder Danielle to visit Australia; also regarding the vote
taken at the meeting in Loma Linda that he should attend the
annual meeting this year in India.
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIELLS, Chairman.
W.A.SP/CFP , Secretary.
*************

ONE TTUNDPED nosurrnn MEETING
GENEPAL CONFTPENOE COMMITTEE
July 5,1912
* * *

PPE8F117:

A.G.Daniells, W.T.Knox, W.W.Prescott, G. S. Thompson,
N.Z.Town, E.P.Palmer, W.A.Spioer; nano T.E.Bowen,
Dr. R.C.Menkel.
?river by F.M.Wilcax.
ELM DANIFLLSI VISITS:
further letters had come in from India, outlining
the program of- Elder Danielle' prorosed visit to that field, and
urging its importance. The committee on these calls made a
report, which was adopted as follows:—
The committee appointed to consider the work which
Elder Danielle ought to do between now and the next General Conference, submit the following statement and recommendations:—
.
/(.4/Jur;eu

2a0
We find that the Committee, while at Loma Linda,
acceded to the request of the brethren in India that Elder Danielle
should visit that field next winter. We also find that an urgent
cable message has been received from Australia. asking that Elder
Danielle come to that field immediately to give counsel to the
union conference committee concerning some problems of administration.
It also appears that Elder Danielle has been absent
from the home office practically the whole of the time during the
past year.
This prolonged absence has prevented. him from giving
the usual attention to the general work, and hie taxing labors
have proven a serious draft upon his physical strength, so that
he is consequently in need of at least a brief period of rest.
We, therefore, reoommend,-1. That Brother Danielle Should spend the next
two
innthe in building up physically, preparatory to the
heavy work of the coming winter.
That he Should attend the General Conference
B.
Committee Council to be held in September.
3.
That he should remain in this country after
the Committee Council and give special attention to working out
the -lane necessary in order to make the next General Confeienoe
the most profitable meeting of the kind which we have yet held.
le very much regret the disappointment which will
come to the workers in India, and that the brethren in Australia
will be deprived for the present of Elder Danielle' counsel, but
we are of the opinion that both of these vivito could be made to
better advantage, and with greater profit to the work, after the
next General Conference, and that the larger interests of the
denomination as a whole demand that the President of the General
Conference shall have the necessary time to plan with his associates, and with the heads of the various departments, so that
the next General Conferenoe may be the beat meeting of the kind

ever held by this denomination, and may be the greatest possible
inspiration to the workers in all fields to push forward the work
to a speedy triumph.
Adjourned.
A.G.DAN/ELLS, Chairman.
W.A.SPICER, Secretary.
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ONF Timm NINI4TXOTTIME.TING
GrNMIAL CONFEPENCT COMM/TTFX
July 7, 1912
P

F 8

T:

A.G.Danielle, W.T.Xnox, W.T.Presoott, G.B.Thompson,
N.Z.Town, B.O.Wilkinson, F.P.Palmer, W.A.Spioer, M.E.Kern; also
T.F.Bowen, L.A.nansen.
Prayer by 7.P.Palmer.
HENRY IAFFFT:
YOTPD, That nenry naefft and wife, of Illinois,
be invited to come to the Seminary, under provisional appointment
to the foreign book work.
L. W. OPEAP:
VOTED, That we partially reimburse L.W.8pear, to
the extent of $250, on his return expenses from Australia, and
that we authorize the treasurer to correspond with the Australasian
publishing house with reference to refunding this amount, inasmuch
as Brother Spear accept the call to Auetral:la in good faith, and
gihowld not be left to bear all the loss which oame to him because
apparently the call was ill advised and his (services not required.
n.C.MFNICFL:
TOTED, That we authorize the treasury to continue
furlough allowance to Dr. R. C.Menkel, the Doctor being engaged
in work preparatory to returning to India.
POORESTFP ORDPOn:
On information from the Western New York Conference
regarding efforts being made by the Rochester church in behalf of
the work in that city, it wag-ToTrp, That we relinquish the claim of $200 held
by the General Conference against the Po-chaster (New York) church,
and we authorize the General Conference Corporation to surrender
the note covering this amount,

CAMP-MF7T/NG RFLP:
VOT!D, That we recommend W.L.Burgan to make the

circuit of the autumn meetings in the Central West, to report
these meetings for the press,

yam, That W.A.Spicer be asked to attend the

Southern California and the Iowa camp--meetings, and such other
meetings as may be possible to cover on the trip.'

MC MRS IMAM
VOTFD, That W.T.Knox be authorized to secure sufficient bond to enable him to act as one of the executors in the
settlement of the Masyes estata, of Virginia, a portion of which
is to come to the denomination.
B.P.ROFFMAX:
VOTED, That we request the brethren in Western
Washington to ordain B.P.Roffman, appointed to Japan.
VOTED, That ministerial credentials be granted to
B.P.Roffman, and missionary license to Mrs. Florence G. Roffman.
ROBFRT MoKFAGUA:
VOTED, That missionary license be granted to

Robert McKeague, and Mrs. McKeague, under appointment to the
Remaitan Islands; and that the treasury be authorized to arrange
for the transportation of these appointees to the Islands, and
to arrange with the superintendent of that mission regarding salary

allowance.

M.C.STURDFiANT--FUPLOUGR:
TOM, That we authorize the South African Union
to arrange for rider M.C.Sturdevant and wife to have a furlough
to Amerioa at the time of the next General Conference, these
workers having spent ten or eleven years on the mission stations,
and being in teed of a change.
M.D. WOOD--INDIA:
Fader M.D.Wood and wife, having spent a year in the
Foreign Seminary, were reported ready to return to India, where
they formerly worked for years under the Methodist Society.
VOTED, That Fader M.D.Wood and wife be requested to
go to India the coming autumn.

2r3
INDIA WOPICFPS:
'TOM, That the treasury be authorized to arrange
transportation for M,D.Wood and wife, George Hamilton and wife,
V.r.Peugh and wife, and Charles Belgrave and wife, to India, by
whatever routes may be decided upon.
0.J.FOSTKP--Cratt:
At the Union Conference in South America it, was
arranged that C.J.roster and wife might return to the United
States at the end of this year, prov:I.ded their self-supporting
school work and other enterprises did not give promise of permanOn report from Brother tosterq that the school outlook
ency.
was enoouraging, and that if assured of transportation to the
United States at any time called for, he would invest yet more in
his enterprise and endeavor to continue longer in the field, it
71119P.TOTFD, That the Committee heartily concurs in the
suggestion of Brother C.J.Fo8ter : and that assurance be given that
the Committee will be ready to supply transportation home whenever
he may call for it.
The time for adjournment having come, it was
voted that the Chair appoint a sub-oommittee (Of four, to act with
himself in bringing in reoommendations regarding requests for
counsel from China.
The Chair named W.W.Preeoott, W.T.Knox, O.B.
Thompson, W.A.Spicer.
A.G.DANItLLS, Chairman.
t.A. SPICFP, Secretary.
lissIg*******111

ONX TTUNDPrD TWFNTIFITI urnm
OENFPAL CONPFPFNOF COMMITTEE
July 10, 1912
P P St N T:

A.G.Daniells, W.T.Knoz, W.W.Prescott, G.B.Thompeon,
M.F.tern, N.Z.Town; t.P.Palmer, W.A.Spicerl also T.t.Bowen,
Wilcox.
Prayer by T.T.Bowen.

2,84

ADAM PTIAN--WASFINITON:
TOTTD, That we recommend the name of Adam Phan,
of
Philadelphia, to the District Committee to take the place
of 7. 7.Peugh in the Sanitarium and Seminary dispensary work.
ASIATIC DITTIS/ON:
The sub-committee on Asiatic Division questions
made a report, which was adopted as follows:That the Treasurer be authorized to forward
1.
to China the full portion of its balance of the $300,000 fund,
approximately $27,000, and to advise China thit this is the full
amount available for building operations during 1912; and that
any further supplies for institutions and buildings in 1913 will
be madd by direct appropriation from the fifteen-cent-a-week fund
in the usual order, the $300,000 fund being terminated.
2.

That we assure the brethren of the Asiatic

Division of our full and complete recognition of their need for .
further laborers to meet 'the situation, and that every effort
wi 11 be made to settle upon further appointees at the Autumn
Council.
That in response to the suggestion that the
5.
Committee should recall a number of the workers who do not give
promise of making a success in China, we ask the China Union
Mission Committee, in act7.,ordance with our recognized practice,
to consider and pass upon the cases of these workers, making
recommendation that the workers shall be recalled, so that in so
serious a step the General Conference Committee may have definite
action by the union committee as the basis of its action.
That in the matter of the proposition that
4.
one of the workers build a house with his own means, under
assurance that it will be taken over at cost, approximating

$2,000, by the Mission in case of removal at any time, the Committee expresses its appreciation of the immediate help this
would be in sparing mission funds; but as it would be a promise
to make appropriation on request at some future time, when the

local Mission or the Mission Board might not be able to act, and
as the private ownership might some time involve diffexences as
to property values or expenditUres in up-keep, it seems to us
2
l.'s: hN, 414.0
.
4.
pettei'to advise that all suoh homes as the mission fields become
responsible for be built by the mission funds :lbw available.

Recess was taken till afternoon.
On resuming, with W. T.1
was -offered by 0.B.Thompeon.

in the chair, prayer

"DENOMINATIONAL R/qTOPY":
A committee on illustrations for the forthcoming
"Denominational Ristory" made a report on which the following
action was taken:-TOM, That the committee on Illustrations for the
"Denominational qietory," with the addition of E,P.Palmer'representing the Review and gerald, be requested to gather prints,
photographs and material for illustrations, and to submit as
early as practioable a shheme of 11.1ustration which will be sufficiently definite to allow approximate estimate to be made of the
total expense.
=ST AEI CA:
Communications were read from Meet Africa, and in
the study of the situation there it was felt that a new committee
should be constituted and responsibilities distributed. It was-VOTFD, That the Advisory Board for West Africa be
reconstituted as follows: D.C.Babcool: T.M.French, W.R.Lewis,
F.W.Meyers these brethren being authorized to add a member from
among the West African believers if thought wise; that D.C.Babcook
be reappointed Mission Director and ohairman of the committee;
and that T.M.Frenoh be appointed Secretary and Treasurer.
VOTED, That an additional appropriation of 13OO
be mac% at once available for further conatruotton and_fitting up
of the treatment room and living quarters in Freetown end the
buildings for homes and school in Waterloo, and that the Advisory
Committee be asked to submit definite counsel and estimates as to
what further is required to put these buildings in proper condition; it being our counsel that before planning to add further
workers for entering new fields, we desire to see the base in
Sierra Leone satisfactorily established, so that there may be
all the assurance possible, under divine care, that the work already in hand may be properly carried forward and the health of
the workers maintained.
SIMINARY APPOINTEES:
Professor Kern submitted names of candidates for
mission work in home or foreign fields who are recommended to
come to the Foreign Seminary.
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TOTED, That the following be invited to come to
the sainary under provisional appointment to miseiOn work:-Miss Frankie Stout, graduate nurse, of College
Tiew, Nebraska.
Miss Audrey Murphy, nurse of Michigan.
Miss Florenoe ninon, teacher, of British Columbia
(provided she is willing to go into the Eastern Bible work if not
called abroad).
Miss Ada Madison, Bible worker, of College View.
Joseph T. Winn,office worker, stenographer, and
oanvassers, of Keene Academy, Texas.
Miss Fife' Burk, teacher, of Texas.
Adam L. Ellis, nurse, of Indiana
Miss Eva L. Lindeberg, nurse, of Washington, D.C.
Adjourned.
A.G. DANIKLIS •

71. T. KNOX,

Chairmen.

W.A.SPICEP,

Secretary.

******************

ONF RUNDPTD TIFNTY-FIPST tormnim
GENFPAL CONFTPENCE OOMMITTFF
July 11, 1912

PPESEN T:
B.G.Wilkinson, G.B.Thompson, M. .Kern,
N.Z.Town, W.A.Spioer; also T- 7..B°wen•
tPxyrp By B.G.Wilkinson.
SEMINAPY APPOINT/7S:
Further reoommendations /ere made listing the folio
lug for the Seminary under provisional appointment:-Teo the foreign book work:—

aa7

G.W.Miller, field agent and teacher, of Nova Scotia.
Geo. D. Paff, colporter, of Porto Rico.

P.M. Carter and wife, field agent, of South Carolina.

W.B.Maris and wife, oolporter, teacher, of Oklahoma.
W.T.PUBLI--FAST INDIES:
VOTFD, That we request the Northern Union Conference to release Professor W.W.Puble, and that we invite him
to take the euperintendenoy of the Fast India mission fields
CHICAGO

CITY won:

On information from the Lake Union and the Northern
Illinois Conference regarding the work going forward in the city
of Chicago, and the inability of the Northern Illinois Conference
to carry it, it was--VOTED, That we appropriate $2,500 to the Northern
Illinois Conference for the Chicago city work.

VOTED, That K.C.Pussell be authorized to report
his transportation in roving to Chicago, to the General Conference.
Adjourned.
T.T.KNOXI Chairman.
TA.SPICFP, Secretary.
***********

ONF HUNDRED TWFNTY-SPOOND MFFTING
OFNFPAL Corpirmor COMMIT
July 15, 1912
PPFSFNT:
A.G.Danielle, W.T.Knox, W.W.Preeoott, G.13.Thompson,
U.F.Kern, N.Z.Town, W.A.Spicer, F.P.Palmer; also Dr. W.A.Puble,
Dr. n.N.Sisco, L.A.Haneen, T.F.Bowen, Dr. Patience Siam, F.M.
Wilcox.
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Prayer by W.A.Puble,
The chairman stated that the meeting was called
especially to meet with Dry Puble, who was passing through
Washington. Dr, Ruble was asked io make statement of any matters
at the Loma Linda Medical College which hOmight wish to lay before
the Committee.
LOMA LINDA COLLOGF:
The college management, he says, expects but few
youth to take the medical course, while the many will take the
evangelistic medical missionary course.
He reported that the
examiners in behalf of the Association of Medical Colleges had
given favorable report as to the Loma Linda equipment for the first
half of the medical course. Now the school needs hospital equipment to supply neoessary clinical experience in the latter half
of the course.
The last Lome. Linda Board meeting voted authorizing
the erection of a 45;000 hospital ae soon au funds can be raised.
$5,000 is raised, and it is hoped the balance can be raised quickly
The ;lan of the local board is to urge each union to
raise a portion, where possible solicitors from the iftatitution
joining in to help in the unions,
Considerable time was given to the discussion of
the original Idea of Loma Linda, the training of medical evangelists (not Physicians),. and Dr, Ruble explained that while few
had presented themselves for this three yeas' course, the school
aims to keep up the course and desires more young people to enter
this department.
Peoess was taken till 2 P.M.
The question of plans for soliciting funds for
Loma Linda was considered. Dr, Ruble stated that it was their
idea that s:lioitation might be quietly made, not by general
appeals in meetings, but by visiting people of means in arrangement with union or local confer5noe officers.
It was agreed that Dr. Ruble should feel free to
counsel with union and local presidents and to make arrangements
to join them in solicitition of funds as may be possible, both
in helping to raisti the proportion the unions are to make up for
current operation in 1912, and in approaching any individuals of
means who might give for the building fund.
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W.L.F09111Plq FUPLOUGT4 PATP:
TOM, That the furlough .rate for r.L.Foster and
wife (of Japan) be fixed for the present at 014, their return
being necessitated by the breakdown of "inter Fosterls health
through tubercular trouble.
MISS A.PPIAN WILCOX:
TOTED, That the treasurer be authorized to send
$200 to Miss A.Relen Wilcox (for some years self-surporting worker
in India), this being a refund of her return transportation to
America.
Adjourned.
A.G.DAN/FLLS, Chairman.
W.A.SPICM Secretary.
****** .k*** ,4 ********

ONF ITUNDPPD TWENTY-TRIPD
GTNTPAL CONFTTTNOP COMM/TTFX
July 16, 1912

1PEEttNT:

A.G.Daniells, W.T.Enox, M.P.Fern, N.Z.Town, W.A.
Spicer; and T.P.Bowen.
W.T.Knox in the chair. Prayer by T.F.Bowen.
SKU/NAPY Al:m0INT1 s:
On information and recommendations, the following
were listed for the Foreign Seminary, under provisional appoint.
ment:-.
Ashley M. May, oolporter, of Michigan.
Adam Rahn, nurse, of Pennsylvania.
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On report from U. Bender that Fader N.v.Willeas,
of Central America, had a tropical difficulty which doctors tell
him can not be overcome without leaving the tropics, it was-VOTED, That we authorize glder U. Bender (on hie
arrival from Central America to spend a few weeks with his family
in Arkansas) to take up search for a president for Central America,
and to investigate the ;ossibility of securing Elder I. Baker, of
Texas, counseling with the Southwestern Union.
Adjourned.
W.T.KNOX, Chairman.
W.A.SPICFP, Secretary.
*********

ONE qUI1DRED srIgliTY-FOURTH MEETING
GENERAL CONPERFNCE COWITTEP
July 21, 1912

PRESEF TL
A.G.Daniells, 7.T.Knox, W.T.Prescott, G.S.Thompson,
F.R.Palmer, W.A.SPicer; also T.E.Bowen.
Prayer by F.P.Palmer,
B .7. MACRLAN:
The chairman presented a letter from Elder /.B.Vhite
reporting that the South Lancaster Board would consent to receiving
Professor B.F.Machlan again as president of the Academy on his
return from Australia, medical advice having been given that he
should not continue in Australia owing to the ef:eot of th,4t
climate on his hearing.
VOTED, That in view of the word from Professor
B.F.Machlan that he will be leaving Australia in October, wto make
a request of the South Lancaster Academy that they release
Professor c.B.Longacre, to connect with the Religious Liberty
Department and the vmeral work, and to accept Professor Maohlan
in his place if the latter is prepared to take up work at the be.
.
ginning of the second term of school,,in January. -
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SILAS DAVIS--MEXICO:
'TOM, That we request the southern California
Conference to releatio Silas Davio, and that we invite him and
his wife to :_ake Mexico their field of labor, provided conditions are found favorable at the time of the Southern California
camp-meeting.
Adjourned.
A.G.DAN/PLLS, Chairman.
Secretary.

117.A.SPICPP,
************

ONE TiUNDRIM TTTIITY-FIFTti MFTT/NG
GTNFRAL

carrmer

COInITTKE

July 22, 1912
* * *

PRICSNNT:

A.G.Daniells, TT.T.Knox, 0.8.Thompson, R.P.Palmer,
T.A.Spicer; also T.T.Bowen.
S.KrMr--NORTS CAROLINA:
VOTED, That we recommend the name of Elder S.
Kime, of Virginia, for the presidanoy of the North Carolina Conference.

quiircurm DTID-MRS. DFLIA vAUSLE:

VOTED, That the president and treasurer are hereb3
authorized to execute a quitclaim deed in the name of the General
Conference of the Seventh-day Adventists in favor of Mrs. Delia
Vauble, of Muscatine County, State of Iowa, for the consideration
of ten dollars and other valuable consid:.ration6, to all of
lot 10 in block number 3 in the town of Atalissa as the same is
known numbered and dOlsignated on the Recorded Plat of said town,
except the west thirty feet of said lot,
S. VAN TRUMP--MEXICO:
VOTED, That we invite S. Van Trump, of the Review

and Herald, to go to Mexico, to take charge of the Mexican printil
office, and that we authorize F.P.Palmer, manager of the Review
and Herald, to interview him, and to arrange for the necessary
in the valt of experience in different departments of
VE8Paftgin -and
aid,

WM. ErRSTKIII:
VOTED,

That we request the Review and Herald to

place Wm. Kirstein under six months' special training, with a

view to possible appointment au a printer to some mission field.

*MIVISTRY OF qrALING* CAMPAIGN:
L.A.Ransen, of the Relief Bureau, presented plans
for the autumn
winter "Ministry of Realing" Campaign. The
following actions were taken:—

VOTED, That we request each union conference to
provide a man to take special charge of the *Ministry of healing
campaign in its territory, the appointee to prepare the way for a
special effort to be made the last of the year, and to take the
leaddrehip during the campaign.
Voted, That each union be requested to ascertain
the number o f books which will probably be required, and to

report the same as noon as possible.

Irmo, That we request the president of the

General Conference and the secretaries of the medical d4partment
to make statement and announcement of the coming campaign). also
that the matter be presented tb our camp-meetings and given
publicity by ouch other means as may be possible.
Adjourned.
A.O.DANIFILS, Chairman.
W.A.SPICTCR, Secretary,
**********************

ONK RUNDRKD TnINTY-SIXTR urrima
GENERAL CONlorRITCR COMITTFF
July 30,1912
* * *

PRKSICNTr
4.G.Daniells, r.T.Knox, W. '.Prescott, F.R.Palmer,
0.B.Thompso0, M.F.Xern, W.A.Spicer; also T.K.Bowen, L.A.Iansen,
F.M.Wiloox.
Prayer by L.A.Raneen.

I.P.DILLON:

vOTED, That we authorize Cuba, to release Brother
I? .Dillon, en account of his wife's health making it impracticab1
for her to return from California, and that the treasury "..:e
authorized to bear :As transportation to California by way of
New Orleans,
NORTH AMEPICAN FOPFIGN DEPAPTMPST:
Pequests for allowances from the appropriatioa .„,
madd for special work by the Foreign Department in the placing
of workers were presented from the department office in Chicago,
and allowed as'follows:-$156 to Ohio for John Kiepe, Pumanian work. $156
to Northern Illinois, for Geo. Unix, Hungarian work. $100 to
;nternational Publishing Association, for Swedish secretary.
100 to least' Pennsylvania, for the Norwegian work. $100 for
Danish-NorWegian ship mission in Brooklyn.
RAIT
VOTED, That we request the Massachusetts Conference to release Elder John X. Jones, and that we invite him

to go to Raiti to act as superintenaent of that mission.

SEMINAPY APPOINTEES:
OA reports made by Professor M.E.Xern of candidate,
for the fields, the following persons were placed under provision.

al appointment to attend the Foreign Mission Seminary:—

Miss Lillian Mt Sprague, of Vermont (former
Methodist missionary in India).

D.M.Twiggs, of Arkansas, colporter.
Miss Marie rirth, of Kentucky, Bible worker,
Myron S. King and wife, of Indiana, nurses.
Adjourned.
A:G.DAN/ELLS, Chairman.
W.A.SPICFP, Secretary.
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ONF RUNDPFD TWENTY-SF7FMTIT MPFTING
OFNFPAL CONFEPENCE COMMIT'S):
:uly 31, 1912
PPR S EN Tt
A.G.Daniells, W.T.Knox, IT.W.Presoott, G.B.Thompson,

A. Spieer; and F.M.Wiloax.
M. D. WOO!):

VOTED, That we reoommend the ordination of M.D.
Tool before his departure to india; and that he be granted
ministerial credentials, and Mrs. M,r.Wood missionary lioenee.
Adjourned.
A. G. DANIFLLS, Chairman.
T.A.9PICFP, Seeretttry.
**********

IgFOPMAL FETING
OFN7PAL COMF7PrNOr COYMITTFF
August 4, 1912

P

1 S111T:

A. G.Daniells, T.r.PreRcott, G.1.Thompson, ft.P.Palmer

and T.7.Boweni F.:L.73100x.

Prayer by 7.11.Prescott.

A. P. 9r1117PMA1 :

TOTFD, That we allow A.1".8herman 450, to assist
bim in visiting his wifels parents in Colorado before going a o
soutn Amerioa t7ais autumn, this amount being about one-talr
expense occasioned by this visit.
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MEETINGS OF THE EUROPEAN DIVISION or TEE
GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMTTEE
uraa UT
PRIEDENSAU,GERMANY, JULY SS-27,191B
*41,4.404,*4001.4.********10
July as
PRESEN Tt
L.P.Conradi, J.T.Boettcher, R.F.Schuberth, L.P.
71eohe, J.G.Oblander, J.P.Rueuergardt.
Prayer by R.F.Schuberth.
R. GOEBEL:
TOTED, To confirm the action of the Minority
Committee at the late Siberian Union Committee session *hit& provided for the transfer of Elder R. Goebel to the East Siberian
*lesion from the Ural field.
M. OVUM:
VOTED, To confirm the appointment of Sister M.
Achsiger. from Friedeasau to the Volga Mission.
J. NOWOSELOCMft
VOTED, That Brother J. Nowoselsow, of Friedensau,
be sent to the Ural instead of to the East Siberian Mission, as
vas first planned at the Skodeborg session of the Committee.
E. BRAUN:
TOTEM, That E. Braun, of the Sexon Conference, be
recommended as general agent for the Hungarian ileld.
R. STEINER:
VOTED, That %Steiner, of the lest German Union
District, be invited to take charge of the Abyssinian Mission.
A.GRUNDSET:
TOTED, That A.Orundset be recalled from the
an Miss on, and ve seek to provide him a place either in
to or
$ho States.

6 A.M., July 23
PPICSEST:
Same as in former meeting.
Prayer by Guy Dail. Minutes read and approved.
AUSTRIAN FIELD:
Elder J. Iolfgarten was invited in to discues with
the Committee the advisability of dividing the Austrian Mission.
Voral, Tyrol, Salzburg, and Kaernte;4 would form a good Wbst
Austrian Mission within a year or no, and a man should be selected
for that part of the field who could 4evelop into a superintendent
BMX--DPrmus!
VOTED, That the East German Union be invited to
release %Boaz from their Cokraittee in favor of P. Drinhaue, that
the former maybe elected ae a member of the Central European
Committee.
Adjourned to 3 P.M., Even date.
L.R.CONPADI, Chairman.
OUT DAIL, Secretary.
11,50#***********

3 P.M., July 23
PP) SEN T:
Same as in the foregoing meeting.
Prayer by Elder Ruenergardt.
JACOB alias KFLEITA:
Mr. Jacob, alias Moleita, his former fiancee, Sister
Allenhof, and her sister; were invites to be present, while the
case of Mr. Jacob was under consideration. It was shown that
though a Turkish subjeot, this man had, a Persian passport, on
which, instead of taking his original name, Jacob, he had assumes
the name of teleita, a merchant of Urumlah; that, when Brethren

Oster and Dirksen began to investigate his case on the ground,
Mr, Jacob suddenly disappeared, acid now attempts to excuse his
action by, saying that through a letter from Sietev Allenhof he
perceived that the brethren were auspicious of him, and therefore
he could not remain in our employ furthermore, ha makes grave
and our workers in
accusations against the Friedeosau
Persia; and, instead of manifestiag any gratitude for the more
than $200 we have spent on his °donation here, he regrets that he
lost one year and a half at Fr!.edensau, and does not think himself
under any obligation whatever to pay taa anything whatever on'
his debt.
Adjourned to 6 A.M., July 24.
L.P.CONPADI, Chairman.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
41*******

6 A. M., July 24
PPESXNT:
Same Committee members as in last meeting.
Minutes of meeting he2d 6 X.M., July 23, read and
approved, after prayer had been offered by R.F.Sohuberth.
B. PUPNAL—T.STICROWSKY:

VOTED, That Sister B. Purman, of Kassaohau, and
Sister T. Stidhowsky, of Friedeneau, be recommended to the Vistula
Mission, Puseia.
GPFGOP KUKSA:

orm, That Gregor Kuksa, of Friedensau, go to
the Arctic Mission, Russia.
Adjourned to 3 P.M., even date.
L.P.CONPADI, Chairman.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
ilt*******#

3 P. H. , July 24
PPESENT:
Same as in foregoing meeting.
Prayer by H.F.quenergardt.
Minutes of previous meetings read and approved.

orrAvral TRANSIAe:
VOTED, That Elder Greaves be invited to leave
Yanina, and enter one of the smaller Greek cities, the details to
be arranged by the Chairman and Secretary, in counsel with the
brethren on the ground.
M. TnrESSEN:

VOTED, That Sister M. Thiessen, the fiancee of
0.Wallath, be permitted to vie::.t her parents in Siberia at our
expense before going to German East Afrioa.
DELTIOVE:

VOTED, That the ,embes of the Committee Who visit
the British Union meeting confer with Brother Delhove, a native
of Belgium, concerning his oonnecting with the work in Fast Afrioa
preparatory to his entering the Congo later on.
Adjourned to 8 P. M., even date.
L.P.00NPUT, Chairman .
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
*******&A

8 P.M., July 8 4
PPESEN T:

Members of EUropean Division Committee in Friedensa
and the representatives of the West German and Central European
Union Committee.
Prayer by R.F.Schuberth.
The following transfers were recommended:---

F.KOSBELE:
F.Eoebele„ East German Union, to North German

Conference, West German Union, in place of 71.Stoltenberg, who

goes to Bulgaria.

JAM:
A. Janke, of rriedensau, to Westphalia.
P.Lanzrath, of Friedensau, remains in Upper
Rhenish Conference.
P.Boehm, of Priedensau, to Bohemia.
P.Bachler„ of Belgium, to German Switzerland.
F. Senn, Friedensau, to Belgium.
A.Berek, of Austrian Mission, to Bohemia.
Switzerland.

Schildhauer, of Saxony, to Basel, German
P.Rall, of Lower Rhenish Conference, to Bavaria.

R,Ersberger;of Bavaria, to Tyrol, Austria.
P.Wedeking, of Westphalia, to Sc-xony.

0.Staubert, of Bosnia, to Lower Phenish Conference

P.Juet, of Dalmatia, to Noravian-Silesian Mission.
R.Aberle, of Southern Germany, toMoravianSilesian Mission.
0.Bedke, of East German Union, to MoravianSilesian Mission.
J. Koehler, of Friedensaul to Southern Germany.
J.Nidoba, Aust. Silesia, to be employed in
East Galicia.
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B.Ragemann, Upper Rhenish Conference,/ as Bible

worker, Austria.
a.M.

L.R.Kiepe, Upper Rhenish Conference, to Frankfurt
Adjourned to 6 A.M., July 25.
L.R.CONRAD/, Chairman.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.

6 A.M., July 25
PRESIN T:
Members of Coinmittee in Friedensau.
Prayer by L.P.Tieche.
Minutes of two previous meetings read and approved.
JBNJfl:

Brother Ebner, of Austria, who had left his work
in an hour od discouragement, related his experience, expressing
sorrow for the step he had taken, and assured the Committee of the
genuineness of his repentance, and hi s desire to continue further
in the work,
(e will return to Auetria, and there be re.
imployed).
PXITILTS:

Brother Reihlen, of Austria, has written something
on a method of treatment which has cured him of an ailment the
physicians could not successfully handle, and would be glad to
know if the brethren think he can continue in the ministry, and
still take special interest in the health work. Because of the
advanced hour, meeting adjourned to 3 P.M., pending action in

Brother Pei hlenis case.
L.R.CONRAD/, Chairman.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
**********
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3 P.M., July 25
riPxsiiN T:

Same members in as attended f)rter meetings, and
by invitation, %Palm, Vt. Seiler, and T.steg A. Puppenstein,
his fiamose.
Prayer by Brother Schuberth.
PALM, SA/LFP, PUPPFNSTVIN:

These brethren, uncle:: appointment to German Fast
Africa, were introduced to the Comittee . Sister Puppenstein
stated her willingness to put up ',;h whatever incowvenience she.
might incur because of her accompany!mg Brother Seiler, instead
of waiting till he could have erea'Grd a home f ,:dr her, and she sat
that in the everb of Brother Seilerici ddath, she would expect to
remain on the ground in the employ cat the mission as long as the
circumstances demanded, These a7pointess were then excusSed,
and minutes of preceding meeting were read and approved.
DP LEOVE:

The chairman read a letter from D.F.Delhove, whose
namehas been considdred for Fast Africa and the Congo, stating
the brother's willingness to accept an appointment, now that he
has finished the nurse& course.
PFIRLAN:
Brother Peihlen was again invited in, and stated
he would be glad to accept the judgment of a medical committee
as to the value of his manuscript, and that he would not think
of personally publishing it, and would prefer to remain in the
work as a minister. Doctors Meyer, Olsen, and De Forest were
named as a committee to amine his manuscript.

=Try

MUTINGS:

In addition to the Union prelsidtint, the following
were appointed to attend the Fast German meetings:-Jan. 22-25„ Fast Prussia, 0. Luepke, 0. Bruck;
Jan. 39-Feb. 2, Vistula, 0.F.Peinke, O. Schwenecke; Feb. 5-9,

Warthe„ Peinke, W. Prillwitz; 12-16, Oder, Peinke, Luepke;
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19-23 , Silesia, Boettcher, Wolfgarten; Feb. 26OMar. 2, Saxony,
Boettcher, Ruenergardt, Dalai 5-9, Magdeburg, Conradi, Reinke,
Nuenergardt, ()blander; 1C,11, Units. Committee meeting.
Meeting adjourned. But following appointments
were handed the Secretary, by West German Union Secretary.
Dec. 25-29, Lower Rhenish, Esscn, Schuberth,
J. Przberger, Bahr; 8-12, Freiburg (South GerLan), Schubezth,
Reinke, Erzbergeri 13, Swiss Audit; 14-1P, Wurtemburg, Stuttgart,
Schuberth, Peink.. Fenner. 22.261
Nurembung, Boettcher,
Reinke, Gugel;
Jan. 29-Feb. 2, Ressia, Frankfurt a N.,
Boettcher, Erzberger, Sinz; 3-9, MiCdle German, Erfurt, Boettcher,
Reinke,3inz; 12-16, Westphalia, Dormunri, Boettcher, Reinke,
Klingbeil; 19.-23, North German, HaT,Qver, Reinke, Klangbeil,
Erzberger; Feb. 26-Mar. 2,'Union District, Ramburg; 3,4, Union
Committee. Mission fields: Sept. 4-8, Bohemia, Peichenberg,
Oblander, Reinke, Dail, !lolfgarten; Moravia-Silesia, Teechen,
°blander, Reinke, Wolfgarten, Dail; 18-22, Austria, Vienna,
Oblander, Reinke, Dail.
L.P.CONPADI, Chairman.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
*************10

9 A.M., July 26
PRESENT:
Same members as before, save Brother Ruenergardt;
and by invitation, C.Untermeier, F. Prieser, and J.Ropt.
Prayer by Brother Boettcher.
UNTERMVIER:

After bearing the experience of Brother 0. Untermeiz
a minister who has been ill in German Switzerland for about five
months, it was-VOTED, That we assist Elder C. Untermeier from
the Sustentation Fund from Sept. 1, 1912, and that he be allowed
a complete rest from his mental work until his health is restored.
It is hoped came plaoe may be found either in
Switzerland or in Germany, where he can worx either in some rural
district, or, possibly as a carpenter until his recuperation is so
fully accomplished that he can again resume mental work.
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At the request of H.F.Schtberth, the following
actions were taken concerning changes in his field:—
A.Puehling, Friedeneau, to labor in Berlin.

Wm. Taraba, Friedtnsau, to the Vistula Conference.
F. Kersch, Vistula Conference, to be transferred
to East Prussian Conference.
F.Dressler, of the Vistula Conference to Saxony.
VOTED, That we recommend Sister Pauline Jakob,
formerly of Palestine, for a short course in parsing at Friedensau.
VOTED, That A. Balschmieter, of West German Union,

be transferred to Paris (wage is nbw 19 M. a week).
Adjourned.

L.P.CONPADI, Chairman.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
*********

9:45 P.M., July 27
PRICEIXN T:

Same as in former meetings, save Oblander and
Tieche, and by invitation: Luepke and nartkop.

Minutes of preceding two meetings read and approved.

rum, That the wage of Brother Girou, Constantine
ople, be raised from 165 to 190 piasters weekly from May 1,1912,
the date When hie wife ceased receiving wages from us.
VOTED, That, under the circumstances, we do not
deem it best for Brother Keough to leave Egypt for Mesopotamia
this autumn.
VOTED, That L. Aberle, Frieddrisau, be considered
a possible candidate for G.E.Africa, if a medical examination
proves his fitness for that field.
VOTED, That n.Beex, general agent of Hamburg House
be invited to visit Russia in the interests of the canvassing
work the latter part of August and first of September.
VOTED, That Sister M. Straich, the fiancee of

Brother Kaltenhauser, be invited to postpone sailing for Africa
till next spring, in vier of the lack of proper dwelling accommoL.P CONPADT Chairman..
GUY DAIL, Secretary

flattens.

Rfir'" AuG 1 3 19
MINORITY METING OP THE
GENERAL CONTEIZENCE COMMITTEE, EUROPEAN DIVISION, HELD AT
BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.
Aug. 4, 1912.

PRESENT: L.R.Conradi, W.C.Sisley, W.J.Pitzgerald, J.T.Boettcher
and by invitation L.Spicer.
GRUNDSET'S RETURN: The matter of Brother A. Grundset's return
from the superintendency of the Abyssinian Mission was considered,
and it was
Voted, That in view of the fact that the Scandinavian Union
does nof deem it dvisable for Brother Grundset to take up labour
there, that he and his wife be returned by direct route to America.
It is expected t t Brother J. Ohmann, Brother Grundset's adopted
son, be kept in t e employ of the Abyssinian Mission at Eritrea.
PALL STING CANCELLED: Since there is some uncertainty
concerning the exact date of the return of the Chairman from the
States, it was.
Voted, That the Pall Session of this Committee, as arranged
for in gkodsborg, be postponed until the spring, when the
Chairman will call the same as soon after his return from. Africa
as -circumstances Will permit
Adjourned
L.R.Conradi, CHAIRMAN
L. Spicer, SECRETARY PRO TEM
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MINORITY ummull OF TSE
GENVPAL CONFEPENCE COMM/TTEX,FUPOPEAN DIVISION, REM .
IN SWITZERLAND, 1.912
Lausanne, August 14

PPP:SENT:
L.R.Conradi, L.P.Tieche, W.J.Fitzgerald.
WOPIC IN ALGEPIA:
Brethren Guyet and Abella, of Algeria, were invited to report the outlook in that field, and they spoke very encouragingly. It is planned that Flder P. Badaut visit Oran, where
Brother Guyot is laboring twice a year, to baptize those who may
be awaiting baptism, and to celebrate the ordinances of the Lord's
house with the believers there, and to counsel with the laborers
concerning the work. Some eight persons are also getting ready
for baptism now, in Algeria. St. Cloud may be entered this autumn
and one or two cities near Oran and Algeors, as the way opens.
00MUITTES:
vOTFD, That Paul Badaut, A Guyot, and Jose Abella
oonstitute the Algerian Mission Committee.
•
AlimLLAlq Li:1110ft
1FOTED, That we grant Abella the privilege of
taking six months' more instruction in the Arabic from a good
teacher.
L.P.CONPADI, Chairman.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
s*******

•
PPFSENT:

Basel, August 18

L. P. Conrad

J.F it sgerald, J. G. °blander O. E.Peinle

UNTEPME/EP:
It was agreed that Fad. Carl Untermeier be allowed_
to move his family to Juergensmuehle, Friedensau„ where he is to
be employed at carpenter work as much as his strength permits.
We will allow him 40 marks a week from the Sustentation Fund, and
his earnings will go against this sum, beginning September 1.
L.P.CONPADI, Chairman.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
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MINORITY MYETING
orman COMPIPFNOX COMMITTEE
August 13,

1918

PRESENT:
A.G.Daniells, W.W.Prescott, q.R.Salisbury,
M.F.Xern; also T.w.Bowen.
XN/I MARTIN—MEXICO:
TOTED, That we release Miss Fa@ Martin from
provisional appointment to India, in order that she may engage
in Bible work in Mexico.

roma SEMINARY

APPOTIMPIL

VOTED, That Arthur G. Nelson, of Loma Linda, Cal.,
be placed under provisional appointment, and invited to connect
with the Foreign Mission baminary the coming school year.
ITOTFL, That Warren R. Campbell, of Cabanas, Cuba,
be invited to come to the Seminary under provisional appointment,
with a view to working his way, provided employment can be furnished him on the farm or elsewhere about the institution.
Ad3ourned.
A:G./UN/ELLS, Chairman.
T.E.BOWFN, Assit. Sed'y.
******

MINORITY MEETING
GrXERAL CONFTPFNCE COMMITTEE
August 14,1918
***

PRESEN T:

A. G. Danielle, W.W.Prescott„ M.Y.Xern, R.R:

Salisbury; also T.R.Bowen.

Prayer by R.R.Salisbury.

94"
R.P.SALIRSURY TO vISIT INDIA:
VOTED, That in response to the urgent cable
message from J.L.Shaw that a General Conference laborer be permitted to attend the general meeting in India during November,
R.P.Salisbury be invited to go, and that he 1-,lat to spend some
time in Europa visiting among the schools as he returns.
FORrIGN SEMINARY Al:TOMTITS:
VOTED, That Frank A. Wyman and wife, of Oregon,
be invited to come, to the Foreign Mission Seminary under provisional appOintment,

VOTED, That we recommend Miss Edith M. Giddings,
of Wichita, kansas, to oome to the Seminary under provisional
appointment, with the understandittgthat she may be able to meet
her expenses while here by tursing in connection with the
Washington Sanitarium.
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIELLS, Chairman.
T.E.BOTEN, Aselt. Seoly.
*********

ONE RUNDPFM TWENTY-MGM! MEETING
GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTER
August la, 1913

?MINT:
A.G.Daniello, W.W.Presoott, q.R.Salisbury, M.EiXern
N.Z.Town, E.R.Palmer; also T.T.Bowen, F.M. Wilcox.
Prayer by N.Z.Town.
DR. R.W.MILLFP:
TOTED, That, it order that Dr. R.W.Miller may
further recuperate his health, we advise him to remain in this
country until after the next General Conference.

LOT TO A.G.DANIELLS:
A.G.Dantells having made application for reservev.

tion of lot 1 on the corner of Carroll Avenue, belonging to the
General Conference Corporation, and enough of lot 2 to straighten
the line to run parallel with the line on the rear of lots facing
on Willow Avenue through to Carroll Avenue, for the building of
a residenoe, it wae-TOTED, That we recommend the General Conference

Corporation to accede to this request.
SARAN PECE1 S EXPENSES:

VOTED, That the secretary of the Educational
Department be authorized to pay one half the traveling expenses,
also two weeks' time, of Mies Sarah Peck, in attending the

Educational Convention in California, amounting to $64.67.
FOREIGN SEMINARY APPOINTEES:

VOTED, That E.W.Thurber, of Bellows Falls, lit.,
be placed under provisional appointment to attend the Foreign
Mission Seminary.
VOTED, That S. Jol*oe, of Indiana, be invited to
the seminary iunder nroviaional appointment, as one of the ten
canvassers to be selected for foreign fields.
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIELLS, Chairman.
T.F.BOWEN, Aselt Beaty.
***********

ONF RUNDRED TWENTY-NIM MEETING
GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE .
September 8,1912

PRESENT:
W.T.Enox, W.w.Prescott, W.A.Spicer, M.E.rern,
R.P.Salisbur, N.Z.Town; also F.M.Wilcox, T.E.Bowen.
Prayer by F.M.Wilcox.
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FOPFIGN SEMINARY ApPOINTFFS:
'TOTED, That Pay N. Studt, of Nebraska, be recom.
mended to connect with the Foreign Mission Seminary, under Provisional appointment.
'VOTED, That Merritt O. Warren, and Miss Wilma
Landis, his fiancee, of California, be invited to the Foreign
Mission Seminary, under provisional appointment,
HAPOLD POBINSON:
NOTED, That we recommend Harold Robinson, of Cuba,
to attend Sciuth Lancaster Academy, rather than to come to the
Foreign Mission Seminary, with the understanding that if necessary
he will be rendered some financial assistance from mission funds.
Adjourned.
W.T.KNOX, Chairman.
T.F.BOWXN, Aggit Seely.
41************
ONF

RUNDPAD THIPTIFTH WrICTINO

GENERAL ommrscr OOMMITTP
September 13, 1912
11010*****

PPFSXM T:
A.G.Danielle, W.T.Knox, W.W.Presoott, B. G.
Wilkinson, FH.P.Salisbury, F.P.Palmer,LF.Urn, T.A.S.Pioer; also
T.r.Bowen,1.M.wilcox, F.F.Byington, W.W.Raetman.
Prayer by B.G.Wilkinson.
OFQ, A. ,HILTON:
VOTED, That Geo. A. Hamilton be ordained before
hie departUre for Burma, and that ministerial oredentials be
granted toj him, with miseionary license to Mrs. Hamilton.
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A.P.SgTrPMAN:
VOTED, That A.P.Sherman, under consideration for
Argentina, be placed under provisional appointment at the Seminary for two months, in order that he may specialize at the diepensary, a little delay in his departure being necessary to
allow his wife and the little baby to gather strength for the
journey.
R.W.SNYDAPIS PUPLOUOR RATE:
TOTED, That 7.17.8nyder, of Cuba, granted a three
months' furlough, be paid a furlough rate of 43.5 pow week for
that time.
P.A.UNDEPlOOD:
TOM, That we invite Elder P.A.Underwood to
attend the autumn council.
C.F. KNOTT--COLORADO:
TOTED, That we recommend Elder C.F.Knott, of the
North Pacific Union, to Colorado as a,Oerman worker, paying his
transportation to the field, according to the proposition receiv.ed from that oonferenoe.
P.A.CALDWELL:
TOTED, To allow the time of P.A.Caldwell, of the
Philippines, during two months' holiday taken for rest and recuperation.
UPS. ESTA =ALM

vomat That for the present Mrs..Esta Miller,
returned from China (widow of Brother Este Miller), be paid ;7
per week for herself and child.
FORT ION DrPAPTMENT:
VOTED, That the treasury be authorized to pay to
West Unseat $27.75, and to North Dakota $50, out of the special
Foreign Department fund, on account of money advanoed to Elder
S. S. Shrook while attending camp-meetings in the interest of the
German work, these items being recommended by the North American
Foreign Department.

CALL FOP PPINTF.PS:
VOT'E'D, That we request the rublishing house
managers now in session in lraehtngton to act as a committee to
recommend printers in response to the call for help from Mexico
and Argentina.

S. A. TIICICFP:
VOTED, That J.A.Tucker, of Arkansas, be asked
to come to the Foreign Uission Seminary under provisional appoint
ment as a book worker for foreign fields.
LOCATING COMMITT77--COUNCIL:
VOT!D, That M.X.Xern„ L.A.Vneen, and q.r.Pogers
be a committee on arrangements for locating members attending
the council.
Adjourned.

A. O. DAN ITCL LS Chairman.
Secretary.

W. A. SPICRP,
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AUTUMN courierL
PUNDPrD TPIPTY=F411411T MET' o
orsvOiL comma COMMITTU
Takopa Park,D.C., Sept. 18,1912
***********

The oouncil opened in the chapel Of the Foreign .
Mission Seminary at 10 A.U., September 18, being called to order
by h.G.Daniells, chairman.
IMMB/PS PPP BF NT:
A.1.Daniells, L.P.Conradi, W.T.Knox, 14T.Pussell,
R.S.olhaw, W4B.White, B.G.Wilkinson, C.B.Stepheneon, M.D.Campbell,
8.r.Vight, .".Prescott, C.R.Jones, Dr. Oeo. Thomason, H.F.Xern s
R.P.Salisbt4y, 2.3.Thompeon, M.Z.Town, T.P.Palmer, A.J.Raysmer,
W.A.Spicer.

MOO ATTAINOM
P.A.Under*ood, M.C.Wiloox R. Took, Jr., T.V.
Byington, %COI:Eastman, S.N.Curties, tale, W.J.Stone, p. T.
Dow:sett, Meade MacGuire, T.7.Bowen, A.J.S.Bourdeau, D. sl.Aeavis,
J.C.A0gers01.M.Wilcox, J.L.Malhaney, W.L.Burgan, Dr. 4.C.Menkel,
J.A.P.Oreen, J.N.Anderson, and a number of Seminary students.
The proceedings opened by singing, °I need Thee
every Roux.. and
read a Scripture reading.
The eounoil was then led in prayer by L.P.Conradi
and M.C.wilcox.
The Chairman expressed nleasure in welcoming the
brethren t:anouther council, in which questions arising from the
continual owth of the work may be considered unitedly by those
able to get together. Re was glad to have the Tice-president for
Europe rrelent, and felt that with the great growth of that
Division, the ruropean representative Should be at these annual
councils regularly, if at all possible..
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as follows:.- It was agreed that the daily program should be

9:15 A.M. to 12:00 M.
3:00 P.N. to 6:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
It was agreed that the council would work to the
point of closing the night of September 26.
grIMPAL CONFrPrNOr:
The first item on the agenda paper was the time and
place of the next General Conference.
Communications were presented from the Columbia,
Southern, Southeastern, Lake and Central Union Conferences, in.
viting the General Conference to various locations within their
territory„--as Nashville, TeR,A, Atlanta, Ga.; Chautaugma (near
Dtyton), Ohi0; Mountain Lake,71V; Indianapolis, Ind.; Springfield,
Ill.; College iew, Nebr.; and the Atlantic Union presented a
recomtendatiOn that Washington, D.C., be again selected as the
place.
w.T.Tatox described the Mountain Lake Park facilities
in Maryland, the Chautauqua grounds near Dayton, Ohio, and the
facilities offered in Indianapolis.
D.G.Wilkinson presented further facts re the Ohio
Chautauqua grounds and facilities.
0.8.Thompson, who also visited
Park, Md., spoke of the findings.

View.

Mountain Lake

X.T.Puesell spoke of the advantages of College

P.Rook, Jr., spoke of Nashvillele facilities and
offers by the city authorities.
0.B.Stephenson spoke for Atlanta, Ga.
Recess was taken to 1:30 P.M.

954
Following the :Goose, the bounoll -resumed,
Thomason offering prayer.

E.

•

ADDITIONAL IDPKSENT:
E.F.Andross, M.r.Olsen.
Further consideration was given to the matter of
the location of the next General Conference.
The Chairman stated that search had been made for
Chautauqua grounds with facilities for housing the people so as to
avoid the great labor of making ready grounds and pitching tents.
The rents charged, however, by cottage owners, generally makes
the expense very high.
Discussing offers of locations, Brethren Wight,
Stone, PreecOtt, Wilkinson, Puseell, Conradi, Byington, N.C.
Wilcox, Uncle wood, and Chats. Thompson spoke, and it was-TOTED, That the officers of the General Conference
present be a committee to submit a recommendation.
TINY OF GENNOAL CONFEPTNON:
VOTED, That the time of the General Conference be
fixed from the evening of May 15 to June 8, 1913.
TOM, That the question of delegates at large
to the GeneratrConference be referred to a committee to be appointed by the Cha .
Appointed: W.W.Pregoott, L.P.Oonradi, W.1.White,

W. A. Cpioer , rOcAndroes, w.T.Ithox$

wrrK

OF PPAY7P PIADINGS:

After discussion of the question of publishing the
week of prayer readings, whether in separate form or in the
Revive, it wasl-..
TOTXD, That the former action, recommending publication in separate form, be rescinded, and that the readings
this year be published in the Bevies.
WIETC 0? PPATNP ADDPX88:
TOTED, That M.C.Wilcox be requested to prepare a
brief word to our people, to be adopted by the council, settin
forth the importance of the week of prayer, and suggesting these
and objeote of the seaeon •
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OAVP-MVVTMS:
The ommoil gave time to discuesion of the lessons
of the camp-meeting season just past.
P.M.Wilcor stated that he felt that sometimes
there was scattering of effort owing to the number of ministerial laborers in attendance, pastoral oommittees feeling that each
Should be given a turn.
14.0.Wilcox emphasised the thorough organisation of
the workersin the local field as a solid body to cooperate in all
the work, daily workers' meetings being held to seek God.
W.J.Stone said he would prefer to have about three
general And union laborers to go through the meetings, rather than
a larger nuMber of helpers stopping but a short time. With this
there must be close counsel and prayer and organisation.
G.D.Thompson felt that to to great an extent oenpmeetings haVe dropped into a sort of religious Chautauqua program,
one speaker Presentirtgone thing, another another, with no
systematic *ganisation of the service to make every oervice and
every day count definitely for achieving the end in view in the
meeting.
P.A.Underwood spoke in favor of a few workers bearing the burden of a meeting, rather than having a larger number
of representatives of apetbal interests. Re had found new men in
Charge of oonferenove who need help and instruction as to arrant.,
ing camp-meetings. He urged that General, union, and local
workers be united in counsels as to the day's meetings.
M.Presoott moved that the Chair appoint
committee of three to prepare a specific statement on the arrangement and conduct of otrp•meetinge, to be presented, in printed
form at the next General Conferpnoe, for consideration by that
body.
LT./Nissen seconded the notion.
ems General 0
year, one uni
The unions ha
Union ante
tere
gsts,
a Si,
fl •

A.G.Daniells called attention to the fact that but
nferenoe worker had been assigned to a union this
n having had no General Oonference laborer this year.
the rl ulation of the attendance of r:fresentatives
special
question of representatien
eta.
and other line*, depends on he work
educatio
shires. Re felt it a matter of organisation
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Chap. Thompson urged that where appointments are
made for a certain general man to be at a meeting, that appointment be not changed. He favored a ten-day rather than a sevenday camp-meeting.

L.P.Conradi spoke of the winter conferences in
Furope, which usually begin Wednesday night and olose Sunday night,
meetings being held in public halls, with large outside attendance.
In their summer union conference meetings they hold eometimee
seven days l and sometimes over two Rabbaths. The General Conferonoe repreSentative joins the liocal men in .'fanning details of
the meetings. They had not found that the business meetings in.
jured spiritual interests in any nay.
A vote on the motion for a committee on camp-meeting statement was taken, the same being carried.
P.A.Underwood, Committee appointed: T.M.Wilcox, G.B.Thompson,

Z.

CA fifteen minutes, recess was taken)
On resuming, T.T.Xhox took the chair.

X.r.Andross emTlhasized the importance of organizing
the work at the beginning of a camp-meeting. The old-time workers'
meetings he felt to be most important.
Instead of having district
meetings at the 8 A.M. hour, he felt that better reoulte had
followed le wing this hour open for family worship, thus insuring
the establi ing of the family altar, distriot leaders watching to
aid in seei g that the plan is carried out. The presidents of the
lomal and ion conferences, and the representative of the General
Conference ought to be on the pastoral committee. Re suggeeted
that instead of depending solely on General Conference help, two
seighborintunions plan meetings so that union presidents may exchange labor, time helping union presidents to get in touch with

plane and work outside their own field, as well as to give excellent help in meetings.

W.8.1bite stated that many new conference presidents were being developed, and he believed that at the next
General Conferenoe great good would be done if there could be
Nesting! gf union and state conference presidents, in which General
ollzer'7 n00. brethren would lead out in giving instruction as to
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the relation of union and local conference president*, and in which
all would have opportunity toask questions and dieouss principles
and methods.
W.J.Stone spoke of the great expense of the campmeetings and the importance of making the hours count to the
utmost,
W.T.Itnox spoke of the attendance at oamp.meetings,
the oft-found abeenoe of the busy middle-aged men, the business
men of the donference, being a point needing consideration.
00114ITTRI ON DISTRIBUTION OF LABOR:
VOTIrD, That the Chair appoint a committee to act
as a committee on the distribution of labor.
Named: P.A.Underwood and Union Presidents.
TOTI'D, That the ease of A. Swedeberg and the question
Of work for several missionaries on furlough be referred to this
committee.
FWD, That the appropriations for missiois be
made the special order for Sunday.
MSS BUPZAU WOPX:

W.L.Burgan, secretary of the Press Bureau, spoke of
the importance of having a Press Bureau secretary for each union,
to attend camp-meetings and annual conferences, so that the work
in the conferences may be kept continually before the public in
the press.
r.T.Pussell seconded the apreal of Brother Burgan,
and suggested a oonvention where instruction oould be given to
such union press agents. .

C.B.Stephenoon spoke of excellent publicity work
done in the Southeastern Union by C.S.Raynes, large space being
secured in the press for reports of meetings and spreading information. It had given treater general Publicity to our work than
iiiiirseeg Wort without the press could have done. Instruction
A conference workers, so that all were using the
press.

:11

na
X.X.Andross spoke of the work of Brother Terrin in
the Pacific meetings. All the papers in Los Angeles opened their
columns and rrinted full reports.
UNION MSS AUNTS:
voTXD, That we invite each union to designate
some person as press agent within its territory, not necessarily
to give all the time to the press work, but to keep in touch with
the General Conference Press Bureau, working under direction of
the Union committee.
(Recess was taken to 7 P.M.)

The eounoil resumed after recess, being led in
prayer by G.B.Thompson.
L.P.Oonradi opoupied the chair,
FINANCIAL P)POPT FOP 1911:
The treasurer, W.T.Knox, presented the financial
statement of the General Conference for 1911, as follows:--
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PP:807We
Cash on hand in Bank
Acoounts Peoeivable
Bill. Peoeivable
General Conference Library
Tract Society & Conference
Publishing Rouses
Inventories
Correspondence School

#99,096.43
10,464.84
70080.00
1,393.77
4,933.39
13,399.00
2,639.96
IA11.69
#140,497.38

Total
LIABILITIRO
$300 000 Fund
Oustentation Fund
Specific DonatiOns
Trust Funds in holding for
Mission Wort
Mission Fields on Appropriation
General Conference Association
General Conference Corporation
Accounts Payable
Treas. Credit Checks
Runt Fstate

79,384.48
4,393.88
1,434.60
3,590.94
8,350.11
11,737.88
17,166.68
8,773.45
1,813.33
i.0980 9/

Total
Pesouroee in Um's. of Liabilities

1W .45
$ 13,904.73

1910 Liabilities in Xxcess of Peeouress

9,334 72

1911 Pesouroos in Xxcess at Liabilities

.13004 74

°till for 1911

22A39445

060
The report of the auditor, v.P.Drown, was read,
oex$ifying to the accuracy of the statement.
The treasurer further presented a statement of
receipts and disbursements for eight months, ending Aug. 31, 1912,
showing $323,520 receipts, and $305,570 disbursements, leaving 4
surplus of $17,047 on the eight months. This with $13,704 surplus
on January 1, made the total eurplua in the treasury, Sept. 1,1010,

#31,6sa.

The treasurer read a statement of the receipts and
disbursements of trust funds for tie eight months, showing
$166,132 reoeived, and $106,607 disbursed, leaving $50,438 still
to be passed on, the larger part being on the $300,000 fund. By
the end of the year, this will be practically all passed on to
the fields, except for Japan's portion, the brethren in Japan net
having conoluded arrangements with the government for holding
properties on the basis desired.
The treasurer next read a statement of the eight
months' receipts on the fifteen.cent -a-week fund,. showing a total
of $228,058. This falls short of the full fifteen cents per
member by $96,330.
The North Pacific and the Western Canadian Unions
show an excess of donations over fifteen cents a week for the
eight months, the North Paoifio having passed the mark by t1,918,
the Western Canadian by '1:1,988.
Meeting adjourned..
A;G:DANITLLS,
1:T.1170X,
L.P.CONRADT, Chairmen.

If. A. sp taro ,

Secretary.

ONF tTUNDPFD TTIPTY-groon MIMTINIF
GFOPAL commnrcz COMMITTFX
September 19
The oounoil was called to order on the second day
of the session at 9L15 A.M. by A.G.Danielle, and united in singing "What a Friend we have in Jesus."
Prayer by 0.A.Olsen.
Minutes were road.
AMIITIORAL PPrATTIT:
0.A.Olsen, Allen Moon, U. Bender, G.F.Watson,
LG.BigelOw.

VMOPIAL FPOM !TOPING:
F.T.Puesell called attention to a memorial from the
Wyoming Conference regarding territorial lines between that conferenos and the South Dakota Conference.
VOTFD, That the memorial be referred for report
to the presidents of the Northern, Atlantic, and Central Unions,
and W.T.Knox
OrWXPAL coN*Ilmox LOCATION:
Allen Moon not having been present at yesterday's
diecussion of the place of the next General Conference, he was
given timt to set before the council the facilities offered by
Springfied, Ill.
Various members spoke further on the topic of
location tf the General Conference, and the matter was left to
the committee appointed.

moore, PFPOPTS:

The treasurer presented flerther financial reports,
reading first a statement of surplus tithes from conference
for missins, on the percentage :^lan, showing 06,776 received
during the eight months ending August 31.
sielmn6804ess from unions to the General
Confetti mop shovid
Statement was also read showing standing of the
$300,000 end. The annual statements of the General Conference
Corporation and the General Conferanoe Association were submitted
th auditor's report.

ass
TO?)D, That the treasurer's statement of the
General Conference for 1911 be accepted.
!lhile the leaat association reports go to the legal
boards for formal action between General Conference sessions, it
was-'TOM, That as a matter of informal record the
council approves of the reports oubmitted of the General Conference
aornoration and the General Conference Association, and expresses
appreciation of the very clear and informing character of the
financial re'orts presented.
The Chairman spoke of the progress made in clearing
up the obligations of the old G.C,A., and expressed a hope that
-the entire obligations might be wiped out during the coming year,.
and resources transferred. The dhart:er of the Association
expires in 1915.
On. CONY. AWN CLOS110:
YOTFD, That the officers of the General Conferenoe
Association be requeeted to take steps to close up the business
Of the Association by the time of the General Conference, if
v
possible, taking legal counsel in the matter as necessary.
MYMBVPSRIP BASIS:

,OTYD, That the membership basis in figuring
quotas for any year be the membership given in the off ioial report',
of the General Conference for the year preceding, this basis not
being changed during the year.
IIIFTVRY-CFNT -A-11111: FUND:
The treasurer stated that while the fifteen-cent-aweek fund had fallen short, the amount received had passed the
old mark of ten cents a week. Re urged earnest educational effort
in the conferences to awaken the pecrele to the importanoe of the
mission work. In many conferences various plans and devises have
been adopted to increase interest in giving, and to keep the
attention of the people on the - point. where such efforts are
being made, the funds are coming up; where little or no effort
is made, the result in a falling in arrears.
F.r.Andross stated that in the Pacific: Union some
conferences prepare wall cards to keep before the church its
standing on the fund. ;le was convinced that we must keep at it
continually. Re felt that the calls must be limited, so that.
a multiplicity of calls should not be made.
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X.T.Russell spoke of the excellent financial re.
ports, but urged still greater efforts, and suggested the adoption
of a strong appeal by the ocuncil, placing before the field the
needs of the work and inspiring to treater endeavor.
W.T.Knox seconded the idea that there is no place
to settle down in self-satisfaction, as ::.any conferences are far
short on the offerings. It was-VOTFD, That we request r.T.Russell to formulate
such a statement to be submitted to the council.
(Recess to 3 P.U.)
On resuming at 3 ROI., 0.A.Irwin led in prayer.
G.A.Irwin was asked to take the chair.
ADDITIONAL PRvONT:
G.A.Irwin, C.M.9now, I.A.Ford, C.3orenson, A.R.
Sandborn, F.C.Gilbert, F.1ft.Paap.
RIMMING DFPARTMICYT:
The time was given to Publishing Department matters.
N.Z.Town stated that the department desired the Committee to consider and adopt, if agreeable, miscellaneous recommendations_ of
the Publishing Department Committee, which have never been adopted
as General Conference Committee actions, but which have been published by the department along with actions of the General Conference Committee in the department leaflet, "Recommendations
pertaining to the Organisation and Work of the Publishing Department.'
The department Wished to issue its booklet of
Recomz:endations as the counsel of the General Conference Comlittee,
and not in part the action only of the departmental committee.
On motion it was-70T?, That the following items from the leaflet
mentioned be adopted (Leaflet attached):--

Nos. aa, 30, us 37, 40, preamble stricken out, 56,
64, 66 stricken out, *b* of 70, "o" of 70 amended to read, *That
where they are not members of the conference committees, they be
(opt in eympathetio, intelligent touch with all conferenee plans,
and have opportunity to receive counsel," &c., *d* of 70,
*experience* struck out, 71 strike out down to "a" and omit
lettering, 73,74,76,76,
040060 of a few minutes w as taken)
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78, to read, "That once in two years a bookmen'e convention be
held in each union conference in connection with the union conference session, and that, alternattjag with these a union convention be held once in two years for each publishing house territory.
"That instruction in these conventions be made as

thorough and practical as possible.
"That these conventions be held as early as possible
in the winter months."
76, 77 strike out preamble, 78 strike out preamble
also "a", 84 struck out, 85 the word "Resolved" struck out, 87.
The department oommittee presented further recommendations, and it was-VOTVD, That the department be asked to manifold
copies ot4the recommendations to place in the hands of members for
study before action.
On recommendation of the department, further actions
were taken:-A.R6SRFAMAN--POrNTINF:
VOTED, That A.L.Sterman and wife, of the Foreign
Seminary, be requested to go to Argentina before the end of the
year, in response to the call from Argentina for a general agent.

KVISTKIN--AEGMTINA:
VOTFD, That we request Wm. Kirstein and wife, of
the Review and Herald, to go to Argentine, Brother Kirstein to
act as superintendent of the printing work in the South American

'irinting office.

L.P.Oonradi was here called to the chair, and T.T.
Knox presented the matter of denominational insurance. By inquiries from conferences, he had learned of t111 173 being paid
yearly in the United States for insurance on denominational proper..
The total payments would
ties. This is not a complete return.
accumulate, say 1;1000 000 in eight years.
The question was raised as to a ebbeme of mutual
insurance of institutional properties, institutions setting aside
the payments until a proper working capital is built up, thereafter payments continuing just the owe, but the surplus above
what is considered necessary as a working capital being refunded
to the institutions.
A leading objection, he stated, was the danger that
might come to institutions from enemies of our work who fear
that the d4nomination was carrying its own insurance.

The matter was discussed by W.V.Preecott, F.P.
Palmer, M.C.Wiloox, G.S.Thompson, and P.A.Underwood, and it was-TOM, That the question of denominational in—
suranoe be laid on the table.
(Recess to 7:30 P.M.)
On resuming at 7:30, the hymn, "There is a Blessed
Repe l " was sung, and Chas. Thompson led in prayer.

ADDITIONAL PPFSANT:
C.r.Flaiz, r.q.Oreen, R.V.Pogers.
Items in the Religious Liberty Department relating
to the Protestant campaign wee* taken up, and V.!.Prescott was
asked to occupy the hour in presenting tee facts of the situation
in the United States as relates to thearrreesive work of Pomanism
and our work in bearing witness against the Papacy. pie read ex..
tracts showing how Pose recognizes the seriousness of the crisis
and how many Protestant publicists are oalling for a decisive
stand against Roman influence, As never ':afore, forces are lining
up for the conflict, The tine demands that Seventh—day Adventists
bestir themselves as never before. The situation and the way the
attention of the nation is centered upon the Roman Catholic issue
ust now gives an opportunity never before presented to take the 1
lead in bearing witness against the Papacy, showing the people the
peril of the hour and the way of escapee
A.G.Daniella said that this third angel's message
can meet the issue, it is God's answer to the crisis,
A.T.Pussell expressed the delight he had experierleed
as he had found what the Protestiwt MAAWD, was doing among
ministers of other denominations in his territory. It was reachini

a hitherto untouched field. Re believed the magazine was leavenizq
sentiment in ministerial circles.
Meeting adjourned.
A.O.DAN/ALLs,
L.P.00NPADI,
W.A.trump,

Chairman.
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******
Meeting was called to order at 0:15 A.M. on the
third day of the counoil.
ADDITIONAL 1,Pr9Fln:

S.N.Raskell.

The hymn, "Sitting at the Feet of Jesus,' was sung,
and prayer was offered by 9.N.Raskell: Minutes of previous darts
meetings were read.
BALT/MOPE CRCPORt

Time was given Elder F.w.Paap to present a request
from Baltimore for counsel regarding the problem of securing a
ohuroh building in Baltimore, the seat of the Papacy in this country.
The church has secured a lot and is raising a building fund. A
friend in Baltimore offers to loan the money to complete the build
ing, taking a mortgage on the propertT. 'The church, however,
They request
lacks a thousand dollars in paying fot the land.
Of the General Conference a loan of $1000 so they may have a clear
title to the land and thus be able to accept the offer of the loan
for the building.
VOTED, That the treasurer with two other members,
appointed by the Chair, be asked to consider and report upon the
request.
Named: r.S.White, Chas. Thompson.
A.J.Rayemer presented also a request from the colored
church in Baltimore for assistance in securing a church.
TOTTD, That this request be referred to the same
committee.
R.F.TATLOP—RAFTI:
U.Bender presented the matter of a euperintendept
for the Rayti Mission.
VOTED, That we invite rider and Mrs. q.F.Taylor, of
New York, to make Rayti their field of labor, Brother Taylor to
take the superintendency of the field, and we request the New York
Conferenoe to release them for this oall.
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FDUCATIONAL DrPkaTMTITT COMv/TTFX:
In response to request from R.P.Salisbury, changes
were made in the departmental committee as follows:—
C.A.Pussell stibetituted for Mrs. Moon, in Lake'Union.
F.7.Farnsworth droped in Southwestern Union. •
R.U.Stevens substituted for Walton John in So.America,
•

TrACRITS, Lin Cr:PTIF/CATre:
A revision of the conditions under which Life
Certificates are granted has been recommended by the departmental
committee. The changes were explained to the oou4oil, and it Lao-.

rpm, That we approve of the revision of the Life
Certificate conditions as recommended.
SCROOL PINANOV:
As to school finance, Professor Salilbury called
attention to good gains by certain schools, and heavy loss by
others. Often the loss is brought about by the desire to add a
higher grade or two. Re urged that attention be given to this. Re
drged that no oollege should be established without General Conference Committee counsel. Care should be taken that some intermediate school is not led on perhaps by an ambitious principal to
put in higher grades. There are colleges losing for lack of
college students, and academies losing because trying to do college
work.
The question was discussed. B.G.Tilkinson read
from the statistical report showing that of sixteen schools of
college grade in the United States (doing work above twelve gradeS),
only three had improved their financial standing during the last
five years. 1e raised the question as to whether it would not be
better to have less colleges in the United States, and these stronger
financially and otherwise.
Various membere spoke of the feeling among school
men and others that serious consideration should be given to this
problem, and it was.romp, That a committee of seven be appointed by
the Chair to give consideration to the educational situation and
to eugTest such changes as seem necessary to meet the actual
neoessities of the denomination, and to give counsel as to how
present facilities may be more economically utilised, this committee
to continue its work until the next General Conference, but to give,
if possible, some preliminary suggestions at this council.
Named: R.P.Salisbury, W.W.Prescott, S.G.Wilkinson,
N.P.Palmer, ".t.Andross, M.K.Kern.
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(Ten-minute recess was taken)
On resuming, T.T.Knox occupied the chair.
taken Up.

The calls for help from the Asiatic, Division were

0."7.Flais reported the name of R.Meeker, of the
North Pacific Union. Re and hie wife are willing to ge.
r.f.Andross spoke of candidates suggested in
Southern California.
Cnadidates for Manchuria were suggested in the
Central and northern Unions.
Allen Moon suggeeted the name of Srother Nelly,ef
Illinois.
TOM, That we refer the calls for help from the
Asiatio Division to the oowLittee on distribution of labor.

voTre 07 TVPATRY:
VOTED, That the secretary be instructed to prepare
en expression of sympathy with the relatives of Mies Gertrude
Thompson, who lately died in China,
VOTIT, That the secretary be instructed to prepare
an expression of the sympathy of the council with Xlder J.Q.
Corliss in the sad loss he has suffered in the death of lister
Carnes,

runouons FoOlq ASIATIC DI7/SION:
ITOTIT, That furloughs be granted next year to
vorkere as follows:-R.F.tenson and wife, of Japan.
F..Allum and wife, of China.
J.P.Anderson, of China.
P.7.14unson and wife, of the 7.ast Indies.
trOT,TD, That the furlough to F.A.Allum and wife be
granted on the basie they have euveeted,--he to visit the General
Conference on the way to Australia, Sieter Allum 'going direct to'
their home in Australia, the General Conference bearing the fares;
or Sister Allum to attend the General Conference also, the Mission
Board paying the fares to America and Australia, Brother and SiOsi
Allum to meet their own fares from Australia back to China,
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(Recess was taken to 2:30 P.M.)
On resuming, L.P.Oonradi took the chair.
ADDITIONAL PPr9FNT:
0.0.Longaore, Dr.
South American matters were preeented.
FPANKIF, STOUT—UPUOUAT:
rOVAT, That we invite Mies ?rankie Stout, of the
Foreign Seminary, to go to Uruuay, in response to the call for
nurses, and that we ask the Seminary AtanAgement to recommend a
second nurse.
Ti LP FOP SO. AMTPIOAN sOSOOLS:
On request from the South American Union, the
following action was taken:—
Inasmuch as the south American Union Conference has
presented the urgent needs of the Wntre Pies school, in Argentine,
and the Pua (Ohile) school, ar -ealing for a thirteenth Sabbath
offering;-Relolved, That the proceeds of the Sabbath-school
offerings on the thirteenth Sabbath of the last quarter of 1912
be devoted to the Fntre pies school, Argentine, and the Pua school,
Chile, to the amount of 2.0,000, any gifts in excess of this
amount being devoted to the general miesionAry work in mission
fields of the South American Union.

PrLiOIOUS LIBXPTY DTPAPTMTNT:
Items in this department were presented by
W.T.Presoott.
TOTRDy That the matter of sugsesting
persons for religious liberty secretaryships in the union oon•
ferenoes be referred for ooneidaration to the committee on die..
tribution of. labor.
INEITITUTre:
the question of religious liberty institutes was
discussed, the general sentiment expreeled being that those limo
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of study should be conducted in oenneetion with general norkers'
institutes, taking up all departments of work.
The department secretary stated that the Governor
of Idaho had recomirended that IO.ho's Sunday law be repealed. The
North Pacific religious liberty secretary had asked counsel as to
the propriety of taking up a caapaign for repeal. This raided
the question of such campaigns in other states.
It eeemed the gene-al opinion that if the Idaho
brethren feel the way o-en for efforts in the line of repeal, it
might be well for them to rake the effort, but no counsel could
perhaps be liven for any general oampaign in this direction.
Brethren Danielle, Preeoott, and 4.C.riloox
spoke of the oall for aggressive campaigns, with positive testimony
to awaken end arouse the people, not merely following Sunday-lav
efforts with protests. The call is for a fresh etAtement of the
perils of Pomanism.
0.'.Plais described the situation that led to the
suggestion regarding the Idaho matter. Agitators on the Coast ars
using Idaho's law as a model, and the brethren had thought it
might be possible to start a campaiga for repeal in Idaho with
good results at least in educating the people*
Adjourned.
A.I.DAMIt114,
L.P.001A4DI,
Chairmen.
W.T.VOX,
. A.7101114, Secretary.
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coNrrmes COMMITTIOS

September 32,1912
•***••
The council convened on the fourth day at 8:30 A.M.
S.r.Andross offered prayer. Minutes were read. L.P.Conradi
took the chair.
ADDITIONAL

pyrsrm

I.D.Pichardson, Dr. D.q.Kress, Dr. D.Piiulson,
8.T.MoNeill, R.R.neckman.
PrL/GIOUS L/1WPTY DEPAPTMFNT:
Further time was given to the items on the agenda'
paper relating to the Peligious Liberty Department.
The secretary of the department suggested for oonsideration the clan of calling in a few men for a week or two of
special study of the Protestant campaign issue, these to go into
various unions for the winter in campaign work, each union to bear
the expense of the campaign in its territory, local workers joining the general worker.
TOM, That the committee on distribution of labor
be requested to recommend to the council the names of several men
fitted to conduct a platform campaign on the Protestant issue in
the cities, the General Conference to arrange for a week or two of,
special study for such men in Vashinston, these workers to go into
the union conferences this winter, each union to bear the expense
of the campaign in its territory.
MAGAZINE PUBLICITY:
VOTPD, That the Religious Liberty Department is
hereby authorised to use f11,000 in advertising the Prpteetapt
ne and Liberty, and in sending sample eopies to special
Jets of clergymen and other professional men.
SPrCIAL CIRCULATION:
The secretary of the department suggested a
"sampling* of the clergy in a certain territory with the ?rotettp
Magazine, following it by personal visit from a local worker
soliciting gMbsoriptions.
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TOM, That each local conference be urged to
airoint a suitable person to canvass for a period, for suboorip
tions to the protestant Maeaz4 ne among the clergymen and other
leading rrofeseional men in the cities of their territory.
It was suggested that one of the wide-avale young

ministers be appointed to this work, of visiting the clergy and
prof eesional men.

BALTIMOAr CHURCH:
The committee on the requests from Baltimore for

aid in securing church buildings reported, and the report was

adopted as fellows:T.-

We believe that the General Conference should
1.
not sanction the erection of buildingo throughout the field, of
whatever deserintion, unless provision is made for their cost by
the owners, and therefore cannot see our way clear to endorse the
policy of 'erecting the pro-osed building on borrowed capital.
8.
It does not seem clear to us . that the General
Conference treasury in any event should be drawn upon for an
enterprise which is so clearly of a local dharacter, and we refer
the request to the Columbia Union and Chesapeake Conferences.
AUDITORS' 007/77FT/ON:
W.T.Znox made a statement concerning the Auditors'
Convention held ladt Way in Vashington, and called upon S. r.
McNeill to Make a renort of the forms recom:.ended for church,
conference, and mission field accounts.
VOTTD, That this report be referred to the treasurer of the ime*,:al Conference and presidents of union conferences
for examinat on and report.
STATISTICAL RrPORT
R.T.Rogers, statistical isearet-xy, presented the

statistical financial report for 1911, making ex:Aanatory comments

and replying to questions from members as the report was studied.
VOTTD, That the report of the statistical seerstaz' be received with thanks for the carefully prepared informs:tion contained in it.
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The disaussion of the report was participated in
by members , and earnest words were epoken as to the necessity of
decisive action to reduce liabilities and imnrove the financial
situation.
It was agreed to go into the matter in a later
session.
AT,POPT
7OTTD, That we reco=end that all our union and
local conference seoretaries and those in charge of institutions
be and are hereby requested to furnish their annual statistical
reports at the earliest rossible date after the close of each
year, oomnleted, final returns to be submitted euffioiently early
to be in the hands of the etatietical eeoretary not later than
March 1.
(Recess was taken to 3 P.4.)
On resuming A.O.Daniells took the chair. J.L.
MoTlhaney led in prayer.
ADDITIONAL PP7SINT:

J.R.Schilling.

APPPODP/ITIONS:
The treasurer was asked to present the calls for
aprrorriations for 1913.
Inasmuch an the returns are not oomrlete for none
fields, it was-ITOTTD, That the approrriations for Mexico, West
Indian Union, and South African Union be referred to the minority
Committee to be acted upon when estimates are received.
The lint was made up as follows, to be modified
as workers are withdrawn or aCed:--
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General Asiatic
Fast China..
NOrth Central China
S'Alth Central China
South China
.
Southeast China
China Union Training 90%01
Signs of Times Pub. Assen
Oonral China ilimaion

$ 2, 800.00$ 2,800.00
7, 045.58
.. 10, 851.78
6, 446.83
10, 401.85
6, 943.43
3, 233.07
4, 754.82
4, 541.64

Total China.

C54,219.00

Japan
1CO rea
Philippine Islands

15, 105.03
21, 315.96
85 49740

Total

42,918.09

Itrai to Settlements
Java
Sumatra
General

4, 723.94
7, 307.24
3,015 .96
1. 076.00

Total Malay

16,123.22

Manchuria

3.000.00

Total Asiatic Division

$119.060.31

India Mission

40,000.00

South American Union

22,000.00

Brazil Union

6,000.00

Bahamas ..

400.00

Hawaiian Islands

.1,250.00

West Africa

7,890.00

Adjourned.
L. P. CWPAD/ Chairmen,
W.A.SPIOrP,

Secretary.
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September 23, 1912
Meeting opened at 0;150 with A. ).Danielle in the
chair. Prayer was offered by Dr. Paulson and Fader Danielle.
Minutes were read.
wr.ric or ImorP 41) 'AL:

M.O.wilcox was called upon for the report on an
appeal to our people concerning the week of prayer. The appeal
was presented and adopted as follows:-7
/Our week of prayer is to be held this year
December 110 to IC What will it be to us/
1. 7e need not say that God will not keep that
appthintment with his peo-21e, or that appointment which his people
make with ham,. It is his own commandment to his children to seek
his face, and it is his own word that where two or three Lest
together in his name there he will be in their midst.
2. Our need demand* the seeking of God. We are
utterly lost without him. Many of our peo7le are drifting into
sin. The spirit of corn ercialism, pleasure and worldliness is
crowding out the Spirit of God. We are a weak peo7le and few.
Our learning, our wealth, our numbers, our organization, anything
that we are of which we fain would boast commends us not to him;
but our great need does appeal to his heart of infinite pity.
tie asks us to do a great work. Rio must be the power, as is his
the glory. Let us asa great t%ings of God; let us expect great
things from him.
3. We need God ourselves to lift the cloud of
condemnation that the sunlight of his love may shine into our
sin-cleansed hearts.

Our families need him. Some of many families
are out of God's ark of safety. Among these may be our own
children, our own wives and husbands, our own fathers and mothers,
our brethrenis children. Let us seek God tor them. It may be
the last opportunity for many of us to thus seek him. It may be
the last opnortunity for :.any of them to make him their ohoios. ,
Our neighbors need him. Their souls may be
demanded of us in the great day of reckoning. Seek God for them.
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The great world needslied and we are its
debtors, d$otors to the Jew and to the Greek, to American and
Chinese, to Japanese and Fast Indian. :Cow shall we discharge this
awful responsillility to God without hie` help'
4.
What a demand is all this for separation from
sin and separation unto God. What a demand for
oonsecration, whole-hearted consecration, of self for the sake of
our loved ones, our relatives and neighbors, - the world's burden
of dying souls,--a consecration for Christ's sake.
5.

While our God always hears the sincere nrayer

of the individual heart, he has ever especially honored with great

blessing the united and whole-hearted seeking of Israel. Before
united prayer the hosts of Moab and Ammon were overthrown, and
the .lea fOr wuccor was transmit• ed into eongs of praise.
2 Chronicles 20. Before the earnest pleading with God, Sennacheril
with his izigAty Army, d'spite hie -roud boasting: was turned beak
to destruction. 2 "Kings 19. By fasting and prayer by the River
Ahava, the, helpless band of leraelitee passed safely through the
"The hand of our God is upon
dreaded land of robbers. Ezra 8.
all them fOr good that gee* him; but his power and his wrath in
against all them that .forsake him. f3o we fasted and besought God
for this: and he was intreated of us." It is his word to the
remnant, "Gather together, yea, gather together; . . .seek meeknesi
seek righteousness.*
Let us ow* God that hie exceeding great and
6.
precious rlomises may be fulfilled in ut. He waits to be gracioue
Do not dieaproint him. let conference officers, union and loaal,
the "ministers of our God," and church elders unitedly do all in
their power to make this week of prayer all that God wishes it to
be to hispeonle. "Sow to yourselves in righteousness, reap in
Break up the fallow ground; for it is time to seek.
mercy.
Jehovah, till he come and rain righteousness upon you."

FIFTEEN-orm-A-mx TUVD:
F.T.Pussell presented the following statement re..
garding the fifteen-oent-a-week fund, which was adopted:—
As we are intrusted with giving the final gospel
message to the world in this generation, and since urgent calls
are being pressed continually upon us which can only be answered
1:15, sending more workers into the field, and as it will !De impoesit
for the General Conference to supply the necessary funds with whin
to ow-Tort them without increased liberality on the part of our
peonle; therefore,—
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We urge upon all our people to remember tha worldwide work by generous gifts; and we further urge conference and
church officers to use great diligence in bringing these offerings
up to an average eft% week of fifteen cents per -ember, by encouraging liberal Sabbath offerings, a general harvest ingathering
rally, and generous gifts during the week of prayer and on other
special occasions.

ropm OF ACCOUrTS:

w.T.Knox reported that the committee of union
presidnIts to whom the forms of accounts was referred had met and
recommended the forms submitted. The following action was taken:-.
tnaemuch an the auditors in convention assembled
last May gave consideration to a uniform system of keeping ohureh,
conference, and union conference accounts, and referred the results of the study to the Treasury Department of the General
Conference for expert advice to be secured from a firm of publie
accountants; and,-Inasmuch as the system worke* out and submitted by
this firm has been presented for consideration to the presidents
If all the union conferenoes in North America, who have approved
the idea of a uniform plan of keeping accounts and recommended
the adoption of the forms submitted; therefore,—
Pov,That the General Conference Committee
adopts this form o accounts as the uniform system to be used in
churches, conferences, and union conferences, beginning with
January 1, 1g13..
It was further,—

vorms That we request the treasurer to set on
feet a movement for a uniform system of accounting for use in
.our institutions.
DISTPIBUT/ON OF LASOP:
The committee on distribution of labor made a
partial report, which was discuised and adopted as follows:
1. That W.C.Rankinsk now On furlough, labor in
rence.
the Northern Union until General Confe
O. That L.7.Finster, now on furlough, labor in
the Central Union until General Conference.
.3, That W.L.Foster now on SuridUghViihiiiii
the Pacifio Union until General ConiereadOV
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4. That the Minnesota Conference be requested
to release Flder A. 7.01son, to labor in Montreal.
5. That we accede to the request of the Columbia

Union for the services of Flder P.A.Underwood until after the week

of prayer.

6. That J.T. Owens] of Detroit, Mich., be invited
to make Fast Colorado his field of labor,
7. That B.F.Stureman, of southern Illihois be
invited to labor in the New York Conference.
8. That the Idaho Conference be requested to release Byron Meeker to labor in China.
9. That the Nebraska Conference be requested to
release B. Peterson for provisional appointment to China.
10. That the Minnesota Conference be requested to
release Ole Grundeet for provisional appointment to China.
11. That the southern California Conference be requested to release Kenneth rood and George Mollister for China.
12. That 11.%Tilless, returning from Central
America, labor in the Southeastern Union.
13. That J.T.Anderson, now in self-supporting work
in Cuba, labor in Cuba in the place made vacant by the removal of
I.P.Dillot.

14. That Bertha Itriokson,of Chicago, be placed
under pvoviSional appointment for China.
15. That Annie Sorenson, of Wiqconsin, be placed

under provisional appointment for China.
16. That the Northern New England Conference be
requested tO release A.J.Clark, and that he be recommended to the
West Michigan Conference, to labor in Battle Creek.
17. That r.R.Green, of Washington, D.C., be invited
to make Fast Mighican his field of labor.
That J.M.Campbell, of Miseouri, be invited to
labor in Washinl on,TDaC.

vited to take ;24 pRiediafr oiatfig blitfacInaTelt:felgmr

2?a
2C. That the Latin Union be requested to release
Frank llond, to take the eunerintendency of the Mexico Mission, as
soon as an eVangelistio worker oan be secured for Spain.
21. That the Nebraska Conference be reiuested to
release M.F.Ellis, to labor in Mexioo as secretary and printer.
22. That we refer the matter of securing a superintendent for the East Indies to the Minority Comnittee, and suggest

for their consideration the names of r.L.Maxwell and F.A.Detamore.43. That D.D.Fitoh be placed under conditional
appointment for Mexico.
2 4. That r.W.Snyder be recomended to the southern
California Conference to labor among the Spanish in that field.
25. That, provided M.F.Cady can be secured to fill
the vacancy, the Columbia Union be requested to release Elder
Ned Ashton to labor in Boston.
86. That the North Pacifio Union be reluested to
release M. .Cady to labor as educational secretary in the Columbia
Union.
APPROPRIATIONS:
Further consideration was given to apnropriationsi
the following being listed:-..
Canary Islands
t L 500
Jewish Work
y
1,500
North American Foreign Dept.
(special for ,,Tork among foreign)3,500
Negro Derartment
Southeastern Union Mission
6,836
Southern Union Mission
11,161
(Recess to 3 P.M.)
On resuming, prayer was offered by A.J.Raysmer.

DISTPIMTION OF LAMP:
The committee on distribution of labor made a

further report, which was adopted as follows:—

a6©

27. That the Fast Pennsylvania Conference be requested to release T.q.Reckman to take the presidency of the Florida
Conference.
28. That Fastern Colorado be requested to release

q.M.J.Pichards, and that he be recommended to the presidency of
the Fast Pennsylvania Conference.

29. That r.ft.qweany, returning from the Bahamas,
be recommended to labor in the 'extern New York Conference.
30. That le recommend to the Minority Committee
the following list of names from which to select lecturers for
the Protestant Lecture Campaign this wintert0.3.Edwards, O. Bernstein, K.C.Puseell,
C.P.Raynes„ Lee 1. Wheeler, P.r.Parmelee, S.L.Rouse, F.C.Gilbert,
A.J.Clark.

That F.C.rood return from Jamaica, and labor
VS the minority Committee may direct.
31.

32. That the Northern Illinois Conference be requested to release Fader rm. Covert, to labor in Asheville, N.C.
33. That q.J.Farman, returning from Jamaica, be
recommended to the 'outheaetern Union ae chaplain for the
Graysville Sanitarium.
34. That the Iowa Conference be requested to release W.D.Parkhurst to act as Bible inv;ructor in the Melrose
Sanitarium.
APPPOPPIATIONS:

Further appropriations were listed as follows:—
Southwestern Union Miesion

Oakwood Training School
Atlantic Union
Maine
Greater New York
Massachusetts
Southern New England
(Recess to 7 P.M.)

9,498

5,500
1,828
12,000
5,000
1,00C
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On resuming, L.P.Conradi took the chair.
G.A.1rwin led in prayer.
APP;,OPPIATIONS:
New York Conference
Northern New Fngland
re stern New York

Canadian Union
General and Newfoundland
Maritime Conference
Quebec Conferenoe

$ 1,500
1,000
1,920
4,482
3,824
4,839

"las sae.

Total
Columbia Union
Chesapeake
New Jeruoy
Virginia
kWest Virginia
West Pennsylvania

3,000
5,500
6,000
3,500

3400

21,100

Total
Southeastern Union
General
North Carolina
South Carolina

1,194
3,000
3,0 6_,
.7,260

Total
Southern Union
Alabama
Kentucky
Louisiana
General

a wo
1,700
3,000
1,640

3.880

12,720
SouthwesterOjpion
. New MAgro
South Texas
West Texas
Total

2,000
300

3.331

5,631

Adjourned.
A.G.DANSI,Ln and L.P.CONPAD1
Chairman.
LA.SPICKP, Secretary.
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6NA MINDPAD TqIPTIZ-SIXTR MFFT/1T0
OFNFPAL OONFAPANOF COMM/TTIS
September 24, 1912.
The council convened at 9:15 A.M., September 24,
with L.P.Conradi in the chair. Prayer by U. Sender. Minutes read.

"C4PIST/A7 ADUOATION":
On requost of R.P.qalisbury, editorial arrangements
for "Christian !duration" were made as follows:Aditork:
INDIA MISSION:

170T7D, That ministerial credentials be granted to
M.D.Vood, and missionary lieense to Mrs. M.D.ToQd, of India.
TOTrD, That G.T.Pettit be appoi nted assistant

superintendont of the India Mission.

In response to the request for P.P.Cook to return
to India at this time, it was-

wpm,

That in view of the risk involved on ao-

count of his health, P.P.Cook be not advised to return to India
at present.
!OT! D, That we leave `the ratter of a sanitarium
location in India as heretofore, to the India Mission Committee,
reteating our action of May 1, 1911, as follows:-"That we suggest to the India Mission Co mmittee
that they give serious oonsideration to locating the sanitarium in
some semi-hill etat ion, where the inetitution might be operated
the entire year."
voln, That we request the Sabbath-school Department to make the India sanitarium enterprise the object of the
thirteenth Sabbath offering, the second quarter of 1913.
At this point q.P.Saliebury was compelled to leave
the council, to begin his journey to India. In behalf of the

council Alder Danielle expressed the good wishes and prayerful
interest with which the members would follow his journey, and the
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council sent greetings to the brethren and sisters and workers
in India.
In response to urgent request for treatment room
work in Bombay, it was—
TOM, That in case China is not holding Chandler
tlarris and wife, nurses,(not making progress in language study),
we invite them to go to Yndia to engage in treatment room work,

and that we invite the St. tielena Sanitarium to appropriate from
the fund whioh they have eat apart, or may be able to set apart
for missions, to bear the expense of opening the treatment rooms
in Bombay.
VOTED, That a furlough be granted -to J.?,.james and
wife during 1913, provided the India Mrssion' ean release them and
oonsidere their health makes a furlou&h n(”dfuL
PUBLIcR/FG DrPAPT"rFT:
ine regarding
N.Z.Town presented reoommendati,
lishing items, which were adopted as follows:—

rub-

[See Leafle attached, Fos. 1-2C 27--S0; 37;
40-44; 46; 52,53; 56-60; 70; 80,61]
TOM, That a committee. of five be named to look .
Over matter prepared by the Publishing 'Department for a Diary
and memorandum book giving facts of denominational history and
statistics.
Named: 14.P.Conradil M.C.Ziloox, r.7,Fastman,
F'P'Palmer, ITT. ?.Town.
INTERNATIONAL PUBLISLTING ASSOCIATION:
VOTED, That an appropriation of S1,500 be made
to the Internatkinal Publishing Association, to help them in
their missionary work.
(Recess to 8 P.M.)
On resuming, J.q.Schilling led in prayer..
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FOR FOPFIGN ROgOOLS:
On request for couneel as to solicitation of funds
for the German echool, it was--

FUNDS

VOTFD, That we reaffirm the original action concerning the solicitation of funds for foreign schools in the
United States, authorizing the German and Scandinavian school
representatives to solioit from their own nationality in all parts
of the country.
We earnestly recommend that arrangements be made
with the local conference offioers for this solicitation.
I.J.nANKINS:
On suggestion from P.O.Porter that arrangements
be made to extend the time of I.J.Rankinal furlough to the next
General Confe7ence, it was-romp That we authorize the officers to endeavor
to arrange work for I.J.Rankins from now till the General Conference, and failing this, that he be granted furlough pay from
January 1, 1913, to the time of the General Conference.

J.O.POGFPS--SOUTti AFRICA:
J.O.Pogers, on furlough from South Africa, pre.
°anted a request that appropriation be made for a new mission
station on the Tangmika Plateau, British Fast Central Africa,
proposing that he and his wife peoceed at once to Africa. It vasVOTT.D, That L.P.Oonradi, Dr. Thomason and the
Secretary be a committee to make recommendation to the council
concerning this matter.
WAGE PATFS:
Some time was given to a discussion caf differences
in wage rates as between workers in various localities, and inequalities in compensation of various classes of workers in
institutions and the field.
It was suggeirted that the higher expense of train- .
ing may enter into fixing the basis, and the higher expense of
living in a certain locality.
The point to aim at is equal rate for workers of
the same grade and experience. The question was discussed until
recess hour.
(Paces', to 7 P.M.)
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On resuming, 0.A.Olsen offered prayer,
The study of the relative equality of remuneration
was further considered.

All departments, it was suggested, are one united
whole. Before there was a medical, or publishing, or educational
, interest, there was a movement. And all these departments are
It was suggested that a general
a part of one united whole.

board of adjustment might do something to help toward equalizing
the wage scale in various institutions and in conferences.

The principle on which rates have been fixed
generally in the history of thin people is that the worker in
given an allowance necessary for the support of himself and family

It is not strictly wages, it is an allowance to provide a living.

Thin has been the recognized principle.

TOTED, That the officere of the General Conference
Committee be a committee, with power t' add to their membership
such other members as they may desire, to consider this matter
and make recommendation.
TIM TO MISSIONS PPOM CONFrPFNCrS:
Some conferences, it wan stated, found that they
must give more of their laborers to other fields or reduce the
number in some way, as after remitting the portion of the tithe
to mission fields, they could not meet their own requirements.
VOTED, That the matter of exceptional cases of
conferences falling short of their own requirements after paying

their proportion for missions, be referred to the officers to
oonfer with representatives of suoh conferences regarding ways
of bringing relief.
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIFLLS,
L.P.CONPADI, Chairmen.
W.A.SP/CFP,

Secretary.
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ONF MINDPFD TgIPTY-SFTFITR mrITING
OFNFPAL CO2 PP

COMMITTXF

September 25, 1912
*********

The council convened at 0:15 A.M., W.T.Knox in
the chair. Prayer by Meade MacGuire. Minutes were read.

DISTRIBUTION OF LABOR:
The committee on distribution of labor made a
further report, which was adopted as folIows:-35. That the Alabama Conference be requested to
release A.F.Prieger to take charge of the qaytien Mission.
36. That the New York Conference be reheated te
release q.F.Taylor for the Bahama Islands.
PFAMING COMO FOR MINISTERS:

A committee appointed a few months ago on a reading
course for licentiates and ministere made a report which was adopb•
Oct as followat-,1.

We recommend, That a required oourse of read-

8.

That a course of progressive reading and study .

ing and study for ministerial licentiatee be adopted, and that
all licentiates be examined upon this course before ordination.
be recommended to all ordained ministers.

That the preparation of these courses be re3.
ferred to the Department of Education, working in conjunction with
the General Conference Committee.
4.
That the course be operated through the
Correspondence School.
5.
That the report as to these courage of stuey
be made by the department at the next General Conference, to:
consideation and adoption.
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YOUNG PIMPLY: 1 S DTPAPTMFIT:
M.r.Kern Asked if the council would approve of
the continuation of institutes for young people in school centers
and elsewhere.
Meade MacGuire, acting as field secretary of the
department (now that Professor Kern is held by school work) spoke
of the work of these institutes and the blessings that have been
experienced.

rown, That we encourage the continuation of these
institutes to be arrnged in consultation with union and local
conference officers.
G.F.Tatson spoke of the value of the reading course
work, and Miss rrickson, speaking of the reading course, stated
that the last year had been the best in the interest in this
work.
FINANCIAL SITUATION;
L.P.Conradi was called to the chair, and W.T.Knox
presented the facts as to the increase of obligations and the
necessity of actual reduction of these, together with reduction
of running expenses of institutions.
Facts and figures were
given as to the last six years' statistics, showing the necessity
of immediate change and immediate laying hold of the situation.
The matters presented were discussed by brethren
until time for noon recess.

(Paces° to 2 P.M.)
On resuming, W.B.White led in prayer.

DISTPIBUT/ON OF LAMP:
The committee on distribution of labor made
another report, which was adopted as follows:37. That the Northern illinoSs Conference be ::ta
guested to release M.q.Searne to labor in Philadelphia.
F INANCZ:

Time was given to further discussion of the financial situation.
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TOTFD, That we request A :.Danielle and '°.'P. Knox
to draw up a statement reaffirming the financial policy of the
General Conference as adopted in 1902, incorporating with it the
provisioneA.G.Danielle has laid before the council, the draft
to be submitted to the Committee.
LOMA LINDA:
' G.A.Irwin presented .w request from the Loma Linda
College, and moved,—
That the sum of `2.0,000 be added to the missionary
appropriations, said amount to '3e used to assist in the payment
of the faculty of the College of Medical rvangelists; and that
the conferences composing the constituenoy of the College be requeSted to aeeume the responsibility of raising a like amount for
1913, on the same basis as for 1912, for the erection of such
buildings as are deemed neceseary; and that the General Conference
Committee give its permission add endorsement to" regularly
appointed solicitors to go into the field to assist the conference
preeidente in raising thie amount.

The motion was eeconded, and after discussion it
was" referred to a committee: C.1-t. Jones, G.A.Irwin, S.F,Wight,
L.P.Conradi, O.A.Oleen.
(Recess

tray

taken td 7:30 P.M.)

On resuming, Allen Moon led in prayer.
FUPOPrAN DI7II/ON:
In view of a change in the eunerintendenoy of the
Abyssinian Mission, arranged by the European Division, releasing
Anol Grundeet, it was-70T 3; That we ask the European members to consider transferring A.Grundset to British Fast Africa, or in case
thie is not satisfactory, that we invite Brother Grundeet to make
India his field of labor.
Attention was called to the fact that Sister
Pentfro and children, of Portugal, are in Iowa, on needed fuilough
until the nest General Conference. Winter is coming on and she
and the children,aoming from a warm climate, are poorly supplied
with winter clothing.
VOTFD, That the treasurer be authorized to edadt50 to 8ister Pentfro RA a special allowance for needed used.
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L.P.Conradi reported a French Sabbath-keeper in
the island of Mauritius, near Magagaomn. The Furopean Division
wouldlike to take these islane.s iii ;0 their te:rtol.r, as also
the Belgian Congo, where only Belgian miesionailes are allowed.
VOTED, That the Fronoh lelandsof Mauritius and
liadagasoaS, and the Congo Free State be assigned to the Furopean
Division.
TOTXD, That L..Conradi and the Secretary be a
committee with power to act, to make a certified etatement to the
Turkish authorities, declaring that Seventh-day Adventists are
Protestants,
The following memorial from the members of the
Committee in Europe wag presented:To the Brethren Assembled in the Fall Council
of the General Conferenoe Committee:
Greeting:-The Furonean members of the General
Conference Committee have had under consideration for some time a
fuller organisation of the European field, and at the spring meeting held in Skodeborg, 1918, voted unanimouely to ask the General
Conference Committee at its f4.11 sesaion to take the following
proposition into consideration: -Any one who studies the divine plan of organizatim
will find that it is one of natural growth, and that it must keep
in full accordance with the steady development of its world-wide
mission,
'Seventh-day Adventists existed nearly twenty years
ere the first conferenoea were organized, and'as there were
sereral,conferencen, they saw the need, as early as 18153, to
organize a General Conference. Thirty-one yeare passed until
Seventh'day adventists felt as a further neoeeeity to introduce
a new factor of organisation between the General Conference and

the conferences,--the union conferenoe„
Beginning with
three union conferences.
*ill be twenty-five union conferences and
or nearly thirty have been created in the
years,

Today there are twentyJanuary, 1913, the:76
four union missions;
ehort period of eliren

Another want, however, has made itself felt, and
different solutions have been tried to remedy it. This want made
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itself felt most keenly in that pArt of the world where ite need
was the most ap-larent. In North America, where the General
Confe-cence has its headquartere, .end There the General Conference
could deal directly with the union and local conferences, this
want wan not felt so keenly an in Europe. Councils of European
wtrtiers were held an early as 1884, and as .the fields were too far
apart, and the difference of language raised natural obstructions,
it wan soon found that even the union system was not fully adequate
to the needs of the field. The European General Conference wan
the first suggestion, but the term chosen caused just misap:Irehe/10ton. In 1902 the General Oonferenoe at Oakland created an'
a remady the vice-presidents in Europe and North America, with the
right to meet with their respective union presidents, and thus as
In 1909 the Asiatic
a committee to suPervise the division.
Division was added, and thus 95,000 member*, in which about one
billion peo. le are already oomprised in the divisional arrangement.
But thin new factor was only in name, an far as the people are
concerned.

To give the European workere more generally the
possibility of meeting in a council to consider the Imlediate and
the peculiar neede of thin great division, the General Conference
Committee held its biennial session in 190 7 at Gland, and in 1911
But the last meeting especially only demonstrated
at Friedeneau.
that while thane meetings were a great factor in binding the
workers together and in bringing spiritual blessing to thousands
of our people who could not attend the General Conference segoion
.in the United Staten, yet one apparent lack was manifest,--a
All could see the
proper organization of the division as such.
need of such a divisional meeting, but the representative and constitutional basin for it was lacking. Feeling thin, the. European
members, as above stated, in their last session decided to kindly
ask the General Conference Committee at its fall session to take
into consideration such a divisional organization, and if favorably
reported, to appoint a committee which could do the necessary
preliminary work, and introduce a well-considered plan by the time
of the next General Conference session.
Europe's need today will be the need of qouth
America, Asia, and other parts of the world tomorrow . It can be
only a matter of time until the world an such will have to be
comprised fully in thin divisional organization. As we have
conferences and organized mission fields, union conferences and
union mission fields, there would naturally be a difference between
regular, fully organized, self-supporting divisions and missionary
North America and Europe are today not only selfdivisions.
supporting divisions, but supporting factors for large mission
fields, while the Asiatic Division depends upon help from without.
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If the world grad ually were divided into five or six divisions,
and then give them, for example, their regular meeting every third
year, the General Conference every fifth year, the prelident of
the General Conference 0.uring his term of office could easily make
the round of these great divisions and become acfully acquainted
with the world's great needs.
Male today every mission field has
its director, each conference or union conference as well as the
General Conference, its own president, the division has no real
head, only a so-called vice-president. But if the divisions
had their regular constituency sessions, elected their own officers
consid'red their own peculiar wants as all other minor organizations
then the workers and people could have the advantage of attending
more generally euoh meetings, and the head of each division would
not be the vice-president of a division, but be its president, and
could be at the same time the vice-president of the General Con ference by Virtue of his office as president of a division.

As long as our membership was entirely or mostly in
North America, the General Conference sessions were easy of access
to most of our people, but where now forty per cent. of our membership is outside of the United States and is even growing fastet
than in the States, these divisional meetings become a real
necessity. The General Conference representation should naturally
be more and more restricted, whilst the divisional meetings would
give the needed opportunity for more general local attendance.
Again, the. General Conference session would then be left to dual
more with great general, world-wide plans, whilst the divisional

session with the most local and particular matters.
If this divisional system were perfected throughout
the worldi the General Conference President would have freer hands
to be fully the President of the world's General Conference, and
by his presence at these divisional meetings catch his inspiration
for the world..•wide message, see the world-wide needs, and lay
plans accordingly.
Our difficulty today in Europe will be perhaps best
'
explained if we call attention 'to the fact that by the next
General Conference we shall have in Europe eight union conferences,
two union mission fields, forty organized conferences, overtforty
organized mission fields, altogether some ninetrefive.organizations, with nearly thirty thousand members. Our delegation would
Come up to one hundred ten delegates, and yet this number would

take in only one fifth of our gospel workers, without considering
the vast body of lay members.
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Another matter whioh will neoeseitate these divisional meetings will be the fact that as other tonsues besides the
English become spoken by vast malorities of our people, provision
will have to be made to amply this lack and to carry on our
deliberation° and eervice accordingly.
Another matter which ought to be considered is the
fact that our mission work today is done under the name of the
American Mission Board, but as large fields outside the United
States, such as the European Division, and others, are carrying
on mission operations in different parts of the world, it would
be no more than just that either our Board should become an
international Board and have its branches, or else there be an
American and a European Board, or whatever Board is needed to
meet the emergency.
The Moravians, for example, who have constituenoies in Germany, Great Britain, and America, and have great
mission operations carried on by the three sections, do their work
as an international Board with branches in the three different

countries.

Roping sincerely that the ap-7eaI of the European
members of the General Conference Committee will receive a due
hearing at this fall council, we would humbly submit this memorial
to the members present.
On motion to adopt, L.P.Conradi made further state-

ment regarding the situation in Europe leading to the presentation
of the memorial.
'TOM, That we recommend the memorial favorably
to the next General Conference, and that the Chair name a oomitte s
of four to act with himself in drawing up a definite plan of
organization, giving effect to the memorial, for submission *ith
it.
Named, L.P.Conradi, W.A.Spicer, W.T.Knox, E.P.Palmer.
LOMA L/NDA:

The committee to whom the Loma Linda request was
referred reported as follows:-

1.

We,recommen4, That a committee of three

efficient men be appointed to visit Loma Linda and carefully investigate the situation with a view of reducing the operating
expense.
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8.
That, until the findings of the above mentioned committee can be placed in operation, and in view of the Leeds

at Lorna Linda, and of the fact that the sanitariums have been re.quested to pay a tithe of their net gait into the Gene: al Confetenoe treasury, the General Conference shall supply the support
of five teachers in_the 'school, not to exceed the gum of :26,000;
this portion of the recommendation to cover only the present
echo of year.

That a direct cash appropriation of al,000
3.
be made the IMedical TAissionary College for 1913.
4. That for the nrection of such buildings as
are deemed necessary, the conferences composing the constituency
of the College be requested to assume the responsibility of
raising ..10,000 for 1913, on the same baais as for 1912, and that
Committee 1.1re its ?ermission and
the General Conference
•
endoreement to regularly appointed solicitors to go into the field
to assist the conference presidents in raising this amount.
The report was adopted.
Row7ST INGATRwPING, 1913:
C.R.Jonea stated that the Pacific Press would be
No action
glad to print the /ngathering number again in 11113.
was taken.
ArDITIM
VOTT,D, That the ..editing of the rates be made the
special order in the morning, and that r.P.Palmer,
I.A.Ford, L.A.Ransen, P.T.Dowsett, F.g.Wilcox, Z.L.MoTlhaney,
G.A.Irwin be the eight LAmbers of the Auditing Committee in
addition to the union presidents and general officers.
NASRV/LLF SANITAPIUM:

9.r.wight asked counsel regarding the Nashville
Sanitarium.. The institution has a good -atronage and the workers
are good eon and -;omen all working hard, but the institution is
He asked that the General Conference send some one
bankrupt.'
to investigate, and to help in suggesting ways to save the
situatiOn.
5,000 must be haar October 1.
TOTED, That the question of the Nashville Sanitarium be referred to W.T.Knox, L.P.Conradi and H.S.Shaw to take
under consideration and report.
ST. LOUIS:
On request from F.T,Pussell, it was--
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YOTFD, That 01,200 be appropriated for city work ?iS
in St. Louis, a vast and unworked city of many nationalities.
GENFPAL CONFFPrNOF LOCATIOr:
The chairman called up the question of the location
of the next General Conference.
It had been decided in the subcommittee councils that the General Conference must be a time
of seeking God, of counsel and nlanning, rather than a mlblio
effort in the midst of a city.
The matter of location was discussed, and it las-YOTrD, That it is the sense of the council that
the General Conference be .eld in Takoma Park, Washington, D.C.
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIFLLS,
L.P.00NPADI,
W.T.KNOX,

Chairmen.

W.A.SP/CFP,
Secretary.
************'*******1110

ONF nummo TRIPTY-FIG4TR MFFTING
GFNFPAL corrnmer oomrITTrr
September 26,1912
***404.
The council opened at 9:30 A:M., with prayer by
Chas. Thompson. Minutes were read.
DFLrGATFS TO ormAL corrrtlmr:
The committee on delegation to the ext General
Conference presented a report, which was adopted as follows:—
Delegates from Foreign Department: J.R.Schilling,
G.F.Raffner, L.q.Christian, S.Morteneon, F.C.Gilbert, G.Poth.
Delegates from.missionsl-Mexico: G.W.Caviness, J.A.P.Green, and the new
superintendent in case such an appointment is made.
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Rawaii: C.D.M.williams,
Asiatic Division: T.C.qankins, Dr. q.W.Miller,
F.A.Allum, C.L.Butterfield, F.q.Zevinney, q.F.Benson, L.7.Finater,
G.F.Jones, P.w.Munson.
India: J.L.Shaw, J.1.Jamee, G.G.Lowry.
West Africa: The superintendent.
All other oases rferred to the Committee at the
time of the General Conference, as also the question of appointing the wives of missionaries present at that time delegates.
J . C.POGIM 9:

The committee on the proposition of Fader J.C. and
Mra. Pogers made a report, which was adopted as follows:—
Your committee appointed to consider the proposition presented by J.C.Pogers regarding establishing a mission
on the Tanganyika Plateau, British Central Africa, report as
follows:-Inaemuch ae the entire British South African
territory is in the sphere of the South African Union Conferenceo
we must refer the -atter of °pontiff a new station in their territory to the union conference for consideration*
We therefore recommend, That Fader and Mrs. J.C.
Poore continue their furlough in America until the ;ext General
Conference, or until other arrangements may be made in counsel
between the General Conference and the South African Union, feelig
as we do also that their condition of health after wearing labor
in South Africa dose not justify their returning to the field at
present.
J. LF/N/NGFP:
Friends of J. LeininIer,of California, having asked
for consideration of hie present destitute condition, in view of
the fact that he formerly save many thousands of dollars to home
and foreign work, it was-70M, That the case be referred to "r.T.Knox, G.A.
Irwin, and r.,3.17hito for recont7,endation.
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NATTVILLX SANITAPIUM:
The committee on the Nashville Sanitarium situation
made a report, which was adopted as follows:70TM, That we request the General Conference
Corporation to loan to the Southern Union Conference Association
for the relief of the immediate emertency in the Nashville
Sanitarium affairs, the sum of S5,00a; and we would advise that
unless there can be a decided change brought about within a year,
so that expenses can be mett the institution be closed,
FINANCIAL POLICY:
The committee asked to prepare a re-statement of
financial policy rzubmitted an outline draft of statement, which
was diacussed and added to.
VOTED, That the report be adopted, with the understanding that the sub-committee be aut%orized to elaborate and
-perfect the phraseology.
The statement is as follows:—
From the annual financial reports prepared by our
statistical secretary We find that year by year the indebtedness
of our institutions is increasing. There are two causes for this
increase of these financial obligationsk One is becaUse some
enterprises are launched with borrowed money; the other is because a number of our institutions are not meeting their running
expellees. While the assets hate been increased equally with the
liabilities, and while a most encourasing work is being done by
our institutions, yet the burden of debt resting upon them appears
very serious.
ate therefore recommend that this council should
most earnestly reaffirm the following rreambles and resolutions
adopted and published by the General Conference Committee in
190S:--

“Thereas„ The work of carrying on the third angelts
message is rapidly enlarging and extending into new fields; and-ft"hereas, Unless careful management be ,iven to
the operations in extending the message, large debts will be
contracted; therefore,—

"l! recommend, That all evangelical and missioharY
enterpriies carried on in the name of the denomination, or under
the denominationts support, be conducted on a strictly cash basis,
'Thera's, Most of our corporations and institutions are carrying 3434* liabilities; therefore--
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"We recommend, That said corporations and institutions be requested to hive special attention to the rapid
liquidation of their obligations.
"ye further recommend,-"1. That the General Conference or Mission Soard
from this day shall not be held financially responsible for any 0,
obligations which they have not assumed by their own action.
"2. That the foregoing be the ,eneral policy of
the union and State conferences and other organizations and
institutions of the denomination.
"3. That all parties undertaking local enterprises
such as institutions, church buildings, and other undertakings in
this country, soure their means in their respective local
territories, and not by ;eneral call for means, unless previously
arranged."
To this action we recommend that the following
counsel be added:---

Whereas, Investigation shows that our present
indebtedness has, to a large extend, been created by the starting of enterprises, and the erection of buildings by individuals,
boards, and committees, without due counsel with the people upon
whom such obligations fall; ands-.
rhereas, This indebtedness is steadily growing
larger because of the failure of various enterprises and institutions to meet operating expenses; therefore,—
That when any local conference
re urge: 1.
committee proposes to statt an important financial enterprise,
erect or purchase an institutional building, or ,. ..ake any large
a(fLdition to either the buildings or equipment already provided,
it shall first secure the authority of the people who are to •
furnish the funds; and further, that it shall obtain the apnroval
of the union conference committee having general supervision of
said local conference.
That when such authority and approval have
2.
been obtained, the local oonference shall raise the funds re.
quired to meet the pros oeed expense, so that no ad itional debt
shall be created.
3. That any union conference committee desiring
to launch any large financial enterprise, erect a building, or
take over an institution, shall, before doing so. secure the
vote of the union conference in session,

or of its several local conferences in session; and also obtain
trte council of the General Conference Committee.
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4. That having been duly authorized to make such
expenditure, the committee shall proceed to raise the amount
necessary to finance the enterprise so that no debt shall be
incurred.
5.

That we earnestly oouns*l all committees

and board* in charge of enterprises and institutions already
established and carrying heavy financial obligations to maintain
the most digid economy consistent with the purpose and welfare
of said enterprise.
That our people be requested to loan to the
6,
institution without interest as far as they can do so, and that
those who need interest make it as low as consistent with their
needs.
7. That continuous and earnest efforts be made
to seoure donations to pay off liabilities.
8.

That well-planned efforts be carried forward

with relief books to raise funds.
9. . That the financial condition of each in-

stitution be kept before its staff of workers, that they nay be
stimulated to aid in every possible way to remove the finaneial
burden.
10. That an appeal be made to our people everywhere to stand by conference committees and institutional boards
in their efforts to carry out these recommendations.
PP SIGNATION OP MVDICAL SFOPFTAPY:

The following resignation was presented;-"My dear Brethren:
"After many weeks of earnest prayer and study,
am convinced that the Lord's plan for me is that I remain with
the medical work on the Pacific Coast, assisting in the work at

the St. Relena Sanitarium.

"I would therefore kindly ask that the General
Conference Committee accept my resignation as secretary of the
Medical Department.
"I exceedingly regret if this causes the brethren

pain and disappointment, bit it now seems clear to me that

should remain in California, and that the matter of an active
secretary for the department should no longer be left in abeyance.
"Sincerely,
Geo. Thomason."
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It was explained that last year, when St. Helena
was without a superintendent, the medical secretary temporarily
took up the local work. This temporary arrangement has continued
VOTED, That the resignation be accepted.
In view of the fact that St. 'galena has had the
services of Dr. Thomason fox most of the time since his return
from South Africa, it was-TOTED, That the treasurer be authorized to take
up negotiations with the St. Helena Sanitarium for the adjustment
of the transportation expenses of Dr. Thomason from Africa.
WEST INDIES:

vomo, That we grant TI.C.J.Walleker three months'
furlough pay at ',15 per week.

VOTED, That we appropriate sufficient to meat the 1j
transportation expense of Mrs. F. Lane, of Venezuela (wife of
Elder Lane),to cone to America for a change at the time of the
next General Conference,
Adjourned.
A.G.DAN/ELLS,
W.T.KNOX,
W.A.SP/CEP,

Chairmen.
Secretary.

*********

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-NINTR MEETING
GENERAL CONFTPrN011: COMMITTrx
September 30, 1912

PRESENT:

•

A. G.Danielln, W.T.Knox, W.W.Prescott, U.Bender,
N.Z.Town, G.B.Thompson, R.S.Shaw, M.E.Kern, F.R.Palmer, W.A.Spicer
also F.M.Wilcox, Meade MacGuire.
Prayer by U.Bender.
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PUTT WORDS- -/NDIA:
VOTED, That we authorize the sending of Miss Ruth
Worker (fiancee of Peter Pick , canvasser) to India, provided
we hear from that field confirming the aall, in reply to the
letter written by N.Z.Town to Peter Rick.
FRANK MILLS--KOREA:
VOTED, That we ask the treasury to arrange for
the sailing of Frank Mills to Korea the latter part of October.
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL:
VOTED, That we advise the Educational Department
and the Review and Herald that "Christian Education* be issued
as a 3a-page magazine without cover, but with cover design, and
that the subscription price be one dollar per year, this being
advised -with the understanding that the expense of insets will
be light, and that moderate expense shall be incurred for illuetrations, while effort is made to secure a 3000 circulation for
the journal.
It was agreed that if the department could secure
advertising to pay for the cover, it would be more satisfacestry
to have the cover.
WEST INDIAN APPROPRIATION:
The West Indian appropriations were taken up. U.
Bender explained the various calls made in the estimates just
received. An appropriation of :16,800 was granted.

R.T.E.COLTITUPST:
TOTED, That R.T.E.Colthurst be placed under provisional appointment for the Prat& West Indian field.

CUBA:
secretary make a declaration for
VOTED, That
the Cuban authorities that - .Brown is appointed as successor
to E.W.Bnyder, as minister # charge of our Cuban work.
POSE E. B008E:

VOTED, That Rose E.Boope, Bible worker in Iowa,
be placed under provisional appointment at. the Seminary.
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VOTES OF SYMPATRY:
The following expressions of oympathy were placed
on record in accordance with the vote of the council:—
J.O.COPL/SS:
The members of the General Conference Committee
in autumn council, 1912, send to their fellow-laborer, one of
the pioneer workers in this cause, Elder J.O.Corliss, assurances
of deepest sympathy and brotherly affection in this time when
he is called upon to mourn the loss of his beloved companion and
associate in pervice.
We have known Sister Conies as a noble Christian,
a faithful missionary in home and foreign fields, a mother in
Israel, and one whose constancy and earnestness in the service
of God has made her quiet life a blessing not only to her own
family but to the cause of the message through these many years.
We pray that God may strengthen and sustain our
brother to press forward in the finishing of the work to which
his life has been devoted.
TROMPSON FAMILY:
The General Conference Committee in autumn council

has heard with sad hearts the particulars of the death of Sister
Gertrude Thompson, of fever, in southern China.

We place on record the esteem in which our sister
has been held in our hearts as a dvoted worker, and our sense
of loos personally and to the cause as she has fallen at the poet
of duty.

We extend our deepest symoathy to the aged father
in Wisconsin, to the sister, Miss Ida Thompson, in China, and
to the brothers and sisters in the home land, who have been called

upon to make so great a gift to the cause of Christ and the
advent message in China.

As in her last days she found comfort in the fact
that she had been used to help some souls to find the way out

of darkness into light, no we are assured that in the great day
of God Sister Gertrude will find joy and rejoicing over souls
saved in the eternal kingdom as the fruitage of this life laid
down in service for the lost.
•

A.G.DANIFILS, Chairman.
W.A,SPICFP, Secretary.
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ONX RUNDPFD FOPT/FTR MFrTING
OFNPPAL CONFFPFNOX COMMITTU
October 3, 1912
PAW

T:

A.O.Daniells, W.T.Knox, W.W.Presoott, U.Bender,
N,Z.Town, W,A.Spicer; also T.F.Bowen.
Prayer by U. Bender.
WEST INDIAN UNION /TrMS:
TOM, That in case the West Indian Union can
spare B.F.Connerly and wife from that field a little later, we
cooperate in placing these workers in Mexioo.
It was agreed that outlook should be kept for a
minister to take up pastoral work in Kingston, Jamaica.
It was agreed that correspondence should be taken
up with Alberta, looking toward securing N.J,Aalborg for the
Danish West Indies.
Information was had that two young people who had
gone down from the Foreign Seminary rather against advice, to
join q.A.Owen in Honduras, had written that conditiors are-re unsatisfactory.
It was agree d that if these young people were
really convinced that they should leave that place, effort
should be made to place them elbewhere.
The Committee were informed that the West Indian
Union understood that R.A.Owen is about to make another trip to
the States fOr funds. It was-FWD, That the secretary be instructed to inform Brother q.A.Owen that in view of past experienoes, the
Committee feels that if he contemplates going among the churches
again to gather money for his school enterprise, we shall be
under obliga ion to make a statement to the churches Setting
our people now that the Committee does not recommend his methods
of work; i was further suggested that in case Brother Owen
persists in going among the churches for m'ney we ask Brother
W.C.White t consider the use made by Brother Owen of letters
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or statements from himself or Sioter White to lead our people to
think that he is acting uncle= commicision of the spirit of
prophecy.
Adjourned.
A. G. DANI7LL , Chairman.
SPICFR, Secretary.
410************
ONE RUSDPED FORTY-FIRST

Immo

GENERAL COMMENCE COMMITTEE
October 8,1912
* * *

PPE BENT:
A.G.Danielle„ W.T.Enox, W.W.Prescott, N.Z.Town„
M.K.Kern, W.A.Spicer; also T.T.Bowen, Meade MacGuire, P.M.Wilcox.
TRIFTEENTR SABBATTI OFFEPING:
The council had voted to make the call from rorea
for 6,500, for school dormitories and hospital, the object of
the thirteenth Sabbath offering the first quarter of 1913.
TOM, That as an additional ebject for that
offering to be placed before the edbools, we add the request from
the Philippines for 04,000, for mission headquarters and meeting
ball.
A.F.PR/EGEP--BAITS:
Word was received from A.F.Prieser, of Alabama,
that he accepted the call to Raiti. It was-VOTED, That we request the Alabama Conference to
ordain Brother Prieger to the ministry before going to the field.

F.ILARMITAGE:
On recommendation from the South African Union, it
wa
VOTrD, To grant T.I.Armitage and wife, of South
Africa, a furlough during 1913.
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OR/NA WOPEEPS:
TOM, That the Mission Board pay the trananorta-

tion of Byron Meeker and wife from Walla Walla, Wash., to

Michigan, in order to locate the mother among friends and make
arrangements for their departure to China.
VOTED, That the publishing department take up
corresponds
ith the Pacific Coast brethren regarding Brethren
47," Thompson a
er as possible candidates for periodical and
book work injC ina.
VOTED, That Dr. M.M.Xay and wife, returned from
China on account of the failure of his health, be placed on fur-

lough pay at

per meek for the present.

VOTED, That B.A.Poberts and wife, returned from
China to remain in this country, be granted a continuance of pay
at the rate of q4 per week until Brother Poberts is able to make.
business connections, the time not to exceed two months.
JAPAN READWAPTEPS BUILDINGS:
VOTED, To ask the treasurer to notify the Asiatic
Division that the Committee favors authorizing the brethren in

Japan to go forward with the securing of headquarters for the
school and printing work, beginning, however, the buildings on
the smallest practicable scale, with a view to completing the

same when matters are more settled; this counsel being given with

the understanding that lots can be secured on a long-time lease,
to be held by private person: or persons uader contract to turn
the same over to the properly organized mission authority whenever
provision can be made for this under government regulations.
man MED/CAL TPAINING QUEST/ON:

The question having been raised by the proposal of
Dr. A.C.Selmon, of China, to engage next year in training medical
missionary workers in China, some time was spent in disaussing
the proposed plans.
No action was taken, but the following
statement was made as the convictions of the members of the
Committee:—
The members of the Committee were interested in
the proposed plan, the general conviction being that such work
Should be conducted as a department of the larger general scheme
of the training of native workers. It was felt that it would not
be wise at present to encourage the establishment of an independent
medical school work in China, but that rather in the conduct of
the central training school work such persons as show special
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aptitude or fitness for medical work should be selected and given
special training to go out as medical elm:If:tenets.
In view of the difficulties that might easily
arise in guiding the work of these medical evangelists going out
to and fro among the people and collecting fees for services
performed, the Committee felt it very important that from the
beginning of such work it should be understood that like all
other field laborers, these workers be alsociated with the local
provincial work therever they may 'go, and that they report to abd
be guided by the local committees in the different provinces.
SFU/NAPY ADPO/NTFFS:
VOTED, That Frank Loasby and wife, of the District
of Columbia, be nlaced under two months' training in the Foreign
Seminary and medical dispensary.
-..Dennis be placed under provisional
ITOTTD I That .P
appointment as a bookman for Spanish fields.

Adjourned*
A.G.DA7IFILS, Chairman,
W.A.SP/CFP, Secretary.
**********

ONF RUNDPFD. FORTY-SFOOND MFFTING

GFNFPAL C0NFT7J7NCE COITITTTF.
October 10,1918

PPASENT:
A.G.Danielle, T.T.Knox, "%W.Presoott, N.Z.Town,
T.P.Palmer, W.A.Spioer; also T.T.Ilowen, F.'1.1731cox.
Prayer by W.A.Spicer.
It was agreNi that efforts would be made to get
off the bookman, the printer, and nurses for South America by
November 30.

1
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L.O.MAOLTLAN:
TOM, That L.O.Machlan, of the Bermuda Islands,
be granted ministerial license.
J..LFININGFP:
During the council a committee was appointed to
Consider the question of providing for the sup2ort of J.Leininger,
who had in years past given many thousands to the work at home
and abroad, but who by reverses has been reduced to want.
W.".Knox presented to the Committee the report of the subcommittee
which had not come before the council.
NOTED, That the report of the suboommittee be
accepted, the General Conference, the Pacific Union, and the
California Conference sharing equally in providinhelp for
J. Leininger, of California, the officers of the Pacific Union
and the California Conference to determine the amount.
COM9TTtES ON NTAT arNFPAL CONFTPKTOE:
The chairman presented an outline of committees
on preparation and oversight of the next general Conference.
Action was taken, appointing the committees as follows:—
(See following pages)

A.G.DANIFLLS, Chairman.
W.A.SPICFP, Secretary.
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COMMITTEES ON NEXT GENERAL CONMFICE
**** *****

I.

GENERAL CONMITTE:
Duties:
N Make full preparation.
t b Attend to various interests during session.
Members:
A.G.Danielle, W.T.Knox, W.A.Spicer, L.R.Conradi,
Lg.Evans, W.B.White, S.X.Wight, Chas. Thompson,
M.N.Campbell, J.T.Christian, J.L.McElhaney,
C. Ramer, W.L.Burgan, E.G.Fulton,
Dr, 9.C.Menkel,
0.0.Bernstein.

II. FINANCE:
Duties:

Secure rooms, tents, furniture, lumber, etc.

Members:
W.T.Knox,
III.

R.E.Rogers.

PREPARATION AND OVERSIGHT OF CAMP:
Duties:
Prepare grounds, erect tents, place furniture.

Members:
Chas. Thompson, R.S.Shaw, P.T.Baer,
NI S.F.Wight,
l.w.Carr, J.W.Christian, F.R.Robbins, W.q.Branson,
0.K.Butler; foreign - missionaries
present.
IT. TRANSPORTATION:
Duties:
(a)

Secure beet possible rates from railway and
steamship lines.

(b) Notify all delegates and visitors of terms.
Member s:

W.T.Knox, C.R.Jones, L.W.Graham, R.qook,Jr.,
A.T.Robinson.
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V. PEMPTION AND LOCATION:
Duties:
-----Ta) Meet delegates and visitors at trains and
street-oars.
b Convey to grounds.
colS Locate in tents and TOOMA.
Collect passenger and -,)aggage fares.

Members:
J.L.Malhaney and Mrs. McFlhaney; F.W.Paap and
Mrs. Paap. Members of this committee to be
assisted at the camp and in meeting trains and
street-cars by students of the Seminary.
TI. PPF,SS BUPRAU:
Duties:
Make proper announcement of coming Conference.
b Prepare daily reports.
c Interview reporters.

Members:
W.L.Burgan, C.B.Raynes, C.R.AdTlards, J.P.Ferrin.
TI/. GENFPAL CONF7PENCr BULLPTIN:

nutter
:# Prepare daily reports of proceedings.
Supervise publication.
111
Members:
tA.Spicer, T.F.Bowen, C.P.Bollman, Clarence
Crialer, H.F.Pogers.
TII/.M U S I 0:
Duties:
(a) Make selection of suitable hymns for
congregation.
(b) Arrange for solos, duets, quartets, choir
music.
(c) Conduct music during session.
Members:
C.qamer, F.Gri s, B.F.Sturerrian.
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IX. DAILY PPOGPAM:
Duties:
See that daily program is carried out promptly,
arrange opening of meetings, etc.
Yembers:
J.W.Christian, J.T.Boettcher, 0.Montgomery,J.C.Paft

X.

STATING DFLFGATFS:
Duties:
(a) Arrange seating according to size and
character of delegation.
(b) Notify delegations of locations.
Members:
W.B.White, W.J.Fitzgerald, A.T.Pobinson.

XI. MING WASHINGTON:
Duties:
Arrange trips and conduct parties.

Members:
J.L.MoElhaney, S.B.Horton, A.J.Bristol.
XII. PHOTOGRAPHIC:
Duties:
a Decide what views should be produced.
Arrange with photographers.
b
Get subjects together.
c
d Pegulate sale of views.

Members:
M.N.Campbell and Press Bureau Comnittes.
XIII: GPOCFPY AND DINING:
Duties:

Purchase all provisions.
b Select cooking utensils and cutlery.
o Operate grocery.
1da Manage cooking and dining department.
Members:
P.G.Fulton, L..:.Ransen, and others to be added.
This committee to be assisted by students of the
Seminary and other experienced workers.
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71V. grALVT AND SANII'ATION:
Duties:
(a)
(b)

Make full provision for proper sanitary
conditions,
See that arrangements are carried out.

Members:
Dr. H.C.Menkel, Dr. Cram, to be assisted by
student nureee of the Seminary.
XV. FNTrATAITMNT:
Duties:
(a) Give general notice regarding the neoessity
of making application for accommodatione,
b Conduct all correspondence.
Register applications,
d Notify General Conference Committee of
qpplications from week to week.

Meilpers:
W.T.Knox, R.F.Pogers.
XVI. DFOOPATIONS:
Duties:
Provide pulpit, carpet, MOttoss, plants, flowers, to

11111:

O.O.Bernetein, Lee S.Wheeler.

XVII. PASTORAL:
Duties:
a Study spiritual needs.
b Arrange with speakers and leaders*
c Keep in close touch with the Conference, and
plan for each day according to needs*
Members:
L:P.Conradi, X.7.
A.G.Daniells,
Farnsworth, G.T3.Thompeon, J.T.Westphal, F.X.Andross

J.X.Fulton„ P.C.Porter,

r.cmate.
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ONF RUNDPFD rOPTY-Triin VATING
OTNFPAL CONFrP7NCF COTIITTIrr
October 11, 1012

PPFSVN T:
A.G.Daniells, W.T.Xnox, 11.r.Prescott, N.Z.Town,
F.P.Palmor, T.A.Spicer; also T.7.T3owen, F.M.Wilc0x.
Prayer by T.%Bowen.
F.A.DETAHOPY--ZAST INDIES:

It was reported to the Committee that F.A.Detamore,

of the North Paoific, had wired his acceptance of the call to the

superintendOncy of the East India mission field,

It was agreed to ask the treasury to engage paesage for hiM November 2, in order that he may reach Shanghai in
time to join I.r.T.Fvans in his visit to the Fast Indian field.
R,F.TAYLOP +FLFA9 II:
Word having come that q.F.Tgylor, of New York,
invited to the Bahama Islands, was engaged in the midst of an
interest which it seemed unwise to leave, it was-VOT7D, To release Ti.F.Taylor from the invitation
to .1.o to the Bahama Islands.
C.E.BOYNTON:
TOM, That C. ,.Boynton, of Iowa, be invited
to come to the Foreign Nieeion Seminary,, under provisional
appointment, to the mission fields, provided the usual investigations by the Seminary are found satisfactory.
Adjourned.
A. G. DYEIFILS Chairman.
W.A.SPIC!!P, Secretary.
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ONT VUNDPED FORTY-MUM MEXT/NO
GENVAL CONE ENCX COMMIT=
Oct ober 17,1912

PRESENT:
A.G.Laniells, W.T.Knox, W.W.Preecott, G.B.Thompoon,
N.Z.Town, W.A.Spioer; also T.E,Bowen, J.L.Mcrlhaney.
Prayer by T.r.Bowen.
S, E. MoNZILL

ACCOUNTANVS:

The treasurer explained the 21ane that had been
formed for S.r.McNeill, the General Conference accountant, to meet
the union conference auditors at various convenient points, to
aid them in introducing the new forms,of accounts adopted at the
recent council.
It was agreed that the Committee approve of the
suggestions, and that 8.F.McReill arrange to meet auditors in the
Southern, Central, and Northwestern unions at convenient points.
WM. COVERT PFLEASM:
Correspondence was presented from Northern Illinois
requesting the release of Elder Wm. Covert from invitation to
Asheville, N.C., on account of pressure of work in Northern
Illinois.
VOTrD, That in view of the fact that !'orthern
Illinois requexts that Elder Wm. Covert be not removed at this
time, he be released from the invitation to Asheville, N.C.
CANADIAN APPPOPP/ATION:
The Canadian Union Conference reported the need
of special appropriation to meet expenses involved in making quite
a number of changes in laborers and officers within the union.
It was-VOTED, That $400 be appropriated for 1.912, to
00 ver transportation charges in rearranging the Canadian Union
staff.
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TIANSFS:
VOTED, That we accept the proposition made by
counsel between the Colorado Conference and the Foreign Departmen,
that the General Conference pay t1.2 per mesk on the salary of
RAAnsen, in Scandinatian work in Colorado, for a period of nine
months, the treasurer being asking to take up the matter with
the Central Union, with the request that this union divide this
amount with the General Conference.
1.P.D/LLON:
VOTED, That I.P.Dillon, returned to California
from Cuba on account of the serious illness of his wife, be granted furlough pay at the rate of 1414 per week to close of the year.
MISS J7SKE
VOTED, That we approve of the call of the District
of Columbia Conference for Miss Jessie Welch, Bible worker, and
that we request the Central Union and the Wyoming Conference to
release her, it being understood that the desires to change to a,
lower altitude.
ILD.SMITR--M17/00:

TOTED, That we invite M.D.Smith, of Oklahoma, to
go to ILexioo as a canvasser, the publishing department having :.
- a4
oorrespondenoe with those ooncerned in the matter.
Adjourned.

A.O.DANIFILS, Chairman.
W.A.SP/CFP, Secretary.
***********

an
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UNDPY FOPTY-FIlln MEETING

GENEPAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Oct o'er 200 1912

PPESEN T:
A.G.Danielle, m.T.Knoz, N.Z.Town, G.B.Thompson,
W.A.Spicer; aleo T.T.Bowun.
Prayer by T.7.Bowen.
FRANK MILLS--KOREA:
Correspondence was presented from Korea, urging
that Frank Mills, the printer ) marry before coming to the field.
It was agreed that this request should be presented
before the young lady to whom Brother Mille to engaged, but that
he should go forward to the field single in case the young lady
feels that she should finish the nurses' course which she has
begun.
E.T1.700D--CTIINA:
Word was received from E.q.Tood, of Southern Calif
fornia, saying that he and hie wife accept the call to China.
It was agreed that the treasury department ahould
arrange their transportation by boat oailing from San Francisco
November 23.
P.W.MUNSON:
• A letter was received from J.F.Fulton) of the
Australasian Union, stating that owing to Sister Muneon 4 s ill
health eineethe return of rider and Mrs. Munson from the East
Indies to Auntralia, Elder Munson had found it impossible to pay
all his current bills from his regular allowance. It was-up
TOTED, That we authorize J.7.Fulton to take A the
matter 0. the requirements of P.W.Munson and family at this time,
presenting the matter before the Australasian committee members,
they to make such adjw3tments of allowance for the present
emergency as they would make if these workerh were laboring under
Australian direction.
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SWATOW, TUNA:
A letter was presented from B.L.Anderson, of Amoy,
China, making an earnest call for a physician for Swatow, or that
southeastern region of China* It was stated that money had been
offered in Australia by a private party for the payment of at least
a good proportion of the salary of a medical worker in Swatow.
It was agreed that the matter should be reported to
the China committee for instructions.
Adjourned.
A.G.DAN/ELLS, Chairman.
Secretary.
W.A.SPIC1114,

ONE HUNDRED FORTY-SIXTH MrFTITJG
GrITKPfiL CONF7PF,IICT 00M-ITTEF.
October 24,1918

PRF.SFNT:
A.G.Daniells, w.T.Knox, G.B.Thompson, N.Z.Town,
W.A.Spicer; also T.w..Bowen.
Prayer by G.71.Thompson.
vOTTT, That missionary license be granted to
Frank Mills, appointed to Korea.
M.A.HOLLISTF,?:
M.A.Rollieter, of Southern California, reported regarding the call to himself and wife to China. They expressed
willingness to go; but as the Committee considered the health
certificates and some personal family conditions, including the
difficulty of arranging for the care of Mrs. Hollisterla mother,
it was felt that the general summing up indicated that it would be
Therefore
unwise at this time to persevere in the call to China.
it was-VOTED, That we withdraw the invitation to M.A.
Hollister and wife to make China their field of labor.
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FOPEIGN DrPAPTMENT ALLOWANCES:
VOTFD, That the treasurer be authorized to make
the following grants from the special Foreign Department fund,- the
same being approved and requested by 0.A.Olsen, secretary of the
department:-$45 to the Greater New York Conference, on Burley's
visits among the Russians.
13 to 0.A.Olsen, expenses paid by him on account
of Brother Burley.
$5 to Brother Burley personally, on traveling
expenses.
$300 to the Greater New York Conference, for German
work in Manhattan.
$80 to the French Department of South Lancaster
Aoademy.
•
$61 to the Foreign Department, for foreign literatle
stir:lied in the Hungarian, Polish, Italian and other languages.
$125 for the Danish-Norwegian work in the New Jersey
Conference.
Adjourzed.
A.G.DANIFLLS, Chairman.
Secretary,
W.A.SP/CFP,
****.'e*"g*

ONX 43NDPFD FOPTY-SEvrITTR MFrTING
GFNEPAL CONFrPFNOF commiTm
October 28, 1912

PPFBFNT:
7.T.Xnox, r.V.Prescott, G.B.Thompson,
U.Z.Town, F.P.Palmer, U.F.Xern, '.A. Spicer; also T.F.Bowen and
Prayer by M.Y.Xern.
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F. GEPTPUDE JORNSTON--BOLIVIA:
That we invite Miss E. Gertrude Johnston
VOTED,
to prepare to go to Bolivia as a nurse.
POBTPT McKEAGUE--RONOLULU:
A letter was received from Robert McIteague, formerly
of Loma Linda, stating that he and his wife felt more inclined to
go into the nursing work than into field work, and that they had
had calls from well-to-do people to give treatments.
VOTTD, That we advise Elder C.D.M.Williams, of the
awaiian Islands Mission, to encourage Brother Robert Monague
and wife to go into the nursing work, with the idea that the income from this work will, if it is developed; make their work seIV
supporting.
MINOT APPOINTEES:
TOM, That M.ss Fern Wilcox, of Portland, Oregon,
nurse, be placed under provisional appointment for the mission
fields, provided recomendations are satisfactory.
VOTTD, That.U.Cochran, of Porto Pico, be placed
under provisional appointment at the Seminary for one half year.
Adjourned.
A. G. DANITLLS , Chairman.
Secretary.
W.A.SP/OTP,
************

or tTUNDPrD FOPTY-EISTTIT

"177"TITTO.

GENEPAL CONFTPTNCE COMMITTEE
October 31,1912
*********
PPESEN
W.T.Knox, G..Thompson, N. ?.Town, T.r.Prescott,
M.F.Xern, W.A.Spicer; also T.r.owen, T.n.Wiloox.
Prayer by N.Z.Town.
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L.L.C.P7INFS8--REL. LIB. DrPT.t
The secretary of the Religious Liberty Department
presented a letter from L.L.Caviness, in reTly to a communication
the department had sent him some time ago relative to connecting
with the editorial and secretarial work in the department another
year.

vom, That we authorize the secretary of the
department to encourage Professor L.L.Caviness to look toward
work in connection with the department another year.
E.GFRTRUDF, JOglISTON:
VOTFD, That Miss F. Gertrude Johnston, of Indiana,
be recommended to the Washington Sanitarium as a nurse, with the
understanding that she be released later to go forward to Bolivia,
S.A.
GFO. A.SANDBORY:
Report was r.-ceived from G.A.Sandborn, formerly
of Cuba, that 4e was making such progress in New Jersey in setting
rid of the malaria that he felt tt possibly unnecessary to carry
Re felt that in two
out his former plans of oing to Michigan.
or three months he might be able to take up work in the Fast.
TOTrD, That we recommend 1.4.1ano.born and -rife
to rewain in New Jersey, and that he be granted two fuonthst
week, and suggest that while recuperating.
furlough pay at 4 l4
he might be able to do some visiting among the ministers in the
New Jersey cities in behalf of the Protestant Magazine,
"SIGNS OF Tt1F TIME" FUND:
The editor of the "Signs of the Times" having asked
that some entn.prise of a ,..issionary character be named, to which
the Signs of the Times" could invite contributions from its
readers (similar to the mountain rest home which the "Signs" worked successfully for in Indials -zehalf some years ago) it was-170TFD, That we suggest to the"Signo of the Times*
the choice of two enterprises as follows:-Chinese training- school building in Ronan, China,
six thousand dollars,
Xquipment of India Sanitarium, six thousand dollars
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COVM/TTrr OF COULIIL OAT
INSTITUTIONAL OPEPATION AND FINANCE:
At the recent council it was voted that a committee
of three be appointed to visit Loma Linda, to Live counsel regard
ing operation and financing in connection with the medical school.
In the discussion of the council it was agreed tithout formal
action that thin committee ought to be a permanent one, available
for work wherever called for as an efficiency committee to help
institutions in conducting their work on the most economical and
efficient plan possible.
Considering thin action, it was-VOTTD, That T.T.Xnox, L.M.Bowen, and li. Tiook r. Jr. r..
be appointed a permanent committee of counsel on institutional,
operation and finance.
Adjourned.
W.LKNOX, Chairman.
T.A.SPICFP, Secretary.
fil ,k******

1 nUNDP13 Forn-lhawn MEETING
GE AL oommar COMMITTEE
November 7, 1912

PPEgrITT:
A.G.Danielle, T.T.Ehox, G.IS.Thompson, M. F.
,,Spider; also T.F.Bomen, J.L.MoElhaney, G.F.ant Mre.
N.Z.Town, r.)
Jonea, of Singapore, F.M.wiloox.
Prayer by Fader G.F.Jonea.
DIgTPICT OF COLUMBIA --TITRE:

J.L.MorIhaney made a statement concerning the
finances of the Dietriot of Columbia, which had voted to turn ever
to the General Conference one third of its inoaket Their account
shored that if they carried out the vote they would be left with
a deficit in the evangelistic, work.
rnTFD, That we release the Dietriot of Columbia
from the payment of its surplus funds for the last quarter of the
year, to the amount of '830.
BYPON A. MFFIEP:

vom, That Byron A. Meeker, under appointment to
China, be granted ministerial credentials, and Mrs. Byron A.Meeker
missionary license.
G. F'. JOVS:
odor G.F. and Mrs. Jonee spent acme time with the
Committee, telling of the work in the East Indies, llder Jones
had developed tuberculosie in the field and was advised to get out
at once. in order to maks a recovery.
It vacs—
vOTED, That G.F.Jonea and wife be paid their
regular rate to November 1, and that a furlough rate of C14 per
week be continued from that time. They were advised to try
New Mexico or Arizona until the next General Conference.
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WILLIAM KIPSTFIN:
It was stated that 'gym. Kiratein, under appointment
to Buenos Airee as superintendent of the South American printing
works, would be delayed in getting off to the field, owing to the
fact that he to in arrears, he and hie wife 'Laving just set up
0o:1131:tering their situation and the preeeure from
housekeeping.
South America, it was--'
TOTED, That $60 be a/rropriated to Wm. Kirstein
and wife, to enable them to settle up their affairs and get away
to the field at once.
J.T.BBOWN--BPAZIL:
VOTED, That J.r.Brown and wife, of the Foreign
Mission Seminary, be invited to go to Brazil, South America, to
engage in evangelistic work.
VOTED, That we make inquiry of the two German .
unions in Furope concerning the possibility of securing a German
minister for Brazil.

M. F. FILM
A letter was read from M.t.Fllie, of 7ebraska,
declining the call to Mexici, on account of his wife's health and
the health of hie wifela mother.
Adjourned.
A. G. DAYIELLa , Chairman.
W.A.SPICFM, Secretary.
*******

***

qUNDPFD FIFTIETH minim
Grarpli coimproncr cotrirrm
November 10, 1912

PPFSEN T:

A.G.Danielle, W.T.Knox, R.W.Prescott, G.3. Thompson,
N.Z.Town, M.r.Kern, F.P.Palmer, W.A.Spicer; also T.F,Bawen,
L.A.Tlansen, F.M.Wileox.
Prayer by L.A.qansen.

'
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FPANCFS 13POCIIAN:
Word was received that.Mias Frances Brockman, of
Nurse, of Uruguay, South America, had been compelled to return
owing to a breakdown of health. It wae--

VOTTD, Tnat Miss Frances Brockman's fare be paid
to her home in Colorado, -tit h furlough pay for a limited time, ad
may be necessary. •

roPrIGN *MIFISTPY OF qFALING":
A letter was read from t he Periew and Tlerald,
stating that a large Share of the "Ministry of ;Tealingw books
in the Scandinavian and German languages which had been imported
from Europe f or use in the various sanitarium reliefcampaigns
It was stated that the
were still Stored unused in New York.
room was greated needed, and that the Review and ner,1d was asaur7
ed that it would not be held responsible for paying for these
books when they were ordered.
VOTED, That the assietant seoretary of the Medical.
Department be instructed to take up correspondence with W.C.rhitei
to anoertain if these books can be made use of in the relief of !
the schools campaign

It was also suggested that the treasurer correepon4
with Europe with reference to returning these books, in cage theyL
are not called for in the campaigns in thi e 4muntry.
IN W TqFPING NUMBER--1913:
The queation of the Ingathering Number for 1913
was considered, and it was—
VOTED, That the Parley be used next year as the
. medium for the Ingathering Campaign.

Peoess was taken to 2:30 P.M.
WFST AFT /CA:

Time was given to the consideration of correspondence
from West Africa, and the following actions were taken:-We recommend, 1. That,in view of the plan recommended by the autumn 'council for the further organization of
the Furopean Division, we suggest for,consideration and decision
t matter, the assigning of, the West African
in connection wit h tha
Mission to the supervision of t he Furopean Division, that Division
having work in North Afrioa and now having taken the Congo terrl-tory in West Africa, the French and German Colonies aldo in nor74.40;

Woet Africa naturally falling to the care Of the European Division;
this arrangement to include the Canary Islando; all of which fields
are in direct touch with the Continent and Great Britain by regular
steamship liners.

3. That in coming to the General Conference as a
delegate, we request Elder D.C.Babcock to bring his family also,
making such arrangements in West Africa that in case the redistribution of territory contemplated is made and changes seem
advisable, it will not be necessary for him to return to the Coast t
In oonsidering this change, and the fact that
3.
no one ran yet been secured to take rider W.A.9weany's rlaoe in
the Bahama Islands, it was agre=d by the Committee that we would
ask Fader D.C.Babcook to take charge of the work in the B"hama
group following the next General Conference, providing other arrangements are made for West Africa. On this account it was requested that Elder Babcock and wife come on to America early in
the year, so as to -et the thorough, furlough change due them the
coming year before the General Conference.
4. That in the meantime we request Dr. E.r.Myers
to act as temporary superintenddnt of the West Coast Mission.
8. That we go forward with inquiry and investigation of further teaching help for Vest Africa, with a view to
releasing T.M.French to undertake the opening of a work in Lagos,
though ikt may not be found ..racticable to go forward with the
enterrrise before the ,hole uestion of the relation of West
Africa to the Zuropean Division Le settled,
744,-/ZA16-

wty
7/

Ate841011wko

10n
• ", „vs
vitMriteisis4y. A. BPI
*********

OURUNDPFDFITTY-IIIPSTMOITING
CIENEPAL OONFEPENCT COMMITTFT
November

la,

1913

PPEEINNT!
A.G.Daniells, r.T.Knox, W.W.Prescott o N.Z.Town
G.B.Thompsons F.P.Palmer, r. 11 .8picer; and. T.T.Boweno
Prayer by G.W.Thompson.
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X.T1.700D:
VOTFD, That Kenneth 9. Wood, of Southern California,
under appointment to China, be granted ministerial license, and
Mrs. 7Tood missionary license.
AUDPFY - 17P-DM(--UPUGUAY:
70TFD, That Miss Audrey ', Iurphy, nnrsp, of the
Foreign Mission Seminary, be invited to ,o to Uru:uay.
JFITSTT ArVIsOPY COM-ITTTF:
In response to a request from the Foreign Department
it was-Voted, .That 7.B.Thite, 9.C.nartwell, and the principal of itnuth Lancaster Aoa,,lemy be an advisory committee to counsel
with F.C.Gilbert regarding Jewish work.

SOUTqFA1TFPN UNION SANITAPIUS:
A letter was presented from c.S.Itephenson, president of the Coutheastern Union, giving information regarding the
Grayeville and Atlanta Sanitariums, and asking counsel regarding
proposition to Aspose of the Atlanta institution, and to concentrate their efforts in the Southeastern Union on Graysville.

TOM, That the matter be referred to '"'.':.Knox,
F.M.Wiloox, and W.A.Spicer to ;:;ive counsel.
ORPABTPLAIN SANITARIUM, SOUT9 DAKOTA:

The treasurer presented a communication from Dr. CP
Farnsworth, of the Chamberlain Sanitarium, South Dakota, offering
the 'anitarium ad a gift to the denomination. It has an indebted,nese of 065,000, but -e estimates a present ,,forth of e200 000, It
118.8*VOTFT, That this offer be referred to the Northern
Union Conference for d-oision and reply, inasmuch as the institution is in the Northern Union territory.
I.J.nANKINS:
Inasmuch as rider I.J.tlankins is in this country
from South Africa until the next General Conference, it was-VOTFD, That we invite Elder I.J.ankins to work
in the Bermuda Islands from January until lust before the General
Conference, the church at Hamilton having made request for a
minister to make another effort there.
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B7TION A. U71,414,t,:
An account of ::68,85 was reported by Byron A.Meeker,
under ap-ointment to China, being the c-Dst of moving hie +Pother
from the Northwest and locating her among a-V.0r children, in order
that he may accept the call to China.
the account,

VOTED, That the treasury be authorized to -eet

IRATE OF OLD PFOI)LrIcl Ti0Mr:
The treasurer presented correspondqnce regarding
an old sister from Kansas who had refused to go to Kansas when
different otates made arrangemente to care for their own old people
formerly in the James rhite diemorial Nome in Battle Creek.
It was agre-d that the treasurer must see that the
support is furnished for this sister, in harmony with the agreement madd ' in connection with the old Medical Association
eettlement, and he was advised to take up the matter with the
Central Union and larae, inasmuch as collections for the care of
orphans and aged are now held in the unions or the local conferenoee.
Adjourned,
A. Oz. DANITILS, Chairman.
W. A. IP ICFP , Secretary.
*********

ONT ITUNDPrD FIFTY-SECOND HEFTING
CIFNFPAL CONFPTENCF COMpITTRE

November 14, 1912

PFFSF,N !Irt
A.G.Danielle, 7.T.Knox, G.3. Thompson, N.Z.Town,
W.A.Spicer; also T.F.Sowen, F.M.wiloox,
Prayer by A.G.Danielle.
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J.14.BOTtIM--BPAZ/L:
Can recom:Andation of 1.r.qaffner, it was---

That me invite John TT, Boehm and wife, of
V OT„
the Clinton German Seminary, to make Brazil their field of labor,
G. G. LO Y:
Word was had from G.G.Lomry, of India, that his
wife had a:rived in the South, having stood the journey fairly well
Inasmuch as ehe has been fighting a severe battle in India with
tuberculosis, it was felt that they should settle in some favorable
()Climate, where Brother Lowry could assist in some local work between now and the General Conference, while on furlough. It was-wife be 4 14 per

7OTTD, That the furlough rate for G.G.Lowry and
week.

P. G. PYAN--SOUT,T AFRICA:
A letter was received from Professor P.G.Pyan, of
South Afrioa, saying that his wifels health had been steadily,falling for some years, and that :le could not feel free to continue
in that field longer.
it was agreed that the return expenses of Professor
and Mrs. P.I.Pyan to America would be borne by the General Conference, ;rovided t he South African Union Committee concur in the
feeling that the request of Professor Ryan should be ganted.
MUTT? AFRICAN AP7I4CPPIATTON;

The budget of the South African Union had been received and was presented by the treasurer.
It was-VOTFD, To appropriate X28,500 for the South African
Union for the yeat 1913, and that the union be authorized to use
the overflow from the $6,000 Selukwo fund in the Zulu mission.
U. OLSON.--SWRDIS4 STUD "NT:
A year ago q.Oloon was authorized by the General
Conference Comi4ttee council to :;(3 to Sweden for special study, to
cover two years. Provision was at that time made for one year's
support, Request having come for provision for the second year,
it was-TOM) That the treasurer be authorized to continue the support for 1913 ao:ording to the requirements.
A.G.DANIXLLS, Chairman.
W.A.SPICTA, Secretary.
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on t1UNDRID FIFTY-TR/RD UTFTING
OTNFPAL CO7FrPFYCr COVITTFE
November 13, 1912

PPFSX:IT:
r.T.Enox, T.T.Presoott, N.Z.Town, G.B.Thompson,
M.F.Kern, F.P.Palmer, r.A.spicer; also S. Sorenson and F.M.Wiloox.
Prayer by S. Sorenson.
Considerable time was given to going over the list
of Seminary Students under provisional al:Tointment.
F. 9=T-- On NI.:

70TFD, That p.N,Itudt and wife, of the Foreign
Mission Seminary, be asked to :;(5 to China as soon as Mrs, Studt
and the infant are able to pass the nedieal test,
O. Tr, MILLFP--SOUT7 AMTP/CA:
N.Z.Town was requested to interview 0.7.Mil1er, of
the Foreign Mission Seminary, .regarding the call of the South
American Union f6r a book man and missionary pioneer for Patagonia
and the Fa,lkland Islands.
Adjourned,

W. T. KNOX, Mai rman .
W.A. SPICFP, Secretary.
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ONE WNDPED FLPTY-rOUPTTI MEETING
OENEPAL CONFEPENCE COMM/TTEX
December 221 ,12
********

PPESEN T:
A.G.Danielle, W.T,Knox, G.8.Thompson, N.Z.Town,
F.P.Palmer, M.F.Kern, W.A.Spicer; also T.T.Bowen.
Prayer by F.P.Palmer.
P.W.MITYSON:
A letter was presented from Elder P.W.Muneon, reand wife, in
porting that it was the final conviction of .:Amself
view of the medical orders they received in the East Indies that
it would be impossible for Sister Munson ever to return to the
Malay field.
Tie therefore requested that they be allowed to
bring the three younger children with them and ;lan to settle in
this country permanently following the General Conference,
VOTED, That we Gable to Elder Munson the code word
indicating a favorable answer to his request,
N.J.AALBCPG:
A communication was received from Elders R.S.Shaw
and N.J.Aalborg, reporting that the latter accepted the call to
the Danish West Indies, and it was agreed to send him forward to
the field me soon as he could be released.
MPS. C.F.PFNTYPO:
Information had come to :and through Iowa friends
0f Mrs, C.E.Pentfro, indicating that she was very i.uoh in need of
a few month& furlough following an operation at the Iowa Sanitarium, her friends feeling that for her to return to Portugal
at once, as she felt obliged to do on account of finances would
result disastrously to her.
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TOTED,

That we urge Sister Pentfro to accept the

suggestion formerly made by the General Conference treasury de- •
partment to prolong ;per stay for a time in this oountry, suspending orders for steamship transportation which she ,.as given; and

that we offer to her a furlough allo7vanoe -for herself and children of, per week from December 1, to continue for a time, or
until it is decided whether Elder Pentfro, her 'Lusband, will 'Le
coming to the General Conferenoe.
•
Po •

JOPT S'7ULTZ-;--JAMAICA:
W.W.MILLEP--0710:
VOTED, That we invite Elder John H. Shultz, of
Ohio, to respond to the call for a 14nister in Jamaica, and that

we ask Ohio to release him for this purpose; further, that in
7
case this arrangement is accepted, we offer to Ohio Elder W.V.
Miller, formerly of India, in lace of Elder John Shultz as a
permanent Ohio worker.
PPOT/SIONAL APPOINTEES:
The following persons were planed under provisional aPPointment for foreign sorvioe at the Foreign Seminary:—
Miss E. Gertrude Johnson, of Indiana, under appoin4
ment to Bolivia as; a nurse.
'1.J.Doolittle, of Pennsylvania.
Miss Lillie 7. Prince, nurse, of New Jersey.
EPrreT JMNSON--MEXICO:
VOTED, That we invite Ernest Johnson, of the South
Dakota Academy, to make Mexico his field of labor,- and that we
request South Dakota to arrange for his release another year.
Pecese Was taken till afternoon.
After recess prayer was offered by T.E.Bowen.
DP. LAW KEEM:

it was--

On information from Dr. Law Keem and from China,

Tat we authorize Dr. Law Keem and his
family, on furlough from China, to return to that field in March
or April.
VOTED,

3.30
Yng. J.N.ArYTT0 70Y:
It wan reported that '..ihen Mtn. J.N.AndPreon, now
in Washington, received from China the cable newel of the death
of her sinter, she felt it imperative to be with her aged father
to break to him the 40170 and to be with him a little time in
The question of the expense of her journey for this
Wisconsin.
purpose was considered, and it was-TOTED, That the traveling expenses of Mrs. J.N.
Anderson to Wieconsin and return be met from the General Confer—
ence treasury.

souvl AFPICAN APPPOPPIATION:
The treasurer reported information from South
Africa to the effect that the estimates tOr 1912, just cloning,
had failed to provide t250 required for the Emmanuel Mission,
Basutoland, which would be left with a ddfioit to run into 1913
On the information given, it wa,efr
without special appropriation.
VOTED, TO appropriate $;250 for 1912, for the
Emmanuel Mission, Basutoland, South Africa

Adjourned.
A.G.DAYIELLS, Chairman.
W.A.SPICEP, Secretary.
***************#

ONE HUMPED

ME7TING

GrIMPAL CONFricmyor 0074mITTT7
December 26, 1912
*****
PPESEN T:
A.G.Daniello, W.T.Knox, G.B.Thompoon, N.Z.Town,
M.E.Iern, W.A.Spioer; also T.E.Bowen, F.M.Wiloox, L.A.q&nsen.
Prayer by A.G.Daniells.
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riIcorsivs PrTrsT:
The treasurer presented a request from Tisconsin
for the refunding of ,11590 voted some years ago by Wisconsin to
the General Conference as eurplIgs tithe.
In the investigation of
their accounts it had been found that at the time this surplus
was voted, the conference was really running with deficits and
there was no surplus. It was--

TOM, That inasmuch as the amount asked to be
returned by Wisconsin was given to the General Conference under
a misapprehension, the treasury be authorized to return the same
by allowing the Wisconsin Conference a credit of ”.500 on their
indebtedness to the General Conference on account of trust funds
net forwarded frem their treasury; and further, that under the
circumstances the Wisconsin Conference be forgiven a still further
balance due on trust funds :aeld back in previous years, with the
understanding that from now on Wisconsin pays in its full per cent
of tithe to the ,eneral treasury, according to the :t eneral plan
agreed upon,
MPS. NINA S. UNIIAPD:
On information that Mrs. Nina B, Lennard, who has
been working in New York, although an estimable woman and of rich
experience in connection with other missionary societies, did not
seem to know just how to work advantateoualy among the Jews or
others in New York City, it waa70TFD, That we pay the transportation of Mrs.
Nina B. Lennard, of Greater New York, to Florida, with the understanding that ..;he maintain tereelf in the future from her own
income, which is understood tit) be sufficient for her maintenance
in a quiet way.
F. W. ITFBSTF1,4:
TOM, That we recomrend to the Washington Sanitarium Board and the Distriot Committee the name of N.7.Webster,
for work at the Washington Sanitarium and in the District until
the time of the General Conference, nder Webster being at present
on the Rustentation Fund, but reporting that after the General.
Conference he feels he will be able to engage in full work.
GYNFPAL comprvor OFF/OF BUILDING--FLFCTPICITY:

VOT'E'D, That the treasurer be authorized to arrange
with one of the students of the Foreign Seminary for the wiring
of the General Conference office building for electricity.
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INSTITUTIONAL FINANCE:

Immo, That J.J.Ireland and r.G.Fulton, of
California, be appointed consulting members of the committee on
Institutional Finance for the contemplated work at Lomd Linda,
the idea being that in the committeels work in other places
similar local members may be profitably abeociated with the regular committee.
K, C. EFLLIZA:
I.C.Iteller, former nurse of the Battle Creek
Sanitarium, 'with experience in Mexico and years of experience
since in the United States navy as pharmacist, had earnest re-.
quested coneiddration of 4e case as a candidate for foreign
Having an assured position in the navy, in
mispion service.
charge of hospital and pharmacy work, he nevertheless felt disinclined to renew his work with the ;overnment if he could do
It wee-something in oonnection with the cause.
VOTTD, That ;T,C.Keller and wife be invited to
spend a little time at the Foreign Mission Seminary, under provisional appointment to'the _lesion fields,
Adjourned.

A.G.DANIELLS, Chairman.
W.A. SPICY:P o sec-rotary.
************

CNS ITUNDPFD FIFTY-SI/an MYYTING
OFNFPAL CONFTPFNpF OCW/TTXX
December 271 1212

PPFSENT:
A.G.Danielle, T.T.Knox, w.B.White, W.w.Prescott,

G.B.Thompson, M.F.Xern, F.P.Palmer„ N.Z.Town, W.A.Spicer; also
T.r.Bowen, F.M.Wilcox, L.A.nansen.
Prayer by F.M.Wilcox.
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C.zT.KESLAKF--WFST INDIFS:
A call was received from the west Indian Union
committee, asking that c.'1.Keslake be secured for Jamaica, to
take editorial charge of the West Indianl paper, and to engage in
evangelistic work in the island.
*TOMO, That we ask C.q.Keolake to make Jamaica
hie field of labor, and request the Canadian Union to arrange for
his release in case he feels free to accept the call.
CHINA:
Considerable time was given to the reading of
communications and committee meeting minutes just at hand from
China, where the Asiatic Division committee has been in session.
The correspondenoe and the minutes gave information concerning
rearrangement of the work in China. Instead of one China union
mission field, that has all along been calling for a ,;eneral
superintendent , the Asiatic Division committee have felt impressed that the China field was too great a one to make it
practicable to deal with it as one mission field under the
Asiatic Division.
The brethren in Asia had therefore decided to
recommend the division of China into five mission fields, each one
containing three or more ..rovinoes, each division to have its
general superintswient, and each division to be related to the
Asiatic Division just as the Japan, the Korea, or the Philippine
missions are.
The minutes of the Asiatic Division committee
presented the form of organization under this :-.ew Man, providing
for a quadrennial Asiatic Division meeting, with a representation
by foreign laborers and native believers. Also a form or organization of the various mission fields, with provision for biennial
sessions with delegate representation.
During the study of the program outlined, it was
felt that there was much light and encouragement in the iew
arrangement, and it was-VOTIrD, That the officers of the General Conference
Committee be a committee to dizaw up a report on the information
and questions submitted from China, for consideration by the
ComrAtteex
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IrTITUTITTAL FIYAITT:
'17..,Thite presented the following action taken by
the Atlantic Union committee in its recent session:-"Whereas, Our schools are established for the
purpose of educating and preparing our young people for service in
the _lesion fields; and,—
"Whereas, In our endeavor to provide suitable
buildings and appliances to carry on this work of preparation we
have created financial obligations which it seems impossible to
meet by their operating income; therefore,„,"We hereby earnestly request the General Conference
Committee to take under consideration.the proposal to raise the
amount for foreign mission offerings to twenty cents per week
per member in the United States and Canada, and to appropriate
twenty per cent of the total raised to the liquidation of the indebtedness of our schools,and that this be apportioned to each
school on the pro rata ba sis of indebtedness.

"We hereby express our hearty approval of the
action by the General Conference Committee at its fell council
in 1912, to prevent the creating of any further financial obligations, and that we hereby pledge our loyal endeavor to carry
out this polioy."
rider Daniells made a statement concerning the
action taken by the brethren of the Atlantic Union, as he was
present at the Atlantic committee meeting.

W.B.White explained the situation of the South
Lancaster Academy, which has led to earnest effort to devise
some way of financial relief. It had been the experience of the
workers throughout the union, in endeavoring to lift the debts
.on their institutions, that the believers were so resolutely set
against indebtedness on the cause that some nay should be devised to bring assurance and encouragement in the lifting of the
obligations, so that institutions may be operated without incurring further increase of liabilities.

or,

The Atlantic committee had felt t hat to emphaeize
the missionary character of these institutions, and to join their
needs in the call for general aggressive missionary operations
would rally the people to successful effort.
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70TrD, That a committee of five be appointed by
the Chair, hirv,ielf to be one, to study the question, and to make
recommendations as to whether or not a special council should be
called to give consideration to this matter.
Named, A.G.Daniells, W.T.Knox, 7.11.White, W.7.
Prescott, W.A.Spicer.
Adjourned.
A. G.DAFIFILS, Chairman.
17. A. SP /CFP , Secretary.
********

ONF qUNDPED TIFTY-SFITTNTTI MTTTING
GrIMPAL CONFrPrNOF cotnITTrr
December 29, 1912

PPFSVNT:
T.T.Knox, T.T3.7hite, '."'.Prescott,
N.7.Town,Mr.
.Kern, G.1.Thompson, F.P.Palmer, W.A.Spicer; also
L.A.Rahaen, T.F.Sowen, F.M.Wiloox.
Prayer by N.7,.Town.
VoTITITTIOYAL rI7AvCr:
The committee of five on the question of the calling of a council for financial affairs, made a report, which was
adopted as follows:—
Pesolved, That it is the sense of this committee
that a meetin of the General Conference Committee, with such
other persons as it may seem wise to invite in, be called at an
early date to study thew financial question, and advise concerning
definite measur4s for the relief of institutional obligations,
such plans to be presented for consideration at the next General
Conference.
'Mtn, That the meeting be held in California,
in connection with the annual constituency meeting of the Pacific
Press, which is calling together a representative gathering from
the Pacific) Press territory to meet January 19 and 20, the council
to continue to Sunday the 25th.
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It was agreed that from the General Conference
office Brethren Danielle, Knox, Spicer, and Thompson should plan
t o attend, and we suggest to the Review and Herald Board that
F.M.Wilcox attend.,
It was understood that the committee already
appointed will continue its work, preparing a draft of a plan of
relief for institutions for submission when the council meets,
so that the council may have something definite to consider in
the way of an outline.
PEPOPT BY COMMITTEE ON /NqTITUTIONAL FINANCE
OF ITS FINDINGS AT THE NASHVILLE SANITAPIUM:
The report of the oftmittoe on Institutional
Finanee ( W.T.Knox and P.Hook, Jr.) in investigation of the
Nashville Sanitarium was presented by W.T.Knox as follows:—
"Acting upon the request of Elder S.E.Wight, and
the instruction of the General Conference Committee,I, in conjunction with Brother P.Hook, Jr., and Brother M.F.Knox, investigated the conditions in the Nashville Sanitarium. There were
also present to receive a report from us4 the members of the
Southern Union Conference Committee.
"We were hand icapped in our investigation on
account of the system of bookkeeping in vogue, failing to furnish
detailed information that would enable us to determine as to the
loss or gain of any particular phase or department of the work.
From the books, however, I gathered the following figures:—
General Expenses 1007
Inoome
Loss

$ 9,514.78
7,395.98
2,118.80

General Expenses 1908
Income
Less

13,951.46
10,902,63
3,034.83

General Expenses 1909
Income
Loss

18,462.56
16,204.94
2,167.62

General Expenses 1910
Income
Loss

25,000.21
21,902.12
1,098.09

General Expenses 1911
Income
Loss

19,735.47
18.661,0A.
3,074.39
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General Expenses 1912 (10 Mo.) $19,5M74
14,963.52
Income (10 Mo.)
40 539.22
Loss

"The total losses and gains for the same period are:.
1907 Total Losses
Total Gains
Net Loss

$150 591.57
7,418.44
8,1/3.13

1908 Total Losses
Total Gains
Net Loss

16,660.53
11,802.63
.5,457.90

1909 Total Bosses
Total Gains
Net Loss

21,431.83
16,294.94
5,136.89

1910 Total Losses
Total Gains
Net Loss

25,460.64

1911 Total Losses
Total Gains
Net Loss

23,287.64
16,661.08
6,626.56

1912 Total Losses
Total Gains
Net Loss (10 mo.)

23,468.24
14,933.'59
8,504.72

21,902.12

3,558,52

"The assets ,,for 1911 and 1912 are:-Assets 1911 Assets 1912
Peal Estate

$39,105.55 $39,409.96

1911-1912
Inorease Decrease
$304.41
$
595.32

Other Inventoriee.11,068.56

11,663.88

Accts. Bills Peo. 3,371.62

3,017.74

653.88

225.54

40.93

Cash

275.47

195,92

Increase Assets
54,121.20 54,317.18

.899.73 899.73
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"The liabilities for 1911 and 1912 are:1911

Bills Payable

1912

Increase

452,253.35

452,713.35

City Accts. Payable 2,573.44

1,940.79

Decrease

$ 460.00 $
632.65

Workers

506.27

880.44

374.17

Sv. Union ConfAssin

273.40

Z1 422.15

6,148.75

So. Union Conf.

147.29

Certificates

131.00

131.00

Nurses Train. Class

215.02

190.16

24.86

Deposits

607.80

560.00

47.80

147.29

Increase Liabilities

6, 130.32
56 707.57

62,837.89

6,982.98 6, 988.92

"Showing a net increase of liabilities of
5,934.40 for the year 1912, which gives an apparent insolvency of
8,580.77, based upon the inventories as shown in their books,
"The liabilities have steadily increased sinoe
1907 as follows:-In 1908 they were
In 1909 "
"
In 1910 "
In 1911
For the first ten
months of 1912

05,179.00
44,634.49
50,036.53
56,707.57
62,837.89

"The present net annual salary and wage expense in
operating is $8,743.20. This covers twenty-seven employees on the
pay-roll, including, of course, the training school.
"The possible patronage, if the institution is run
at all times to its full capacity, is sixteen, which at the rate
of $15 per week, gives an annual income of *12,480.00. It was
estimated that if this capacity could be increased by doubling
up in the double rooms, so that twenty-five could be accommodated,
at the same weekly rate, it would give an income of $19,500. This
suggestion, h owever, does not appear reasonable, as it is not at
all likely that the odinary sanitarium patient would be willing
to have some one in his room.
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"There le no way to arrive at any satiefactory noncluei on ae to_the extent ofhis income can be increased by medical'
fees, surgery and nursing.
I have estimated, however, that under
favorable oonditionn, an annual income of $500C might be secured
from theme souroes.
"It was suggested that retrenchment in expenses
might be made to the extent of $18271 as follows:
By eliminating
the training class and depending entirely upon graduate nurses
and domestic help to supply their place, a saving of $775 could be
made.
By a different schedule for the auto, the wage of the
chauffeur ftould be eliminated, $480, and the work of the .atrOn
and head nurse combined, making a saving of $572. This change in
the help would leave six more rooms available for patients, thus
increasing the capacity of the institution to X17,160, provided it
was always operated at its fullest capacity. This, however,
would be impossible, We should allow at least 15% or 2,1% for
1 ost time in the changing of patients and in the natural ekrinkage iu business that will come from time to time, thus reducing
the estimated income to '14,586, which with estimated medical fees,
surgery, nursing, etc., of $5000, gives a total of $19,586.
"By comparing the previous figures, you will see
that the average income for the years 1909, 1910, 1911, and ten
months of 1912, is $18,214.34; that the average expenditure for
the mule period was 24,435.22, leaving an average deficit for
this period of $6220.88.
If the suggested economies were put in
operation, amounting to *182/ a year, there would still be a
possible deficit of $4393.88.

"Shortly after Dr. Roare took charge of the institution, the patronage pinked up, and the institution was full,
some of the rooms even accommodating two patients each. Rowever,
when I visited the sanitarium, there were only light patients in
the institution, although the brethren reported good prospects
Inquiry was made as to the
for an increase in the near future.
probable cause for this remarkable shrinkage of patronage in the
short time intervening.
A number of causes were suggested, but
the one that obtained -ost general consideration was that there
had sprung up in Nashville somewhat of a prejudice against the
institution by reason of the osteopathic methods employed by
Dr. Hoare.
The Doctor, however, does not believe that the prejudice that may now exist against the institution is due to Ilia
work or
but is the result of -review; administrations,
That there has been in the past a strong prejudice against the
As to whether or
institution, there is no room to question.
not Dr. Roarele methods of treatment have contributed to it,
am not prepared to pass judgment.
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"The Union Conference ComAttee, which was in
session during the time of this investigation, gave very careful
consideration to our findings. You will understand, of course,
that they were greatly perplexed at the showing of a possible loss
of 04400 a year, under the most favorable conditions that we
could bring to bear upon the situation. They could not, however,
in view of a communication received from Sister vlhite, under
date of January 14, 1912, bring themselves to contemplate the
closing up of the institution.
This communication was to the
following effect:—

"Illy attention has been called to the present needs

of the Nashville Sanitarium; and while I am unable at this time
to write as fully as I should like, I desire to say some words
that will be an encouragement to those who are carrying the burde;
of the medical missionary work in the South.

"'Many times in the past, when our Brethren bearing the burden of the work have met with overwhelming difficulty
in the establishment of important enterprises, they have been
strongly tempted to give up the stru041e. Rut again and again,
as they have been encouraged to advance in faith, they :lave press,
ed forward in the name of the God of Israel, and success has rewarded their efforts.

I would say:
you have not
The Lord now
sacrifice in

"'To those who are bearing the burdens in Nashville
You are now to seek diligently to learn lessons that

yet learned,
All have a work to do in self-trainin;
gives you an opportunity to reveal a spirit of selfbehalf of his cause, Let all our brethren and siste4
in responsibility in Nashville, and especially those who, are can, ,
nected as workers with the Nashville Sanitarium, humble their
hearts before God, and pray for the prosperity of the sanitarium.
Let those having the work in charge, study to avoid all waste and
extravaganoe and all unnecessary expenditure, Let them see that
everything is carried on wisely and economically; for they are

dealing with the Lord's goods. Nothing that can be utilized

should be thrown away.
This will require wisdom, and forethought
and constant care.
It has been presented to =.1s that the inabililp
to save, in little things, is one reason why so many familiei
suffer for lack of the necessities of life. With many, there is
a want of knowledge as to how to prepare food in economical ways,

"'There is a lesson for us in the record of the
feeding of the five thousand,--a lesson that has a special apnitcation to those times -hen we are placed in trying circumstances
and are compelled to practise close economy. ;laving worked the
miracle and satisfied the hunger of the multitude)Christ was
careful that the food that remained should not be wasted,
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"Let those in charge of our institutions bear the
lesson in mind. Let them act wisely, refusing to expend one
dollar that can be saved by the exercise of frugality and thrift.
Our brethren and sisters in responsibility in our medical institutions may help one another to safeguard the interests of the
enterprise with which they may be connected, by putting into daily
practise the principles of economy and thrift taught in the Bible.

"'The Lord has been leading his servants in their
efforts to establish important institutions at Nashville. It is
for the glory of his name and for the advancement of his cause in
the Southern States, that various lines of work have been undertaken in and around Nashville. 4e has been leading in these enterprises, and we have had evidence of his guidance in the securing
of valuable properties suitable for the different branches of ofr
work. For us now to allow discouraging circumstances to slacken
our efforts, would be out of harmony with GodTe purpose; for
to oonneot failure with any of the enterprises undertaken under
the guidance of the 4oly Spirit, would bring dishonor upon God.
If there comes a time in our experience when we find it advisable
to withdraw our support from any of our institutions, it should
be when that institution is in a prosperous condition. We should
ever guard against the tendency to withdraw our strength from a
chosen agency of working-center, in a time of discouragement.
"'To my brethren who are carrying responsibilities
in the Southern field I would say: 4aving begun a good work in
harmony with the will of God, do not abandon it now because of
difficulties; for this would result in the loss of an agency
that might he made a power for good in warning the peorlo of
Nashville and other cities of the South. To give up at this time
would also bring discouragement to those who might be involved
in the surrender, and to many others who would be affected by the
influence of such a decision.
For our brethren to question and
waver, and submit to defeat, at the Nashville Sanitarium, would
be detrimental to the best interests of thb cause of God in the
Southern States.

"'If those who carry the burden of the medical
missionary work in the.South, will now study diligently the advantages to be gained by the maintenance of a suitable outpostcenter from which a strong medical-evangelistic campaign can be
carried forward in Nashville; and if they will plan wisely, and
determine to advance in the face of difficulties, light will come
in, and courage will take the place of discouragement. As in
humility and faith they come to a unity of purpose and plan, God
will work for them and with them, and success will attend their
efforta.

4a
"'Those who led out in the establishment and ..aintenance of institutions in the earlier history of our work, often
met with trials and perplexities. The enemy was actively at work
to undermine confidence, and to place obstructions in the way of
progress, had the brethren at such times submitted to discourage,
ment, they would not only have brought weakness to the oause they
loved, but would have lessened their own ability tat advance. Their
later experience would h ave been marred by the knowledge that they
had begun a good work and - had failed, Sut our brethren in responsibility did not falter in the face of difficulty. They moved
forward in the name of the Lord God of Israel, determined never
to give up.
They bad pledged themselves to make a success of the
work that had been entrusted to them, and they labored on in faith
until they gained decided victories. The untiring efforts of
these faithful men have resulted, under the bleBeing of God, in
increasing prosperity in all branches of the Lord's work.
"'Some have suggested that the Nashville Sanitarium
should be closed, and that the work of this institution should be
transferred to the Madison Sanitarium. The Nashville Sanitarium
must not be closed. God forbid that this should be. Let search
be made to ascertain the true situation, and then let our people
do their best to carry out the plan of the Lord concerning this
institution. Then our conceptions of the work that ie to be done
in the southern field, are broadened, we shall see that there is
an abundance of work for both institutions,
"'There are those who, if connected with the
Nashville Sanitarium, will give strength to this institution, and
will stand as burden-bearers, As men of God's appointment shall
rally to the help of this sanitarium, and place themselves in
right relationship with the great Medical Missionary, he will put
his Spirit upon them, and will enable them to labor untiringly
for the success of the enterprise, until apparent defeat (shall
have been turned into a glorious victory.'
"They have therefore determined to continue operating the institution, putting forth their very best efforts to
secure a full line of patronage for it, and will attempt to provide for the deficit by securing from the southern Publishing
Association a sufficient number of a good selling book at
discount to give a profit of t1000, these books to be placed in
the hands of non-canvassers, with the expectation that a large
portion of them would, without doubt, have to be sold by the
regular conference workers. They pro - ose to raise WOO from the
sale of 'Ministry of healing,' 'Christ's Object Lessons,' and the
If these plans are carried out, they
obtaining of donattons.
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They then propose to ask the General Conwill furnish $3000.
ference for a donation of . 1000, although no encouragement was
given them "cy me that this request would be complied with.
"1 might say that it is not likely that the average
annual expenditure of $24,435 will be necessary for the next year
or two, as I found the buildings and plant in very good condition,
the entire main building having been placed in good shape, both
as to furnishings and repairs, with the exception, perhaps, that
it will require painting very soon.
"qovever, you can see from the statements given in
this, that the outlook for the institution, even .canting that
the proposed relief is all realized upon, is not finery encouraging. There must be taken into consideration, when Planning to
obtain relief outside of the legitimate income of the institu-'
tion, that the entire constituency of the Southern Union Conference is less than 1400, so that the providing for an annual
deficit of.from $4000 to $5000, in addition to all the other funds
that they must be called upon to raise, is quite a serious undertaking.
"Considdration was given to the actual
the plant, in case the business should be closed up.
inventories shim a value of $54,000, all were agreed,
that they could not hope to realize above $20,000 for

value of
Mile the
however,
the property

"Respectfully yours,
ftW.T.Knox."
VOTED,
That the report be referred to the coming
council for consideration.
PEqU7ST FROM SOUTTERN UNION:
A letter from 0.7.might, president of the southern
Union, was presented, asking the General Conference to give the
Nashville Sanitarium $1 for every $4 raised by the union in its
campaign for 1913, the union having plans by which they hope to
raise 4000.
NOTED, That in view of the proposed plan of relief to be discussed in the coming council, action on this request be deferred to the time of the council.
Pecess was taken.
Following the recess, prayer was offered by
T.7.Bowen.
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orrrPAL CONY$tPFXCF PPrPA"PATIONS:
Some time was given to the consideration of preparations for the General Conference, the treasurer reporting
results of cOrrespondence with near-by conferences regarding
tents that can be secured.
The treasurer also reported info=ation regarding the chances of getting beds at reasthnable rates
at this time when hotels and boarding houses in Washington will
have large eZtra sup-lies on hand for the Inaugutation visitors.
'TOM, To authorize the treasurer to place an
order for mattresses for the General Conference before the end
of the year, inasmuch as firms announce an increase of price
after Januarys 1.
BIBLE TTACETEPS:
W.B.White presented a request from the Atlantic
Union for consid, lration of the reed of provision for a Bible
teacher at SOuth Lancaster Acade:c.y another year.
Statements
were made concrning-the calls from other schools for strong.
Bible teachers.
'TOTED, That the question of Bible teachers for
the schools be referred to a committee of three for report.
Named: A.G.Daniells, T.B.white, N.2. Town.
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIFILS, Chairman.
W.A.SPICTT, Secretary.
********

ONX 1UNDPFD FIFTY-KIGITTtl KITXT/NG
GFNFPAL COgF7P7NOF COTIITTFE
December 30,1912

PPESVN T:
A.G.Danielle, W.T.Knoz, W.B.White, W.V.Prescott
G.B.Thompson, N.Z.TOwn, M.r.Kern, it.A.Spicer; also T.F.Sowen,
F.M.Wilcoz, L A.Pgansen.
Prayer by W.B.White and F.M.Wileox.

